
Instigated by Central i Powers, Allies Suspect
•i* *

Reparation In Broadest 
Sense the Keynote to 
Peace; Restoration, Res 
titution and Indemnity 
For Belgium Insisted on 
by U S.

THE LAST DRAFT.i *London Press Traces Over 
tures to an Austrian Ori
gin, and Pronounces Im
possibility of Their Ac
ceptance by Entente.
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By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Aug. 15.—Some of the morning newspapers 

frain from commenting on the Pope’s peace proposals while 
those which discuss them editorially base their genesis to Aus
tria, and either reject absolutely or indicate the belief that the 
text when received will show them to be inacceptable.

The Daily News, which, although a firm supporter of the 
allies aims, has decided pacifist leaning, says that whatever 
hitherto has restrained the Pope from coming forward as an of
ficial champion of peace, the long delay has materially impair
ed the advantages the Vatican originally possessed for disinter
ested intervention.

It is our business to pass judgment upon a policy which 
exhausted itself in impotent sighs over the iniquities per
petrated in Belgium and imagine it possible to extinguish the 
world conflagration by a succession of timid intrigues. The fact 
is whether it is reasonable to blame Benedict and his advisers 
therefor is another matter—considerations of temporal and 
secular interest having so long stayed in his hands, it is impossi
ble to accept the Pope’s intervention now as dictated purely by 
the desire whiçh animates all good and all sincerely religious 
men to end a horror which is destroying Europe.

---------- *1*------------------------ -------------------------______

re-
By Courier Leased Wire. '

Rome, Aug. 15.—The Corriere d’ltalia, semi-official organ 
of the Vatican, says that in the court of arbitration destined to 
avoid future conflicts, the Pontifical authority will be worthy of 
being represented, being a guarantee of the disinterested protect 
tjon of the interests of peoples.

New York, Aug. 15.—Commenting editorially on the Pope c 
peace suggestion, The Herald says the Pontiff speaks a. word 
that the German Government has not yet been able to bring it
self to speak—“restoration.” That is a beginning, it says, but 
unless it is taken in its broadest and most comprehensive sense 
restoration is not enough. For Belgium, for France, for Serbia! 
there must not only be restoration of territory and of a complété 
and unquestioned sovereignty qver the land restored to their, 
peoples, but there must also be a full and complete restoration 
for damage done. There can be no peace that does not take re- 
sponsibility into fullest account, that does not provide for ade- 
quate punishment of all individually and collectively, that does 
not make fullest reparation from Germany, that does not con
tain in itself the rights or to guarantee against a repetition of the
crime. *

When the hideous blight of Prussianism is destroyed forever 
the German people can have peace, not before, Any/’peace” pro
posal that does not contemplate unconditional surrender by Ger
many contemplates a peace not worth thinking about.
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No Compromise

The Post, expressing similar views
A

?says;
"To listen to a compromise before 
guarapteiSLis 16^ved gainst a re

petition of the ordeal through which 
civilization is passing, is to betray 
all sacrifice and suffering that have 
been endured. If the Vatican really 
is optimistic about the reception of 
its proposals the Vatican shows that 
it is entirely out of touch with the 
sentiment of the allies.”

The Post, taking it for granted 
that the proposals are Instigated, by 
Germany, and remarking that they 
are in advance of anything Ger
many has hitherto been disposed to 
discuss, attributes her anxiety for 
an immediate negotiated peace to a 
realization that the continuance of 
the war will give her much less than 
such a negotiated peace, because she 
will have to face with depleted re
sources the full weight of a 
enemy, the American republic, 
adds that Germany affected to be
lieve the United States, as a belliger
ent, did not count, but that illusion 
has already been 'shattered 

The Pope’s proposals must be ex
amined on their merits as strictly as 
any made by Chancellor Michaelis, 
President Wilson, or Lloyd George.

Statements Beneficial 
The Daily News thinks it fairly 

dear that the -Pope’s appeal was 
really inspired by Austria, but main
tains that if His Holiness can really 
Persuade the belligerents to state 
their conditions in concrete terms, 
he will confer a very great, if belat
ed, blessing on mankind, and if he 
ran further persuade Germany to 
declare its willingness to restore the 
ndepondence of Belgium, Serbia and 
Roumanie, and 
other invaded territories the door to 
peace will be open and a blank re
fusal by the allies 
nueh a basis would 
thinkable.

HASTEN PEACE / 2 *a »55V w. 5 Germany First
The World Bays;
The relation» between the Vatican 

and the Austrian Government have 
long been intimate. It is fair to pre
sume that the Pope has not made a 
formal proposal 
peace without full consultation with 
the government at Vienna, 
likewise fair to presume that Vien
na would not have consented con
trary to the wishes of Berlin. In any 
case the first response to the Vati
can" proposals must come from the 
German Government, and there must 
be convincing proof that it has not 
tricked the Pope as It tried to trick 
President Wilson.
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French Party, By Attending 
Stockholm Conference, 

Might Succeed

1
* |! looking toward

! »9 It is -
By Courier Leased Wire,

Paris, Aug. 15.—Reasons why the 
French Socialists believe it advisable 
to attend the Stockholm conference 
are given in a speech of Albert 
Thomas, Socialist member of the 
French war council, to his constitu
ents on Sunday, the full 1 text of 
which has just been published. It 
had been awaited with extreme in
terest owing to M. Thomas’ position 
as Socialist leader and minister in 
connection with the vote in the

Rioting Occurred In Several 
Cities, Business Almost 

* HaltedÆ
By Courier Leased  ̂Wire.

Paris, Aug. 15—Six persons were 
killed and nine others were wounded 
when strikers clashed *with soldiers 
at Barcelona, according to a state
ment by the Spanish captain-general, 
received here by the Petit. Parisien.

Madrid, Aug. 15.—Intérieur Minis
ter Guerra said yesterday that the 
strike agitation had Increased in sev
eral Quarters of the capital, but that 
the troops acted vigorously and 
quelled the disturbances. The gov
ernment has taken steps to restore 
order. The captain-general at first 
framed his orders in a moderate 
spirit and then replaced them by 
others more severe. The government 
and press are without news from 
the provinces, 
hope to appear to-night, 
have suspended publication on ac
count of the military censorship.

Madrid is without cabs. Most of 
the stores are closed, 
workmen parade the streets, while 
soldiers patrol the principal points 
of the city.

Premier Dato said;
“We are confronted with an an

archist movement, inspired by no 
definite object, not even of effecting 
a change in the ministry.”

The capital is like an armed camp. 
The bakers having struck, bread; for 
the inhabitants is being baked by, the 
soldiers. Reports from San Sebasien, 
Santander, Corunna and Grenda say 
that the situation >n those places is 
quiet. The street cars running have 
been manned by soldiers. Trains, al
though delayed, are running.

The arrest of the principal mem
bers of the Socialist party has been 
ordered. •

f ' !
?w A Moral Idiot

The German government in this 
war has proved itself a moral idiot, 
and negotiations with a moral idiot 
are necessarily attended with grave 
misgivings. What the Vatican has to 
suggest will necessarily receive the 
most respectful, earnest attention in 
every capital of the allied nations, 
but all of them have a right to de
mand that Germany must speak first. 
When the nations know what Berlin 
has to offer, what reparation Ger
many is prepared to make for its 
crimes and what guarantees 
German people themselves can give 
for the future conduct of their gov
ernment, democracy will know whe
ther negotiation is possible or whe
ther Prussianism is merely seeking 

,a breathing spell, preparatory to S 
fresh assault on civilization.

Proposals One-Sided
The Times says;
Except for the express provision 

that Belgium, Serbia and Roumanie 
are to be set free and the occupied 
territory of France evacuated, w« 
find in these Roman terms, not on* 
of those conditions of peace which; 
the allies have repeatedly and with 
the utmost emphasis declared to be 
essential, indispensible. On the other 
hand we recognize the conditions 
which it has long been known would 
be acceptable to the Central Empires 
excepting only the proposed submis
sion to the peace conference of the 
questions of Alsace-Lorraine, thé 
Trentino, Trieste and Poland.

It does not require the gift of pro
phecy to foresee and predict that 
the conditions of peace which he ex
plains he has offered to the consid
eration of the world, will not with
out material modifications and addi
tions be deemed acceptable by the 
allied governments.

v

z
Chamber of Deputies, August 2, when 
the Socialists either voted against 
the government or abstained from 
voting.

M. Thomas admitted the difficulty, 
while French and German soldiers 
are killing each other at the front 
for French Socialists to meet the 
German Socialists and discuss in 
safety, conditions of peace. He dwelt 
lengthily on the widespread senti
ment he found during his visit to 
Russia against imperialist aims even 
among simple soldiers, 
ment made 
French to go to Stockholm to express 
France’s anti-imperialism. The de
claration of the German majority So 
cialists that Alsace-Lorraine must re
main German, made their presence at 
Stockholm impossible.

“Some of our Socialists think,” 
continued M. Thomas, “that by going 
to Stockholm we could hasten the 
hour of peace and could, after sett
ling the question of responsibility for 
the w/ir, seek at the conference for
mulas which in the uncertainty of a 
military solution, would bring to the 
people some sort of a halting peace. 
When such formulas were found the 
Socialists would return to the gov
ernments, saying:

“ ’Here is an honourable and fit
ting peace to which all Socialists 
agree. Don’t you think it ought to 
be realized?’ They would argue that 
it would immediately, save the lives 

hundred thousand

Democracy: “On what grounds do YOU claim exemption?”new
and —New York Times.

HILL 70. STRONGHOLD OF
FOE, FALLS TO CANADIANS

the

Such senn
it advisable for the

A few newspapers 
The rest

H
Noted German Position on Lens Front Captured This 

Morning; Sweeping Offensive Launched by British on 
Wide Front Results in Shattering of Enemy Lines

Groups of

f
withdraw from

By Courier Leased Wire.
British Front in France and Belgium, August 15.— (By Associated Press)—Hill 70, the famous <56hnan 

stronghold, northwest of the French mining city of Lens, which dominates the city and the Loos salient, was 
captured this morning by the Canadian forces.

The British also pushed their lines into the northwestern environs of Lens in a semi-circle around the 
western side of Hill to. The British attack; was made on a 4,000 yard front which had an extreme depth of

to negotiate on 
be almost un-

Must Refuse
The Chronicle refers to the tra- 

ditional intimacy of Austria and the 
Vatican and the Austrian co"rt “eT 

and adds the tact that 
immediately attire for peace 

the proposal comes 
ter expulsion of the Russians from 
Bukowina, will not escape ^

habit of putting two 
We may assume 

Austria’s 
the allies

1,500 yards.
Beginning at a point just above Hugo Wood the new British positions now run southeast and beyond 

Hill towards Lens. The line then bends southwest and encircles the suburbs of St. Laurent and St. Emilie.
The British guns had been pounding for days Hill 70 which the Germans considered impregnable. The in

fantry attacks began at 4.25 o’clock this morning. '
The capture of Hill 70 ranks in importance with the biggest military operations of this year. It was the last 

dominating position in this section which remained in the hands of the Germans and from it a wide terrtory 
can be controlled

Hill 70 is to Lens and the Loos salient what Messines is to Ypres, and in some ways it is even a more 
enviable position than the Messines Ridge because even after the fall of Messines, the Germans still retained 
Pilkem ridge from which they could sweep the country surrounding Ypres.

Hill 70 was bombarded with guns of all calibres which Worked havoc among the German defenses on the 
crest of this eminence. The Germans undoubtedly prepared for the attack as fully as possible for there is no 
question that they were aware it was impending: Their nervous shelling of the communicating roads back ol 
the British positions here, for many days g;ave full evidence that they knew sooner or later they must defend 
their claims. So it was a case of the better side winning.

It was just twenty-five past four when the British guns dropped a protecting barrage before the Canadian 
trenches and the troops leaped over the parapet for the charge. Details of the fighting are not yet available 
but the troops swept forward with the invincible precision which has characterized the latest work of the 
great British fighting machine.

of six to seven 
Frenchmen.who is in the 

and two together, 
that the Pope 
prompting. In a°y(Continued on page 3)

HEIGHT OCCUPIED.
I By Courier Leased Wire.

Petrograd, Aug. 15. A heigi 
west of the Roumanian town of Ocna 
in southwestern Moldavia, has been 
occupied by Teutonic forces, the 
war* office announces. Thestatement 
says no attacks were made by the 
enemy in the Fokshani region, on the 
southern Roumanian front.

acted at 
case

i 1 OUTBREAK
IMPENDING

WEATHER BULLETIN^
15—showers have

Full Reparation.
The Sun says;
As to Belgium, for Instance, what 

Is meant by restoration? Merely res
toration to the map, or restoration to 
conditions which existed when -the 
kaiser informed President Wilsoni 
through Ambassador Gerard that 
Germany had found It necessary to 
violate Belgium neutrality on strate
gical grounds.

Restoration that means no more 
than the criminal’s withdrawal from 
the scene of his unspeakable crimes, 

(Continued on page 3) v

A LOT Of DOOL1
nATcs Discovert 
TrtCY A«E DIFFÈRE' 
SIZES WKN 
TrtEY’vE BEEN 
TfMED Or) fmfd

theoccurred in 
Western provinces 
also in eastern On
tario and Quebec, 
elsewhere
weather has been Courier Loused wire.
fair. Ottawa, Aug. 1&-A casualty list

Forepasts Z ls8ued at noon contained ^ names. 
Light to mod- of whom 18 were killed in action 8 

erate6 winds, fair died of wounds, 2 prisoners of war. 
and warm to-day one missing. 9 seriously ill and t 
and on Thurslay. others gassed or wounflea.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amoy, China, Aug. 15—Large 

bodies of the northern and 
southern Chinese armies are be
ing concentrated in the vicinity 
of Chaoan, a town near the coast 
in Fukien province, forty miles 
north of Swatow. A clash be
tween the opposing forces is 
considered probable.

)
CASUALTIESthe

(Continued on page 4)
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itReparation, Restitution and I 
_ _ _ _ _  indemnity Essential to Peace 1=1
_______ , —NEW YORK SUN |

Rejection of Proposals Only >
Course Open to the Entente

—LONDON CHRONICLE

Premature Compromise Would
Betray alt Sacrifices Made

—LONDON POST
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ih Sardines, tin, 20c 
I, per tin 
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per tin 
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or Exchange
white brick house, 2 
er of Marlboro and 
L Hall parlor, din- 
tchen, back kitchen, 

L 3 piece bath and 
ptric light fixtures, 
pay. Will take one 
on house.
RS. We have had 
n farming and build- 
I therefore we know 
f both. Call in and 
boperties. No sale,

George
ORNE STREET. 
Phone 1288.
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that he had received more than this-----------
complaint.
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J M. YOUNGlfe1 CO.
Quality First

K OF NORFOLK More Gas
Another gas well at Lynedoch 

CLS-f n • -ri . was finished on Monday. The count
Vfliei Canning exceeds The is now six, and three others will be

Speed Limit Chasing Staeipe wUl°beeiaid presently. 

Bicycte Thieves » S& T.
SENTENCE SUSPENDED w £

—still- there.
Boys In Case Arraigned Be- 1’ress Photographs/ „ . Miss Williamson, private secretary

lore Fonce Magistrate to Dr Clark, superintendent ot the 
I act P,™; Toronto General Hospital, returnedevening to Tmronto last evening at the end

itittt'i tvpx-V-—" of a month’s vacation, the first part
■tUJli DOINGS AT DOVER !0f which was spent in the wilds up

—^  the Ottawa, and the last ten days
Public Interest Rife In The wimamsonParent8' Mayor and Mrs"

Vote On Waterworks Mr- 6nd Mrs. Clayton A. Jackson,MoicnvurKS of Goderich, returned home yester-
Bylaw day after a fortnight’s visit with

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McCall.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Eatwell spent 

l Monday with Mrs. Jas. Overholt at 
her home at Normandale.

Dr. Burt is in Toronto to-day. 
Architect Chapman of Toronto, 

was in town yesterday looking over 
work on the new school.

Rev. A. B. Farney arrived home 
from AmhCl-stburg on the last car 
last night. The esteemed rector of 
Trinity church was in Amherstburg 
for the annual bowling tournament 
there, and states that the burg is 
still decidedly on the map in this 
in general activity.

OUR ANNUAL 
AUGUST SALE1 OUR ANNUAL 

AUGUST SALEThe

Roumanian Offensive In 
Western Moldavia Con

tinues Successfully

FOE HELD, ELSEWHERE

Enormous Losses Inflicted 
On Austro-Germans In 

Close Fighting
London, Aug. 15—The Roumanian 

offensive in Western Moldavia con- 
tinues successfully, according to the 
official report from the War Office 
yesterday, and the

Now—Our A nnual Hurry 
Out Sale Continuest>RIVATB Hospital, operative, em

ergency and maternity; qualified 
nurses when required. Mrs I 
Mclnally, 90 Kent St„ Simcoe, Ont" 
Phone 265.

BlcCnkets
Quilts, Comforter 
Tickings, Pillows,

Muslins,
Sheetings, Sheets 

Pillow Cases

Flannels 
Silk and Wool 

FabricsCONDENSED TIME 
TABLE

Grand Trunk Railway The Most Difficult And The Most Sue—<$.—

, Austro-Germans
have been driven from the village of 
Sianic as well as from heights south
west of Grozechtl. All the latest 
enemy efforts in the Fokshani region 
have been repulsed by the Russians 
and Roumanians.

Tile Battle of the Putna,
A belated Roumanian official

Write Simcoe Agency Box 31] 
or 'phone 356-3 all 
garding delivery 
tiens; News items 
tisements,

MAIN UNE EAST 
Eastern Standard Time.

2.01 a m.—For Hamilton, St. Catharines, 
Niagara Falls and New York.

6-35 a m.—For Dundae, H 
agara Falls and Buffalo.

6.47 am—For Toronto and Montreal. 
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton,

Intermediate stations.
st 0iv.v8'1?'-*'or, Hamilton and Toronto. 
St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo.

1.53 p.m.—For Hamilton, 
agara Falls and East.
agara &Tls_£d £i£i,t0"’ TOr°nt°’ Nl"
agara SÆ E"TUon’ T°r0nt0’ N1" 
Ea^?7 pm-—For Hamilton, Toronto and

cessful Sale We Ever Have Hadmatters re
subscrip, 

or adver-
or

amilton, Nl-

DIFFICULT—Cottons and Woollens are higher than ever be
fore. Indeed, they are difficult to obtain at any price. It 
means much even to have the goods. It means more to have 
the goods at these Sale prices.

SUCCESSFUL—Because nowhere in town are such values to be 
duplicated. ,. .. .. » •. „ .

Toronto and ,V'^VW
, A com-

municattdn, dated last Saturday and 
received here yesterday, describes 
the battle on the Putna in the region 
of Marasechti, Aug. 6. as the great
est in the entire campaign. One Aus
trian and 
which

Toronto Ni-
correspondfnUtf.i_The(FSi°r^ °Ur °wn
former Un ' ine oimcoe Re- 
charge Chlefn°--g opportunity to
the speed limit and of adding

s ‘-.rs
Monday evening
after a bicycle thief, the car went a

TertfMte..th5n the by-’aw allots 
hi=TKdnM“rtland’ of Woodhouse left 
hi8blke ln front of the Ford Garage 
while he went in to do business 

hen he came out it was not there 
He tracked the traction tread to the 
north depot and returned. The wheel 
bad f?ae on north. When notified
saidC=lef f0 lowcd in a car as afore
said accompanied by Murtland. Tha 
-rail was picked up and followed. 
Parties met on the way aided the 
chase by reporting, and the chase 
ended just through Waterford, at 
Bunker's Hill. Two boys were seen 
on wheels, and when haled, they 
both dropped their bikes and took to 
the standing crop. They were gath 
ored in. The chief was quick to sur
mise that both wheels

as
nine German divisions 

engaged
riesnpr-nte enemv mass attacks during 
four days and nights, aided by num
erous pieces of heavy artillery, were 
shattered before the line, which

exceeding had beenAt Fisher’s Glen
Mr. Geo. Dawson was responsible 

for a very pleasant time as a wind
up for the week in camp on Saturday 
night. It was somewhat like 
roast, so far as the bon-fire end was 
concerned, but the corn not being 
ripe “weiners” or “hot-dogs” pro
vided by the aforesaid gentleman of 
the first part, were used instead. 
Rolls? No. Nothing so frivolous, 
just plain bread. But it was a big 
time.

inone
I

MAIN I.INE WEST 
Departure

Detroit, Port' 3.46 a.m.—For 
and Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For London,
Huron and Chicago.

9.20 a.m.—For London,
Intermediate stations.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
-Huron and intermediate stations.

6.52 p.m.—For London,
Huron and Chicago.
.7.32 p.m.—For London,
Huron and Chicago.

8.25 p.m.—For London 
stations.

1 A Wonderful 
Opportunity

Fine Black Silks at Absol 
utely Net Prices

Huron 

Detroit, Port 

Detroit and Each Item Re
presents an 

Unusual 
Saving

fiercely defended by the Russo-Rou- 
m an I an troops, who in hand-to-hand 
combats and energetic counter-at
tacks inflicted enormous losses on 
the enemy.

a corn

Detroit, Port
The Russian Official

The Pptrograd War Office report 
of Tuesday read:

“Roumanian front: Throughout 
Monday there were stubborn battles 
in the Ocna-Grozechti region. The 
Roumanian troops continued their 
counter-offensive began on Sunday, 
and towards evening occupied the 
Village of Sianic and dislodged the 
enemjr from the heights about six 
versts south-west of Grozechtl. The 
offensive is developing.

“Tn the direction of Fokshani, af
ter strong artillery preparation, the 
enemy made several attacks in the 
direction of Marasechti and from the 
direction of Doaga. All the attacks 
were repulsed by the Russo-Rou- 
manian troops. Enemy efforts to 
attack our positions in the region of 
Makaimeni were frustrated by our 
fire.

Detroit, 

and intermediate
Port

New arrivals; Rev. and Mrs. Doo
little, Mrs. Fry and two children, 
Mrs. Beatty and son. all of Norwich, 
and Miss Margaret Grove of Toron
to, sister of Mrs. Doolittle.

Simcoe Baptists to the number of 
about sixty, spent a gay day about 
the Glen on Monday.

Walsh Methodist and Baptist Sun
day schools are there to-day. 
toria Presbyterians, Anglicans and 
Baptists will be there to-morrow.

BUFFALO AND GODERICH 
* East.

«.Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buf
falo and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations. 

t -, West
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For God

erich and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m—For God- 

r«lch and Intermediate stations.

LINE Black Dregs Satin, 300 yards of import
ed Satin of supërior quality, pure dye, 
36 in. wide, special, per QQ
yard ... ...........................  tP-Leî/O
Actual present retail price in stock $2.50
Heavy Dress Paillette, 36 in. wide, im
ported, only 85 yards Paillette of finest 
grade, pure dye, actual present retail 
price in stock $2.75}> at per 
yard.........................!..............!

Ladies Silk Boot Hose, with fine lisle top, 
all sizes, colors are light grey and grey 
topue, pretty Champagne Palm Beach, 
mauve, pink, red, navy, purple dark 
brown, white and black, per pair 
$1.Ü0, 75c and....................  ............OO C

Ladies Black Cotton Hose, elastic top, 
double âpheëd heel and toe, ftA 
special, pair ..................................... C

Ladies Black Cotton Hose, all rA
sizes, special, pair.........................  OUC

Ladies Silk Gloves, double tips in 
all sizes, white or black, special

Ladies Niagara Maid Silk Gloves, double 
tip; two domes, whité and black points 
and black with white points, all ryr _ 
sizes,, spècial .................... i f OC

Ladies Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, with 
a 1-4 inch H. S. hem, special price nff 
3 for 25c, and 2 for...................... tiOC

Ladies Fine Quality all linen handker
chiefs, narrow hem, selling at r
20c to, each........................................ OUC

Children’s Buster Brown Belts, in patent 
leather, 2 inch wide, self colored buckle, 
red, brown, white, navy and black Oj? „ 
special, each  ..................  j£OC

All Leather Hand Bags, in various styles, 
fancy or plain linings and inside fittings. 
Hurry-Out Salé, at 
79c, 98c tmd ..,. .

Vit-
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brentford 6.35 a.m.—For Galt,
°LÜvé ^Brantford P°‘ntS UOrth’
and Guelph.
-, L™?;e Btontford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north

Odds and Ends
The silent policemen were not in 

evidence this morning. It has been 
observed that the traffic 
should have prohibited 
standing close to street intersections, 
but perhaps owners will recognize 
these as dangerous places and will 
desist.

1
or Galt,a.m.— . , were stolen

and the little Ford soon turned for 
Simcoe and “rambled right along 
with five pasengers and two wheels. 
The boys were Delbert Beemer 
Elmore Cunningham.

$2.00
by-law 

cars from 55 Pebble Black Chiffon Taffeta, 100 yards 
5= of an excellent quality soft and lftstrous, 
=s 40 inches wide, actual present retail price 
S5 in stock $2.75, Sale price per 
= yard .................... »......................

BRANTFORD TILLSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- 

son burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For Till- 

sonburg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From South—Arrive Brantford 3.45 a.m. ; 

o.oo p.m.

and
The second 

wheel belonged to Karl Ryerse ,and 
he and Chief Canning each 
the other shortly after the latter’s 
return.

"Caucasus front: A Russian scout
ing party of forty men in a daring 
surprise attack against a Turkish 
barrier guard in the region of Tire- 
bell, captured some prisoners. The 
remainder of the front was quiet.

“Our ships in the Black Sea in the 
region of Sinope destroyed two large 
Turkish barges loaded with benzine 
and twenty-two loaded feluccas.

“German aeroplanes dropped 
bombs on the railway stations aVNoi- 
odeschno and Sifitevaka.”

The German Claims. 
Tuesday's Berlin report said: 
"Eastern Theatre: Prince Leo

pold’s front: There have been no 
large fighting operations.

"Archduke Joseph’s front: South 
of the Trotus sector, the enemy by a 
strong counter-attack contested our 

tractor R. E. Gunton cannot se-1 gain of ground south of the 
cure labor enough to keep three and Casin valleys. He also launched 
brick layers going at the school con-1 violent attacks which were all re- 
struction. „ pulsed. 1

found $2.00Some unknown demanded $4.00 
day for work on the break, or 
rather, breaks, in the trunk sewer. 
Engineer Marston, however, escap
ed from a hold-up.

a
Early Purchases AdvisedG. T. R. ARRIVALS 

Main Line

î:S:|l.a7 p.m.: 3.50 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 8.37 p.m. 
'From East—Arrive Brantford 
9.05 a.m.; 10.02 a.m.; 3.52 
7.32 p.m. ; 8.10 p.m.

Rater, a good report of the 
boys came over the wire from R. D- 
Gibson, principal of the Waterford 
public school and from L. Sovereign, 
for whom the boys had worked. Lat
ter the -paretrt -came-over the trolley, 
and Magistrate Gunton permitted the 
boys-to go home for-the-nigiitT -They 
were only 10 and 12 years of age.

The sequel came at 7.30 yester
day evening when the boys appeared 
with their parénts and pleaded guil
ty. They were adjuged guilty, char
ged with costs, $7.50 each, and al
lowed to go on suspended sentence, 
the usual sentence here for bicycle 
stealing.

Norman Earl, Earl Maxwell and 
George Stringer, summoned for rid- 

p.m,—For Hamilton and iutermedl-1 ing bicycles on the sidewalk, plead- 
ttoTOr0nf0' Peterboro- Winnipegjed guilty, admitted having been

warned, and paid the nominal $1 and 
costs. The first two named saw the 
magistrate before court 'opened and 
settled. It pays to do so, by the 
way. The total would be perhaps tea 
cents for each offence. At any rate 
all of them took their medicine like

75c
A Special Offering of White 

Habitua Wash Silks
3.46 a.m. ; 

p.m. 6.32 p.m.; The occasional bachelor who still 
whines about the poll tax, and there 
are a few still of this thirty-cent 
class, was - heard - to-day, blaming 
scarcity of labor locally on the “im
position.” The town may retaliate 
when the time comes by seeing to it 
that all such are properly remem
bered, so far as municipal work is 
concerned later on. It was hinted to
day that a partial list is already 
made out.

It was given us to-day that Con-

Buffalo and Goderich
« From West—Arrive Brantford 10.00 a.m. : 0.42 p.m. ’•

From East—Arrive Brantford 9.53 a.m.: 
8.05 p.m.

as 50 yards, 36 inches wide, of a quality 
= highly desirable for undergarments, 
s= blouses and summer apparel, reg. value 
5= $1.25 a yard, August Sale price
— per yard............................................

„ w. G. AND B.
a.^.,r72.40NOprLh.7^1VpC.m.r8a.nÆ“903 ,98c

SC
T. H. & B. Railway Specially Arranged Sale of 

Wool Fabrics
Imported Silk and Wool Taffeta Cloth, 
40 in wide, suitable for elderly ladies 
dresses and blouses, regularly d* -J [JA 
$1.85, August Sale, yard ... tplsDv

36 in. All Wool Suiting Serge, old stock, 
and fast dye, August Sale 
per yard

1 piece each only, 54 in. Suiting Serge, 
black and navy blue, fine even weave, all 
wool, regularly $2.00, Hurry- d>-| rA 
Out Sale, yard........... ..

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 14TH, 1917 
Eastbonnd

7.36 a.m. except Sunday.—For Hamilton 
and intermediate points, Welland, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

Oituii

2.47
ate

. - “Field Marshal von Mackensen’s
Work on the dim ' and flume at frr°"p= be?“

The u'ndertaktoeSis8imt a”smaU^ne‘ fru,tless attacks, suffered the tieav- 
Kolbe’s new boat, sister to the City ies* °I 1.0sses- Betweén the Suchitza 

of Dover, launched about a week ago and P„ut?a „va !eys nur tro,opa haye 
or more, has been taken beneath the pressed, back th® enfn?y into «*• 
swing bridge that does not swing mountains, despite Stubborn resist- 
The machinery is all in place and ance; Forefield engagements along 
the carpenters almost through with I ^v°wer Sereth were in our favor 
the upper works and some prisoners and booty were

The north-end of Main street, all captured. In he region of the mouth 
above the L. E. & N. crossing is be- of the Danube the firing activity has 
ing graded. The sidewalks for this Ibea® revived.
portion were laid recently. Reeve J ‘Macedonian front: There is
Walker is personally supervising the I nothing to report.” 
work. I --------- ■ ^

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For Water

ford and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m. Daily—For Waterford and in- 
termediate points, St. Thomas, Chicago 
and Cincinnati. $1.25

Brantford Municipal Ry.
after the

men.

Neighbors in Trouble.
Mrs* Helen Starr, housekeeper for 

John Robison, was up charged with 
assault on the small daughter of her 
neighbor, Harry Barber. Language 
not common about a Sunday school 
had been used, and the youngster 
got a shaking up. W. E. Kelly was 
present for the accused and Mrs. 
Barber complained of unequal com 
bat. There were no other lawyers 
available. Mrs. Starr escaped with 
a warning, his Worship observing

For
hour.

iPàris—Five minutes

$1.25
Brantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway
Leave Brantford — 6.35 a.m.; 8.00 a.m.; 

9:g® a-m-: MOO a.m.; 11.00 a.m.; 12.00 
a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.; 4.00 

Mg. p-m : 800 p.m.; 7.00 p.m.; 8.00 
list) 9 00 p-œ ’ m°° P™.; 11.00 pin.; 

Arrive"

A
T*?

1 J. M. YOUNG ®l CO. 1The catch Df fish is still light.
The passage of the waterworks 

by-law is a foregone conclusion but 
no pains will be spared in the mat
ter of getting out the necessary vote.
The scheme has its opponents here 
as elsewhere, but none of them have 
yet been able to give a single in
stance of any village town or city
SS ““oî SS “p„*S»lT">»I>s Cross - River And 
regretted^defing'so an4 subset,uently j Seize German Positions

Near Langemarck

NOTABLE THRUST 
BV HAIG AT VIS

^illlHHHIIHIIIIIIHIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIHHIIIinHIIIIIIIBnillllllllimHllllllllllllllllinilllllllllH)nillHmilHBlliiiimiiimmiiiiiiiHMIl S’SSff«SS; fS EÎ
5.40 p.m.; 6.40 p.m.; 7.40 p.m.; 8.40 p.m.;
9.40 p.m. ; 10.40 p.m. ; 11.40 p.m. ; 12.40 three companies, was made against. tish re-established their line on the 

our trenches of Neuve Chappelle. It | eastern side of the river, 
was repulsed by Portuguese troops The territory around the Steen- 
after sharp fighting in which a few beke River has been contested bit- 
prisoners were secured. terly and the enemy repeatedly

deavored to reclaim his positions on 
the western bank. Vigorous fight
ing continued here this afternoon.

separated from the other passengers.
The territory served by the Can 

adian Northern lines offers the 
widest choice of employment with 
high wages, but regardless of where 
you locate, remember we give you 
the best service to Winnipeg, where 
you will re-purchase to final desti
nation, no matter on what line it 
may be.

For leaflet showing special train 
service, with dates, number of men 
required at various points and other 
information, apply to John S. Dow
ling and Co., Town Agents, or Gener
al Passenger Department, Canadian 
Northern Railway, Toronto.

L. E. & N. RAILWAY IEffective July 1, 1917.
SOUTH BOUND

,8SiaKmÆl.igS:SpÆp^
8.10 10.10 12.10 2.10 4.10 6.10 8.10 
8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 mmrnj

en-
I'4 “The enemy aircraft continued to 

pursue aggressive tactics yesterday 
and attacked our long-distance bomb
ing machines with great vigor. Our

„ mvestbbs look

in every case. Artillery and photo- db’uuo tarm laborers are wanted 
graphic work was carried out , .tbe Provinces of Manitoba, Sas- 
throughout the day by our machines katonewan and:Alberta, for the har- 
and machine gun fire was opened ve®Gng of the crop, 
with effect upon enemy infantry both The Canadian Northern Railway 
in the trenches and in the open. In will operate the first excursion trains 
the air fighting seven German aero- for the w’est, leaving Toronto Union 
planes were brought down and four Depot at 10 p.m. August 23rd and 
others driven out of control. Two Of 30th, and running through solid to 
our machines are missing.” Winnipeg.

i
K’nei 
Hes’lr 
Prt’on 
M„ St.
Galt TOO 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 9.10

716 9.12 11.12 1.12 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.27
P’ris 7.28 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 0.40
B rant’d

Ar. 7.42 9.42 11.42 1.42 3.42 5.42 7.42 9.57 
Leave 7.50 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 6.45 7.4510.10 
Mt.p. 8.02 9.68 11 58 1.58 3.58 5.58 7.58 10.22 
OMd 8.06 10.04 12.04 2.04 4.06 6.04 8.04 10.28 
WTd 82110.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.18 10.42 
Sficoe 8.34 10.31 12.81 2.314.816.318.3110.55
M.' St.' 8.40 10.44 12.44 2.44 4.44 6.44 8.44 11.06 
PL D. 8.50 10.50 12.50 2.50 4.50 6.50 8.50 11.10

NORTH BOUND ,
Pt. T> B.45 9.45 10.55 2.55 4.10 4.55 655 8.55 | ; ;
M. St. 6.48 9.5010.!» 2.59 4.15 4.59 6.59 8.50 lj ; 
STmcoe 7.00 10.03 11.12 3.12 4.31 5.12 7.12 9.12 I 
WJford 7.13 10.18 11.26 3.26 4.45 5.26 7.26 9.26 ;
Ok’land 7.26 10.32 11.40 3.40 8.00 5.40 7.40 9.40 ! ‘ 
ML P’t 7.32 10.38 1L40 3.40 6.06 5.46 7.46 9.46 $ 
Brnat’d 
An.
Leave 
Paris 
G. M is 
M. SL
Galt 85812.0312.48 4.48 6,32 6.48 8.4810.55 
Preston 9.55 1.35 5.35 7.35 9.3511.35
Hes’ler . 0.53 1.55 5.53 7.55 9.55
K’aer 10.03

That there is something amiss 
about the training or make up of 
one of the juvenile bicycle thieves 
mentioned above is evident from the 
fact that after being allowed to go
home for the night instead of to I Airmen Very Active, Sev-
goal, he received money for his fare - _ .
on the trolley without any expression era! Enemy PlBneS Being 
of thanks,

CAPTIVES ARE TAKEN

A School 
of Business 
Efficiency

Brought Down
Burglars Aboard?

Prowlers about the home of J 0.. , . . , . .
Freeman at Lynnville were detected . London Aug.. 14.—-The British 
when they stumbled over some ar- îï°?ps ia; Flanders to-day improved 
tides in the yard near the house. LtbeirD,posUi®n °? ,the right bank of 
A few shots frqm the window cans- Lhe River Steenbeke, north-east of 
ed them to scamper off The Simcoe ï?res’ffial?d caPtared some prisoners. 
Police was notified. It may seem °®c1?1 statements from British 
strange to Courier readers elsewhere H,eadquarters in France to-night, tell 
that the call should come in here, refful“ of !eyeral strong raids

cco“S"SK

Enable head ÎSe men nn ”1® machines were lost in the air flght- 
unless an La y lng- The statement reads:
only a nlttance With ^.rton” “Early thls morning the enemy at-
izatiàn Pand mtr f t tack^d our line east of Westhoek but
nhone ststem it «hnn fh,? !, tele- met heavy artillery and rifle fire and
riiffirnlt ^tHer ?er It h 6 been a was repulsed. He succeeded only in 
tr? tnie^ tw thesf “ara“d-1 driving back one or two of our ad-
®r,- an e8a they belonged to the vanced posts a few yards.

. „ „ m „ neighborhood, to escape. We haVe "During the dav we again imnrnv-
; Fall Term Opens on j ; b®<;n t0‘d tJlaL,°ver inElgln eacaPe ed oür positions on the right bank

Ath 1017 ! ! Hve it tte ÿ pos8lbie 80 s®»81" of the Steenbëke, where we captured
nept. 4tn, I»17. . I tive is the force. several prisoners. Last night the en_

... ,. % fK° , .fbas ml?ce bpen learned of emy twice endeavored to raid our
Writt for TerriiS * tbe ?u,ppIts; ,T?ey may still be positions east of Laventie. At the sec-

/ tj ftnwniTAJ „ nd, 1 8 ajways advisable ond attempt he succeeded in entering
; J• rr.ttUWUcjN, Principal. to size up strangers in a rural com- our lines but was Immediately driven 

. $ muuity. especially the stranger who out Another raid undertaken tn
wants to buy a horse. considerable strength, estimated at

• ■
i- PLANK QUITS

Detroit, August 15.—Eddie Plank, 
the veteran left-hander, has retired

; The Bfternoon report said:
“Our raiding* parties entered the 

German lines last night north-east of 
Gouzeaucourt and at two points east 
of Vermelles escuring a few 

A number of the enemy 
killed and his dugouts were bombed.

“A hostile raid was successfully re
pulsed north of Roeux, During the 
night the enemy’s artillery was more 
actiVe than usual east and north
east of Ypres and in the neighbor
hood of Lombaertzyde.”

The equipment will consist of 
electric lighted colonist cars, lunch 
cars, and in addition the railway will Permanently from baseball. Fielder 
continue their last year’s innova- Jones, of the St. Louis

:

,,Typewriting, 
Civil Service, 
Preparatory, 
Bookkeeping, 
Shorthand, 
Secretaricil, 
Education, 

Employment.

■ Americans,

wr SLiasaiBSsira
last Saturday and gone to his home 
at Gettysburg, Pa. Plank informed 
him, Jones said, that his reason for 
retiring was that the strain of 'base
ball was telling on him, causing Dou
ble with his stomach.

Plank’s last game was pitched in 
Wasuington a week ago Monday, 
when Waiter Jdhnson defeated him, 
1 to 0, in eleven Innings.

i
i! ; an-ers.7.4310.50 11.56 3.58 5.18 5.58 7.58 9.58 

7.4511.00 12.00 4.00 5.35 6.00 8.00 10.10 
8.03 11.25 12.18 4.18 6.02 6.18 8.18 10.28 
8.2011.38 12.31 4.31 6.15 6.318.3110.41

and of placing it in the 
occupants will be

families, 
train where the

S :

;n THE WHOLE BODY
HEEDS PURE BLOOD

2.03 6.03 8.03 10.03

NOTES—No Sunday Service on G. P: 
Ity. Galt and North. Sunday service on 
L. B. A N. same as dally, but oùly td and 
from Concession Street, Galt.
r—n--- —r-

5 = ;
■

■
The bones, the muscles, end all 

the organs of the body depend for 
their strength and tone and healthy 
action on pure blood.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood. It is positively unequaled in 
the treatment of scrofula, catarrh, 
rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss of ap
petite, that tired feeling. There is 
no other medicine like it. Be sure 
to get Hood’s and get it today. It 
is Sold by all druggists.

LINES RE-ESTABLISHED 
By R. T. Small.

(Staff Correspondent of the Associat
ed Press.)

British Front in France and Bel
gium, Aug, 14—British forces to-day 
attacked the German positions on a 
small section of the Belgian front 
and pushed the German posts back 
across the Steenbeke River east of 
the Ypres-Thourout railway. The Bri-

rWeed’s Phospheilas, f

The Brrrxt English Remedy,
W? Tones and invigorates the whole 

nervous system, makes new Blood 
—^old Veins, Curt* Nervous 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worn* Despan* 
dency, Loss of Enerw, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Trice Si per box, six 
for $5. One will pleaoe, six will cure. Bold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pUg. on receipt of 4 »

JOE JACKSON DRAFTED
Greenville, S. C., Aug. 15.—Joe 

Jackson, star outfielder of thé Chi
cago Americans, has been summoned 
to appear before the local exemption 
boàrd in the district in which he reg 
istered here for examination for the 
national army on August 18.

E

1

» t!

HUSBAND OBJEC 
TO OPERATIO

Wife Cured by Lydia 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound

Dee Moines, Iowa.—“Fouryead 
I was very sick and my life was rJ 

spent. The dq 
stated that 1 i 
never get well 
out an open 
and that withe 
I would not liw 
year. My hui 
objected td 
operation ana 
me some of Lyd 
Pinkham’s Vej 
hie Compound.] 
it and commJ 

to get better and am now well] 
etout and able to do my own houses 
1 can recommend the Vegetable | 
pound to any woman who is sicU 
run down as a wonderful strength 
health restorer. ■ My husband ss 
would have been in my grave era 
If it had not been for your Vege 
Compound.”—Mrs. BLANCHE Jeh 
son, 703 Lyon SL, Des Moines, low 

Before submitting to a surgical oj 
tion it is wise to try to build up] 
female system and cure its dera 
ments with Lydia E. Pinkham’s \j 
table Compound ; it has saved d 
women from surgical operations. I 

Write to the Lydia E. Pinkl 
Medicine Ce., Lynn, Mass.,] 
advice—it will be confidential

m

AUCTION SAL
Auction sale of Real Estate, 

wind up an estate there will be 
by public auction on Saturday 
25th day of August on the prei 
house and lot No. 17 Park avi 
East., at 7.30 in the evening su 
to a reserve bid. For further pari 
ars apply to S. P. Pitcher, Auc 
eer. Mrs. Cassady, Proprietor.

Notice to Crédita
Notice is hereby given that 

persons having claims against 
estate of Nancy March, late ol 
City of Brantford, in the Count 
Brant, widow, deceased, who die 
the Twenty-fifth day of Febri 
1917, are to send, deliver or ma 
post prepaid registered envelop 
the undersigned Administrator, 
particulars of their claims duly > 
tied on or before the First day 
September next.

And further take notice that i 
such date all the assers of the el 
will be distributed among the pel 
entitled thereto.

Dated at Brantford this 14th 
of August. 1917.

M.-F. MUIR, 
Administrât! 

136 Dalhousie St., Branl

AUCTION SAL
Leaving the city. Auction sa 

household furniture. S. P. Pi 
has received instructions from 
Lutes to sell by public auction a 
residence No. 197 Park avenu 
Thursday the 23rd Aug., at 
o’clock, the following:—Parloi 

suite, ppiece walnut parlor 
chair, walnut table, 2 small ta 
rocker, 22 yards carpet, stool, 1 
pictures, blinds and curtains. Si 
room:—Walnut extension table, 
small tables, couch, otteman, I 
er, pictures, 26 yds. carpet, < 
and blinds. Diningroom :—7 C 
cherry table, rocker, 
book-case, walnut sideboard, - 
writing desk, clock, pictures, 
tains, blinds, 25 yds. carpet. Kit 
—Jewell gas range, 
sewing machine, linoleums, ref 
ator, washing machine, 
lawn mower, vacuum sweeper, 
and jars, kettle, cooking 
Cellar:—Step ladder, and cup 
Bedroom No. 1—Walnut bed 
suite, springs and 
rug, toilet set, curtains blinds 
poles. Bedroom No. 2—Oak bed 
suite, springs and mattress, tap 
rug, toilet set, curtains blindsi 
poles. Bedroom 
suite, walnut 
Everything sold without re 
Terms:—Cash.

cur

small

walnut

wr

ute

mattress.

No. 3—bet 
hall-stand, c.

Mrs. Lutes, proprietress. S. P 
cher, auctioneer.

ILC i

A TALK ON EYES
Don’t trample on your eyesi 
Use it carefully—preserve it. I 
the most precious of your pod 
sions. If impaired at all, let us 
amine your eyes. We will tell 
just the kind of Glasses to d 
without danger of spoiling youd 
sion. We will provide them 
you quickly, accurately, econd 
cally. We are experts in the H 
ness for years.

Dr. S.J. HARV
Manufacturing Optician.
8 8. Market St. Open Tuesday • 
Saturday evenings. Closed YVedue 
afternoons August and September.

Phone

ià
ft

*4. ■

LYRIC Theatre, Simcoe
Wednesday and 

Thursday
Daniel Frohman Presents

Marguerite Clark in 
“The Valentine Girl”
With “Mutual Weekly” and 
Geo. Ovcy Comedy.
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A TALK ON EYES
Don’t trample on your eyesight. 
Use it carefully—preserve it. It is 
the most precious of your posses
sions. If impaired at all, let us ex
amine your eyes. We will tell you 
just the kind of Glasses to wear 
without danger of spoiling your vi
sion. We will provide them for 
you quickly, accurately, economi
cally. We are experts in the busi
ness for years.

Dr. S.J. HARVEY
Manufacturing Optician. 
s_ X. Market St. Open Tuesday ami 
Saturday evenings. Closed Wednesday 
afternoons August and September.

Phone 1476

AUCTION SALE
Leaving the city. Auction sale ot 

household furniture. S. P. Pitcher 
Ua.< received instructions from Mrs. 
Lilies to sell by public auction at her 
residence No. 197 Park avenue on 
Thursday the 23rd Aug., 
o'clock, the following:—Parlor:—7 
liicce walnut parlor suite, parlor 
.hair, walnut table, 2 small tables, 
rocker, 22 yards carpet, stool, lamp, 
pictures, blinds and curtains. Sitting 

—Walnut extension table, two

at 1.30

mall tables, couch, Ottoman, rock- 
pictures, 2(i yds. carpet, curtains 

.mil blinds. Diningroom:—7 chairs 
cherry taille, rocker,
Imuk-case, walnut sideboards oak 
writing desk, clock, pictures, 
mins. Minds, 26 yds. carpet. Kitchen:

Jewell gas range, 
sewing machine, linoleums, refriger
ator, washing machine, 
lawn mower, vacuum sweeper, fruit 
and jars, kettle, cooking 
Cellar:—Step ladder, and cupboard 
Bedroom No. 1—Walnut 
suite, springs and 
rug.
poles. Bedroom No. 2—Oak bedroom 
suite, springs and mattress, tapestry 
rug. toilet set, curtains blinds and 

No. 3—bedroom
hail-stand, carpet, 

without reserve.

IT.

small table,

cur-

tablewalnut

wringer,

utensils.

bedroom 
mattress, wool 

toilet set, curtains blinds and

poles. Bedroom 
suite, walnut 
everything sold 
Terms: Cash.

Mrs. Lutes, proprietress. S. P. Pit
cher, auctioneer.

i

Notice to Creditors
Notice is hereby given that all 

persons having claims against the 
estate of Nancy March, late of the 
City of Brantford, in the County of 
Brant, widow, deceased, who died on 
ilie Twenty-fifth day of February, 
1917, are to send, deliver or mail by 
post prepaid registered envelope to 
i lie undersigned Administrator, full 
particulars of their claims duly veri
fied on or before the First day of
September next.

And further take notice that after 
such date all the assets of the estate 
will be distributed among the persons 
entitled thereto.

Dated at Brantford this 14th dav 
i,i Xugust, 1917.

M. F. MUIR, 
Administrator. 

.136 Dalhousie St.. Brantford

AUCTION SALE
Auction sale of Real Estate, 

wind up an estate there will be sold 
by public auction on Saturday the 
2.7th day of August on the premises 
house and lot No. 17 Park avenue, 
East., at 7.30 in the evening subject 
to a reserve bid. For further particul
ars apply to S. P. Pitcher, Auction-

To

Mrs. Cassady, Proprietor.

Wife Cured by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound

lies Moines, Iowa.—“ Four years ago 
) was very sick and my life was nearly 

spent. The doctors 
stated that I would 
never get well with- 
out an operation 
and that without it 
I would not live one 
year. My husband 
objected to any 
operation and got 
me some of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. I took 
it and commenced 

to get better and am now well, am 
stout and able to do my own housework.
1 can recommend the Vegetable Com
pound to any woman who is sick and 
run down as a wonderful strength and 
health restorer. My husband says I 
wuuid have been in my grave ere this 
if it had not been for your Vegetable 
Compound.’’—Mrs. Blanche Jeffer
son, 703 Lyon St., Des Moines, Iowa.

Before submitting to a surgical opera
tion it is wise to try to build up the 
female system and cure its derange
ments with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound ; it has saved many 
women from surgical operations.

Write to the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for 
advice—it will be confidential.

■
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I IMARKETS
EH 1HE EM VEGETABLES

... .0.05 to 0.10 
. .0.10 to 0.16 

. .. .0.10 to 0.25 
... 6c, 8 for 103
............  3 for 10c

.............3 for 10c
------0.16 to 0.26

Potatoes, large basket 0.50 to 0.50 
Potatoes, small basket 0.35 to 0.35 
Potatoes, new, basket..0.60 to 1.09
Beets, 6 for.....................0.00 to 0.26
Carrots, 6 for............... 0.00 to 0.25
Peas, green, shelled, per

quart.................
Peas, peck...............
Celery........................
Turnips, basket................0.30 to 0.30
Horseradish, bottle ...0.10 to 0.16 
Cabbage, each ...
Cabbage, dos. — —
Onions, pit. .....
Onions, bunch..................0.06 to 0.05

FRUITS.
Cherries box.............
Cherries, basket ..
Strawberries .....
Red Currants, box 
Black Curants, box 
Black Raspberries, box 0.20 to 0.20 
Red Raspberries, box .0.20 to 0.20 
Gooseberries, box .. ..0.12 to 0.13 

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb ..0.42 to 0.43 
Butter, creamery .’Y...0.41 to 0.44 
Eggs

Cucumbers ..........
Vegetable Marrow. 
Tomatoes per lb .. 
Radishes, bunch ..
Rhubarb.....................
Lettuce, bunch ... 
Beans, quart ......

Reasons Why British Sea
men Shun the Stockholm 

Conference 
A RECORlToF

SHAME
r, . , °f Teuton
*nghtfu]ness Cited By 

Havelock Wilson

Five Instances

___ 0.20 to 0.20
------- 0.40 to0.40
...0.06 to 0.08London,

Lave the reasons whv 3
aTstockhol1 fraternize with Germans 
at Stockholm or anywhere else ” The
document is an account of recent 
sinkings of British vessels, in which 
-»ei man submarines fired upon
treated 6 sav»gely mis-tieated the hapléss crews. It was
explained that no attempt had been
made to make a complete list b it
o1aLl=ah‘PlhS had been selected more 
oi less haphazardly to illustrate the 
reasons for the attitude of the Sea 
men s and Firemen’s Union towards 
parleys with the enemy. The first 
instance picked out was the already 
familiar case of the British steam
ship Belgian Prince. The statement 
says:

-Sea-
..0.06 to 0.16
. .2.00 to 2.00 
. .0.76 to 0.80

. .2 for 0.25 
0.75 to 1.06 
0.25 to 0.26
................12%
0.16 to 0.18

open

I

0.45 to 0.46
MISCELLANEOUS

Old hay......................312.00 to 814.00
New Hay .7................39.00 to 311.00

MEATS."The Belgian Prince, was sunk by
a submarine July 31, 1917. The life
boats were broken up, and the sur
vivors were thrown into the sea after 
being deprived of their lifebelts, 
forty men were drowned.

"The British steamship Kildale 
was sunk April 12, 1917. 
shells were fired

Bacon, side »....
Bacon, back .....
Beef, per lb «....
Beef, hinds ,.....
Chickens, lb. — . .
Ducks ™ ..... — .
Lamb .... •*/«.........0.28 to 0.36

18.00 to 0.00
Smoked shoulder ...........0.00 to 0.20
Chickens, each............... 0.90 to 1.09

...0.34 to 0.88 

...0.36 to 0.40 
.. .0.18 to 0.24 
.. .0.14 to 0.18

___ 0.18 to 0.17
...0.80 to 1.00

Fifteen 
at the escaping 

boats while they were pulling cleai 
of the ship, killing one seaman and 
injuring others.

"Tire British steamship Westmin
ster was sunk December 14, 1916. 
The boats were severely shelled by 
the German submarine, and the cap
tain and the mate killed, 
were injured.

"The British steamship Eavestone 
was sunk February 3, 1917. The
submarin’e guns, firing shrapnel 
shells, swept both boats, killing the 
master, steward, and three others, 
and injuring the second officer.

"The British steamship Adah was 
sunk June 15 1917. The submarine

Live Hogs

•*-
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET 
Toronto, Aug. 15—Export cattle, 

choice 11.75 to 12 50; Butcher cat
tle, choice 11 25 to 11.75; medium 
10.00 to 10.50; common 8 00 to 
9.25; Butcher cows, choice 8.00 to 
8.50; medium 7.00 to 7 50; canners 
5.00 to 6.00; bulls 6 25 to 9 50; 
Feeding steers 8.50 to 9.25; stock, 
ers, choice 7.00 to 8.25; light 6 00 
to 6.50; Milkers, phoice. each 65i00 
to 125,00; Springers 40 00 to 120.00 

Sheep, ewes 8.50 to 10.00; bucks 
and culls 4.00 to 7,50; lambs 14.00 
to 14.50; Hogs, fed and watered 
17.75 to 18.00.

Caves 8,00 to 15.00.

Others

fired on the master’s boat, killing 
eight men. After the boat had been 
sunk and the men were swimming a- 
hout, the submarine again fired 
shrapnel shells at them.” ♦

EAST BUFFALO MARKET
By Courier Leased Wire.

East Buffalo, Aug. 15.—Cattle, 
receipts, 150; market, strong.

Veals—Receipts, 125; steady; 35 
to $16.50.

Hogs.—-Receipts, 650; * strong. 
Heavy aqd mixed, $18.10 to $18.15; 
yorkers, $15.75 to $18.10; light 
yorkers and pigs, $15.75 to $16.00,- 
roughs, $16.00 to $16.25; stags, $13 
to $14.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 200; 
active and strong. Lambs, $10 to 
$16.25; others unchanged.

REPARATION
. . ,o.Continued from Page One 

or restoration that means reparation, 
restitution, indemnity ?

It cannot be that the Pope, if his 
proposal is correctly reported as de
claring that injuries to all the belli
gerents have been so great that there 
should be no thought of reparation 
except by the return of territory, had 
in mind the awful injuries of inno
cent Belgium.

That disposition of the case, that 
dismissal of the offender from the 
court of the wbrld’s opinion with no 
heavier sentence than that he must 
evacuate the territory blighted and 
blasted by his crime, must seem to 
the Vatican, as it would seem to 
Cardinal Mercier, a mockery of God’s 
justice.

According to the views of The New 
Yorker Staats Zeitung, the Vatican 
has taken this most important step. 
It continues:

One may see therein a reflex of ths 
longings for peace which undoubted
ly prevail among the peoples of 
Europe. The belligerent govern
ments will scarcely be able to ignore 
the proposal of the Pope, they will 
have to express themselves upon it. 
Whether practical results can grow 
out of it remains to be seen. When 
one considers the most recent expres
sions of the allied statesmen and 
their very energetic rejection of nil 
possibilities of peace on the part of 
the Washington Government, it is 
unlikely enough that a serious move
ment toward peace can now develop. 
Nevertheless the step undertaken by 
Pope Benedict is a sign that the wish 
for peace in Europe is growing 
stronger.

fc.
-*•

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, Aug. 15—Cattle Receipts, 
13,000; market strong. Native Beef 
Cattle, $8.25 to $14.65; Western 
steers, $7.15 to $12.65; stockers and 
feeders, $6.10 to $9.50; cows and 
lieifërs, $4.85 to $12.50; calves, $10 
to $14.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 17,000; market, 
firm. Light, $16.20 to $17.80; mix
ed $16.20 to $17.95; heavy, $16.15 
to $17.95; rough, $16.15 to $16.45; 
pigs, $11.75 to $15.25; bulk ot sales, 
$16.90 to $17.70.*

Sheep—Receipts, 8,000; market, 
firm. Wethers, $7.90 to $11.25; 
lambs, $10.25 to $16.35.

MARKETS 
AT A GLANCE

NEWS OF THE EXCHANGES 
Bethlehem Steel “B”—This issue 

was weak to-day on the New York 
Stock Exchange, selling down as low 

$113 with a slight recovery at 
the close to $113 3-4.

New York Aug. 15.—There was a 
silyei: to

Railways— The

THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED
FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN
CANADA.

Thousands of men are required to 
help in the great work of harvesting 
the Western cràp. Arrangements for 
transporting to the West this great 
army of workers have been completed 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from points in Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta will be run, and special trains 
operated, making the trip in abotit 
thirty-six hours, without change or 
transfer.

Going trip West, $12.00 to Win.ii-

Returning trip East, $18.00 from 
Winnipeg.

as

further advance in bar 
83 3-4.

United 'States 
weekly reports received by Dunn s 
Review continued to show very sat
isfactory gain.

Teck-Hughes—The July report of 
the Teck-Hughes Gold Mines Ltd., 
show that ore treated was 12,228 
tons and average value was $7.74.

Duluth Earnings—The Duluth-Su
perior Traction Company compara
tive weekly statement o£ gross pas
senger earnings for month of Au
gust, 1917; 1st week, 1917, $32,-
371.41; 1916, $28,564.96; Increase 
$3,806.45; per cent of increase 13.3. 
Year to date. 1917, $929,907.69; 
1916, $800,090.16; increase $129,- 
317.51; per cent of increase 16.2.

Nipissing Shipments—The bul
lion recovery at the Nipissing Mines 
for the year to date is as follows;

January, $172,983; February 
$271,527; March, $256,9531 April 
$259,082; May, $261,663; June, 
$269,469; July $272,490. Total, $1,- 
765,167.

peg.

Consult C.P.R. Agents regarding 
transportation west of Winnipeg.

Going Dates
August 21st and August 30th—A'l 

stations in Ontaro, west of Smith’s 
Falls, up to and including Toronto, 
on Lake Ontario Shore Line, and 
Havelock-Peterborough line, 
from stations between Kingston and 
Renfrew Junction, inclusive, and 
from -tâtions 
iiiect line.
Ste. Marie branch. From stations on 
main line, Beaucage to Franz, in
clusive. From stations, Bethany 
Junction to Port McNicoll and Buik-

also

on Toronto-Sudbury 
From stations on Sault

branches and stations Toronto and 
north to Bolton, inclusive.

eton-Bobcaygeon. Further particulars from any C.F.
From^ station's1 wist înd^Luth1''"^ DisUlct^P^îenger Agent, Toronto, 

Toronto, up to and including Hamil- Hot westher Test make® people
ton and Windsor, Ont., on Owen better acquainted with their resources of 
Sound, Walkerton, Teeswater, Wing- strength and enUurance. Many tlnd thw 
ham. Elora.. Listowel, Goderich 31. tn“db?0°o°ad "p^m^ reUahlng^tofp and 
Mary’s, Port Burwell and St. Thom- over-com<w that tired feeling.

as

-——
Toronto Consolidates Her 

Hold On First Place By 
Beating Rebels

PRIZE SIGN IS HIT

Lajoie and Schultz Each 
Win Fifty Dollars Thus

GRAYS ARE BEATEN

Newark Broke Even In 'A 
Double Header; Royals 

Drop Two Games
Richmond, Va., Aug. 15.—Toron

to took advantage of Richmond’s 
drowsiness of play yesterday 
again won, the Leafs emerging on 
the larger end of a 5 to 3 score. La
joie and Schultz added to their grat
ification at the victory by pounding 
a ball up against the prize sign in 
left field. Each swat will net the 
swatter exactly $50 additional for 
his day’s work.

The game was something of an 
improvement over the first of, the 
series, although Richmond lost sev
eral opportunities for staging rallies. 
Inferior fielding and poor work on 
the bases caused the defeat, Thomp
son permitting the locals to earn 
one more run than the Leafs gar
nered off Adams. However, two of 
the runs secured by Richmond were 
made by Hanford, who twice tvat^ 
loped the ball over left field fence 
for homers. In neither case was 
there any one on the bases, however,

Toronto scored first In the second, 
Blackburne walked, took second 
when McDermott wobbled on what 
appeared to be a certain double play 
and romped home on Lalonge’s hit. 
Thompson then delivered a double 
to left field and Murray and La- 
longe counted.

Another was secured in the third, 
Whiteman was hit by Adams, stole 
second and continued to third 
when Reynolds threw poorly. 
SchuRz hit one to .McGaffigan, who 
juggled the ball and then threw 
wild and Whiteman counted.

The final run for the Leafs was 
garnered in tlie fourth. Lalonge 
bounced one over McDermott’s head, 
the infielder playing in close. Thomp
son was an outfield out but Trues- 
dale bounced another over McDer
mott’s head and Lalonge scored.

In addition to Hanford’s two 
homers. Richmond earned another 
in tlie sixth, hits by McGaffigan, 
Bankston and McDermott sending 

"McGaffigan over. Bankston was 
'epught sleeping off first and the rally 
was killed.

Jacobson stole two of file live 
bases pilfered off Reynolds. Black
burne played a corking game in the 
field and Lalonge led with the stick 
for the Leafs. Bankston’s catch of 
Blackburne’s drive and the resulting 
doubling of Lajoie featured for 
Richmond.

and

At Newark
Newark broke even in a double- 

header with Rochester here yester
day, winning the first, 2 to 1, and 
dropping the second, 6 to 2. The 
first game was a pitching due! be
tween Smallwood and Causey. 
Schaclit held the Bears safe in the
second game. Scores; 

First game— R. H. E.
Rochester . . 000000100—1 4 1
Newark . . ..000200000—2 fi 2 

Batteries, Causey and Sandberg; 
Smallwood and Egan.

Second game— R. H. E.
Rochester . . 101120010—fi 11 1
Newark . . .000200000—2 fi 2

Batteries. Sehacht and Sandberg; 
Ross and Blackwell.

At Baltimore
Baltimore had an easy time making 

it two in a row over Montreal, 12 to 
5. Extra base hits featured. The

R. H. E.
Montreal . . 000002012— 5 11 
Baltimore . ,20021007x—12 15 

Batteries, Stryker, Duffy aud Mad
den; Hill, Newton and Schaufele.

score ;
3
0

At Providence
McCabe was effective yesterday 

and the Bisons won an easy game by 
a sco-e of 7 to 3. Score;
Buffalo
Providence . 001001001—3

Batteries, McCabe and Daly; Pe
ters, McTigue and Allen.

R. H. E. 
. .013010011—7 15 3

9 4

LONDON PRESS
Continued from Page One

will have to refuse. No other course 
open to them.”

German Inspection?
The Times, while suspending final 

judgment until the text is available, 
says the proposals, as described in 
the telegraph summaries are utterly 
inadmissible by the allies. It expres
ses astonishment at the Vatican’s 
alleged hopè that the document will 
he favorably received and lead to the 
not distant end of the war.

any hope of this,” 
says the paper, “betrays a complete 
ignorance of opinion of. all the En 
tente countries and the United States.

all stated plainly, em-

“To cherish

They have 
phatically and repeatedly, the only 
terms whereon they are prepared to 

Those terms are 
the tele-consider peace, 

quite incompatible with 
graph version of the Vatican s pro
posals, and there is not the slightest 
prospect that the allies will renounce 

The whole tenor oi 
bears the marks of

or abate them, 
the document 
German inspection.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

castoR 1 a

a

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Reliable 
monthly

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for |10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Thb Scobbll Dxue 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. %

I Restores Vim 
H and Vitality;

for Nerve and BraLi 'ncreases ‘ grey matter7’ ; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $8 a box, or two for 
16» at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price., 
VMM Scobbm. PMfctra CN>.. St. Catharines. Ontario

PHOSPHONOL 50R MEN

m9 H. H.&B. Rail way
(Automatic Block Signal»)

The Beat Route to 
BUFFALO. ROCHESTER

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON. BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Boa» 
ton to Hamilton.

MAYBE BUYING MATCHES
Never Struck You As Being An Important Job. But It Is.

It Is Important That You Bay None But

EDDY’S 
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500*8

r

H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110.
a c. MARTIN. G. P. a, Hamilton

i
J CASTORIAThe Matches with “No After Glow”

EDDY is the only Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick ot 
which has been dipped in a chemical solution which positively-en- 

the match becoming DEAD wood once it has been lighted and
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Slgoatutw of

sures
blown out. 1,1

LOOK FOR THE WORDS "CHEMICALLY SELF. 
EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOX

i

* -ft

HUSBAND OBJECTS TEN STRAIGHT 
TO OPERATION FOR THE LEAR

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE? 46

mj CAM ?9
:

w

*3

632 i
t PHONE;

FOR IMMEDIATE 
SALES. G. Read & Son, Limited ;

$ House No. 175 Drummond ; 
t Street and extra lot. For sale at ! 
* a bargain.
$ This is a snap. Two storey red 

; brick house, containing parlor, | 
; dining room, kitchen and three ! 
• bedrooms, gas for cooking, side i 
! verandah. That very fine home i 
i on the corner of Clarence and i 

j i Grey streets. For terms and ’ 
I | particulars apply to

As Exclusive BrokersHave Been Instructed to Sell

A Very Fine Darling 
Street Residence

described as follows : Large 2 storey white brick, con
taining drawing room ; sitting room ; very fine library ; 
dining room ; kitchen ; 4 bedrooms ; 3-piece bath ; sewing 
room; large cellar; all modern appliances; large veran
dah. Very centrally located, within two minutes’ walk

This beautiful resi
dence is offered for immediate sale on liberal terms and 
possession will be given at an early date.

We have also a large number of other fine houses in 
Brantford, also splendid farms, garden properties and 
vacant lots. For further particulars see

| S. P. PITCHER & SON j
43 Market St

! REAL ESTATE BROKER ; 
! Auctioneers and Issuers of j 

Marriage Licenses jof business section. Price $9000.

look’s Cotton Root Compound

W ST*2? SaftSTsTss peA£z.*
Bold by all druggists, or sent
ManaiH n» Of priCO.

Address :§£5
, THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
loaorra. e*T. wm«.)

S. G. Read & Son ^
Automatic 65 J. T. BURROWSBell phone 75. 129 Colborne St.

The

MoverMl

sFOR Carting, Teaming 
Storage

! I

TAXI CABS s5
■ ,, Special Piano Hoisting
■ * Machinery -Jland Touring Cars

Office—124 Dalhoosli 
Street 

Phone 865
Reddence—236 West H 

Phone 6*

For City and Country
TRY

\ &

HUNT & COLTER
!155 DALHOUSIE STREET

BeU Phones—45,49. Machine—45 “We meet all Trains”

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHjS

ANNUAL 
fST SALE

try
s

tmels 
nd Wool 
brics

t Sue
ad

l ever be- 
price. It 

"e to have

lues to be

Re
an

al
fine lisle top, 
;rey and grey 
Palm Beach, 
purple dark 
• pair 65c

iclastic top,

20c
.11 50c

tips in 
pecial 75c
'loves, double 
black points

all 75c
rchiefs, with 
price 25c
icn handker-
,t 50c

rIts, in patent 
ilored buckle, 
black 25c
arious styles, 
aside fittings.

$1.25

o
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;hc other passengers, 
served by the Can

lines offers the 
l employment with 
regardless of where 

imber we give you 
to Winnipeg, where 
ihase to final desti- 
$r on what line it

bowing special train 
tes, number of men 
bus points and other 
|ly to John S. Dow- 
|vn Agents, or Gener- 
bpartment, Canadian 
W, Toronto.

K QUITS
t Ip. Eddie Plank, 
hander, has retired 
i baseball. Fielder 

Louis Americans, 
to-day, when he an
ile had left the team 
1 gone to his home 
1 Plank informed 
that his reason for 
the strain of "base- 

l him, causing tiou-
ch.

Erne was pitched in 
Bek ago Monday, 
mson defeated him, 
nnings.

b.\ DRAFTED 
fc., Aug. 15.^—Joe 
Fielder of the Chi- 
las been summoned 
he local exemption 
kt in which lie reg- 
kamination for the 
[August 18.

For Sale !
A brick cottage and large lot 

on Grand St No. 1028.
A brick building and large lot 

oh Grand St. No. 1029.
Three vacant lots on Grand 

St, No. 1030.
''Three first class residences 

on Northumberland St. No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.

A double brick frame house 
on Pearl St. No. 1039.

A double brick house on Ar
thur Street No. 1040.

A double brick house on Ada 
Ave. No. 1071.

A double cement ’house on 
Darling St No. 1076.

J.S.Dowling&Co
LIMITED

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phone 1275 and 1276, Auto 118 

Evenlnjr Phone 106

i

t 9

V THE V

GIBSON COAL CO.
D. L. 6? W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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FOUR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1917.

—---------- l —__y—   ^ k_______ ■
THE COURIER A GOOD RECORD.

It is the'custom of Liberal papers; 
and Liberal speakers, to refer to the 
Borden Government as having in 
war matters “ lacked direction and 
leadership/’ This arrantly false 
sertion has been repeated so often 
that a certain number of people have 
been fooled into, believing it.

The facts show distinctly other-

published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited,
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rates : By carrier, $4 a year; py 
British possessions and the Unit 
es, $3 per annum.

•EMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To tpe 
United States 50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, H. È. Smallpiece, Repre
sentative. Cbledgo Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Representa
tive.

every afternoon, at Dalhousle s

BOILER BROS. H LOCHEAD 8 CO.mall to 
ed Stat- Agents For The Gos- 

sard Corsets
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Pleasng 
Gift to a 
Graduate

The Dollar Never Has Had Such Pur 
chasing Power as in the August Sale!

wise.
Here are figures which tell whatEditorial ... 2Î0 

Business ... 139
Night .... 452 
Night 2066 

SWORN DAILY CIRCULATION 4892
Canada has actually accomplished up 
to date:
Enlistments in Canadian

overseas forces . ..............392,647
9,052 
2,470

One of our beautiful 
bracelet watches are not 
only an appropriate and 
pleasing, but are useful 
and a lasting gift.
Our special watch for 
graduates sells at $7.75 
others ranging in price 
from

Active militia called out ..
Permanent Force.......... .... .
Enlistments for Canadian

Navy .......................................
Sent to British Naval Service 1,600 
Imperial Mechanical Trans

port Service . . .
Reservists from Canada . . 21,250

Wednesday, Aug. 15th, 1917.

We are offering marvelous values in every department during this 
month. This is a clearance of summer and holiday merchandise, and 
the enormous buying power of your dollar will be thoroughly demon
strated in the remarkable values to be had during the August Sale.

THE SITUATION.
On the Western front the British 

have forced German posts to retire 
across the Steenbeke river and 
Haig’s men now hold the Eastern 
side of that stream. As an offset the 
foe forced back some British outposts 
near Westhoek. At Neuve Chapelle 
Portuguese repulsed a German at
tack. Nothing, however, of much im
portance, has recently been recorded.

The Russo-Roumanian troops have 
regained some ground on the Rou
manian front, and it seems to be the 
opinion that if Russia could bring up 
reinforcements the tide could yet be 
turned. The if in the matter is, how
ever, of a large sized nature.

In the British House of Commons, 
Right Hon. Walter Long, Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, paid a very 

. arm tribute to the assistance of the 
verseas Dominions. He mentioned 

I hat conscription had been enforced 
.1 British East Africa,Uganda, Ceylon 

the Straits Settlements and the 
Malay States, and was being con
sidered elsewhere.

The peace proposals of the Pope 
are not likely to meet with favor 
from the Allies. The latter have 
made up their minds that Germany 
and her Allies must be brought to 
terms far more drastic than those 
outlined from the Vatican.

3,310

1.200

total 434,529

:$ 10.00
TO

$50.00
SPORT WASH SKIRTS Greatly Reduced 
98c, $1.50, $2.95, $4.00

Actually left country up to
May 1, 1917........................

Still in 'Canada training .
(In addition to 9,052 

guard duty and 1,470 of 
permanent force, making 
a total of 39,997)

Casualties among Canadians
up to June, 1917 . . . . 99,639

2,375

$3 Wash Silk Blouses $1.98
$3.00

$1.50 Voile Blouses 98c

312,503
25,475

on White Habitua Silk Blouses, correct 
styles, special value at ...................

new
XA final clearance of every wash skirt 

in stock at reduced prices, full flare /< 
style, with self belts, and /
pockets, price from $1.50 to*p I »UU /

It <9
V

I$
FLn-? Trhi-te sel? striPe’ and check Cotton Voiles, also 
white Voiles, with colored stripes, in shades of pink, skv 
and mauve, large collars, long sleeves, lace 
edged; regular $1.50 value on Sale at..........

White Cotton Voile Blouses
Assorted styles, left from the season’s selling, 
on sale at..................

Prisoners of war . . »
Saw service in France or 

the East . .
Workmen and inspectors on

munitions work.................
Factories....................................
Orders in 1917 (estimat-

COOL SUMMER DRESS
ES REDUCED

. . . 175,000

98cBros. ’i
£304,000 Choice of Summer Dresses, high class 

fabrics and styles for women. They 
are white and colors, assorted sizes at

630
116 and li6 Colborne St.

ed) $700,000,000 HILL 70 FALLS 98c$2.00, $2.95, $3.75Advanced by Canada to
these orders 250,000,000 

Other orders executed 
by Canadian Govern
ment for the Allied
nations..........................

Disbursed by War Pur
chasing Commission 
for equipment and sup
plies for Canadian for
ces over..........................

rv
secure

-M♦i t i(Continued from page 1)

<es attacked the German posi
tions along a wide i.-ont early 
this morning from Lens to the 
north-east of Loos. The official 
statement says the British are 
making progress satisfactorily.

General Haig reports that tile 
British troops have carried the 
German first line at all points of 
tlie front attacked.

The text of the statement 
reads :

“We attacked early this 
ing' on a wide front from 
'northwestern outskirts of Lens 
to the Bois Hugo, north-east of 
Loos.

SUITS REDUCED Special Corset $1.00 3
Cotton Gabardine Wash Suits; splendid 
for present wear, regular 
$15.00 value for ...

In. medium and high bust style with average and long 
skirts, 4 heavy web hose supporters, made of 
fine coutel, all sizes special at ..............

200,000,000

$10.00 B $1.00 m
3

A Wash Goods 
_ Clean-Up Forïfj 
1 TOMORROW

u*800.000,000 
There is certainly not much of 

inertia about the above record.
fjgr All Summer goods 
g a have received their 
y|| final clean-up prices, 

pieces for every kind 
of summer wear.

>

^ jfpfjStill further it must be borne in 
mind that these things have been 
accomplished despite much dispar
agement and opposition—practically 
solid as far as Quebec is concerned 
and very considerable in other pro
vinces.

For despicable party reasons Grit 
manipulators have not hesitated to 
affirm that the service has been sys
tematically exploited in a political 
sense; that men on the same basis 
have been selected to make huge 
profits, and that in jgeneral the ad
ministration has been subversive and 
transgressive-.

Even in the .comparatively small 
matter of the Borden Camp— one 
of the best situated and best equip
ped In the empire—soldiers 
told that it was a veritable Sahara 
and openly invited to resent going 
there.

As a matter of fact the achieve
ments of the Borden Government up 
to date have been splendid and un
der the adverse circumstances de
scribed, remarkable.

THEIR NUMBERS GROWING.
The following is taken from the 

the leading

nioi n-
the

Winnipeg Free Press 
Liberal paper of the West: —

Ç.

itii V»
I* — -• --.-zrz:

Fancy Dress Voiles at 39c a Yard 
Regular 65c and 85c a Yard

In fancy plaids, large polka dot designs, and other 
g seasonable colorings, 38 inches wide, special clean-up

“Le Canada, the official organ of 
French Liberalism, is in a state of 
-reat excitement over current poli- 
ical developments. It denounces the 

Free Press and wants everybody to 
understand that, notwithstanding 
anything that may have appeared 
in these columns, Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier remains the leader of the Liberals 
of Canada. There need be no quar
rel between Le Canada and the Free 
Press about this. Sir Wilfrid is un
questionably the leader of all those 
Liberals who agree with the course 
which lie has taken with respect to 
the military service bill. In a free 
country, however, political leaders 

nly lead those who are willing to 
allow. The Liberals in Canada who 

do not agree with Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier in this matter decline to follow 
him. They are a goodly company 
and their numbers grow daily.”

v“Our troops have carried the 
German first lines of defense at 
all points, and are making satis
factory progress.

“A hostile counter-attack east 
of tiie Cite St. Emilie was com
pletely crushed.

“Our allies gained further 
ground during the night noi-th- 
vvest of Uixschoote.

PLAID GINGHAMS AT 19c.
Fast colored Ginghams in plaid designs of blue nink 
mauve, the all good wide widths, special’ ’
clean-up at........................................ 19c

FINE QUALITY PRINTS 19c
Good Washing Prints, in light grounds, 32 inches wide, 
excellent for house dresses, aprons, etc., 
special clean-up ..39c yard“Hostile raiding parties 

- tacked,,. our. new;. jxisitious last 
night east of Klein Zillebeke, 
but they were completely repuls
ed, leaving fourteen prisoners 
in our hands. The stormy wea
ther continues. Heavy rain a- 
gain lias fallen.”

at-
q

19cie % .'«I . . . ,' v ; ; . . , • . .

Fashionable Hosiery
Women’s Fine Silk Lisle Hose, in black and white 
spliced heel and double soles, regular 45c value
on sale at.......................................... ’
2 pairs for..........

Knitted Combinations 39cwere

FRENCH ALSO.
Paris, Aug. 15—The French 

attacked in Belgium last night 
and made a considerable ad
vance in tlie region of Dixmude 
road, the war office announces. 
The Germans directed a heavy 
artillery Art against the French 
first lines on the Aisne front, 
between Hurteblse and Craou- 
ne. On the Verdum front the 
French repulsed German attacks.

The statement follows :
“In Belgium our troops made 

considerable progress west of 
the Dixmude road.

“Between j Hurteblse and Cra- 
onne our first lines were bom
barded heavily. ;iA surprise at
tack against dne of our small 
posts on Vauclere plateau was 
repulsed completely.

The artlHery fighting continu
ed with great activity all night 
on both banks of the Meuse. To 
the left of the river we repulsed 
an enemy attack west of Hill 
304. Everywhere else the night 
passed in quiet.

I A special combination of knit
ted cotton and lisle combina
tions, part or sleeveless style, 
for women, with lace trimming,

I full sizes, August 
i Sale price..........

Women’s New Ribbed Cotton 
Drawers, knee length, lace 

i trimmed, full sizes, regular 35c 
i and 40c value on 
1 Sale at................
I Women’s Summer Rib Knitted 
’ Cotton Vests, part or sleeveless, 

lace trimmed, all sizes, regular 
17c and 19c value, on 
Sale at......................

39c
75c

Children’s Sunshades
A large assortment of Children’s Parasols t 
regular value 75c, all to clear at ... ’
Women’s $1.00 Sunshades, all to clear 
at..........................

39c
NOTES AND COMMENTSThe Liberal party of Canada has 

been disrupted. The politcal con
sequences are obvious .though it is 
not surprising that Le Canada, and 
those of whom it speaks, refuse as 
yet to recognize them. Having con
trol of the steering gear of the Lib
eral car they have put it in the ditch 
hut they are still under the spell 
of the delusion that it is speeding 
along the highway towards victory 
and office. Enlightenment will come 
to them, but they will see their folly 
in retrospect when it is too late.”

“The Liberals who break with Sir 
Wilfrid are not lacking in sympathy 
for him and for the difficulties of his 
position. Their preference is for a 
belief that Sir Wilfrid, is his pri
vate views, as apart from the sup
posed necessities of his position as 
a party leader is not wholly at var
iance with them. They assume that 
Sir Wilfrid finds circumstances too 
strong for him; or, what amounts to 
much the same thing, that he thinks 
■ ircumstances are too strong for 
him. What is quite clear to them 

that in making his decision on this 
momentous issue the governing fac

tor in Sir Wilfrid’s mind has been 
a calculation as to the political ef
fect in Quebec for Jits action. They 
are not prepared to admit that this 
is a consideration which should be 
decisive in fixing the policy of a Na
tion-wide party. True at all times, 
this is doubly true in this matter of 
the war. Quebec, the laggard among 
the Canadian provinces, is not to be 
permitted to determine the measure 
of Canada’s devotion to the cause. 
This is why Liberals who believe that 
Canada’s obligations in this war are 
not less than those of her allies, are 
unable longer to accept the leader
ship of Sir Wilfrid Laurier,”

China has now officially declared 
on Germany, and is the seven-war

teenth nation to do so. And still the 
Prussians imagine that their plan to 
impose their devilish kultur on the 
rest of the world will receive ulti
mate endorsement.

25c
SPECIAL—New Out-Door 

Sport Hats of Felt
15cBritish seamen have refused to 

fraternize with German ditto at 
Stockholm or anywhere else. Might

Matih your Sweater Coats with oné of these beautiful 
new felts, which come on most of the new shades, and 
combination effects, all good becoming styles with 
ribbon bands , not expensive either 
price $3.00 to ........................... Stamped Goodsas well try to chum up with a bunch 

of rattlesnakes. $6.00 Exceeding good value in Towels, stamped
for embroidery at, per pair........................
Also small Towels to match
at per pair......................................................

It was not to be expected that the 
Prime Minister of Saskatchewan, re
cently returned to power by the 
French and foreign vote, would sup
port a union government or a win- 
th e-war movement.

* * • » •
Auguste Lemfeux, a brother of the 

late Postmaster-General, and pros
pective Liberal candidate for Ottawa, 
is more candid than some of his 
leaders. He said recently at a pub
lic meeting that the main thing was 
to win the election.

The Laurierites having been in
strumental in bringing Canadian 
Northern Railway obligations to 
their present head, are now seeking 
to hamper the Borden Government 
in their efforts to straighten matters 
out.

Final Clearance of Millinery
One big final clearance of all our stock of summer hats 
now priced at a fraction of their original 
prices, all at ...............................................

-er
AIRMAN KILLED

By Courier Teased Wire.
Camp Borden, August 15.—Air 

Mechanic B. E. Crane, of the R.F.C., 
met his death last evening in the 
crash of the airplane in which he was 
a passenger. He was one of the me
chanics who were brought over from 
England, early in the year, when the 
R.F.C. was inaugurating its training 
in Canada. The machine was being 
piloted by Cadet Phillips, who es
caped with a few minor injuries.

Pillow Slips, scalloped and hemstitched, at per pair,

69c, 85c, 95c $1.00$1.00

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & CO.
A CLUE.

py Courier I^eawd Wire.
Montreal. Aug. 15—The police and 

Dominion detectives have unearthed 
a c(ue to the identity of the gang 
which dynamited Lord Atholstan’s 
residence at Cartierville a wee}£ ago, 
What it is, is not known but it is 
said it will lead to an arrest soon.

r
FOE FRIGHTFULNESS

By Courier Lnwil Wire.
Amsterdam, Aug. 15.—Les Nou

velles of Maastricht says that a well 
known athlete of Ghent, named Van 
Rentergen, who recently was 
demned to death for espionage, 
dragged at the end of a chain twenty 
metres long, through the principal 
streets of the city to the place of 
execution, being grossly mistreated 
by the soldiers who were guarding 
him, He met his fate with the utmost 
courage without a word of com
plaint. The newspapers ■ also reports 
that at Antwerp recently the Ger-. 
mans shot M. Frank, a Belgian car
pet dealer.

Kansas City club 
Association, according 
made to officials of the Pittsburgh 
club of the International 
until a week ago.

of the American 
to reports «Rmplir^fëhiimos6League

con-
was FATAL DUELAMERICANS CONSCRIPTED

By Courier Leased Wire.

Copenhagen, Aug. 15.—An Ameri
can of German birth, who was per
mitted to leave Germany recently, 
says that the military authorities 
there are commencing to take Ameri- 
can citizens long resident in Ger
many for military service, on the 
grounds that they have forfeited 
their American citizenship, ami 
now denationalized.

rm
B.v <N.:irk-r Ueagerl Wire<5

Mexico City, Aug. 14.—In a duel 
brought about by a quarrel 
politics. Captain Diaz Was killed yes
terday by Deputy Garcia Vigil, one of 
the strongest opponents of the gov
ernment. Deputy Vigil is expected to 
die from the wounds he received in 
the exchange of fire with Capt. Diaz.

â over
MARCHING HOME>■

When they come back from blood- and keep the welkin ringing, 
stained fields, the country’s hero hate to be 
fighters displaying on their belts 
and shields the scalps of Prussian 
blighters, when they come back 
across the foam from active German 
hunting, how proudly they’ll be wel
comed home!

I’d
i the slacker lad who 

dodged the fighting, when from Pa 
tee or Petrograd the boys come lioiu- 
a-krting! I’d hate to be that you tv 
man then, disgraced beyond redernp 
tion who claimed a spavin Or a weti. 
as reason for exemption. Oh, better 
far to fill a grave in some red field 
unchartered,
when banners wave to greet 
lion-hearted. When we, to see tin

are
Even native

born American, he says, have in 
instances been put into the army, 
but the w601110 PIRATES RELEASED 

By Courier Leased Wire. 
Pittsburgh, CASTOR IA We’ll deck the land 

with bunting! The bands will play 
to beat the band, brave airs in hand
some doses, and pretty girls, 
every hand, will pelt the boys with 
roses. And there’ll be music in tlie 1 heroes back, before the courthouse 
kirk, loud organ peals and singing, j rally, the bloodless fellows who were 
and every man will quit his work, I slack will hide in some dark alley.

’ BAKED STEW
One pint lean beef cut in dices, 2 

potatoes, medium sized; 1 small 
onion, a little more than cover with 
water; put in bean pot; cover and 
bake thfee hours; serve with dump
ings.

military duty usually applies 
on naturalized citizens of German 
origin.

The Americans, a number of whom 
have protested to the Spanish 
bassy, it is believed here, have little 
hope of escaping service.

Aug. 15.—George 
Kelly, first baseman, has been turn
ed back to the New York Nationals 
from which club he was obtained 
two weeks ago by the Pittsburgh Na
tionals, and Jesse Altenburg, out
fielder, has been released to the

than slink aroundFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

on thv
era-

Cleroto bandle. Sold by alVDrug- 
giett. Grocers and General Stores.

Always bears
the

;
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LECTURE ON MISSIONS
On Monday evening tlie me 

of Wesley League turned a 
large numbers to hear R. Maul 
of Vancouver, speak on Mis 
Last year the League invested i 
sum in missions, and the pro 
this year are for a larger invest

CANDY SHIPMENT
The statement that sugar, il 

ing candies, etc., in parcels to 
iers, cannot be shipped through 
the mails is hn erroneous state 
The restriction applies only td 
chaîne, which is a chemical ej 
from coal tar.

STATUTE LABOR.
The last day for the statut 

labor returns was to-day. and a 
her of ratepayers of the t.ow^ 
visited the clerk’s office at the 

Those who have negHouse.
to comply with this regulation 
have their names placed on thl 
lector's rolls and will he asfl 
$1.00 for each day of their si
labor.

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.
The August meeting of the N 

Tranquillity Women's Institute 
held at the home of Mrs. Clat 
St. George ROad. The President, 
u. T. Wood, presiding. The prtl 
was in charge of the girls. The' 

taken by Miss Marjorie Oslwas
Piano solos were given by the 1 
Lena Kinney and Ethel Green' 
also a reading by Miss Marjori 

The proceeds of the bborne.
held on July 31 amounted to 
forty dollars, which the Instit 
to use for Red Cross work.

——
A FISH STORY

Fishermen of the city gaz 
admiration yesterday at a 
specimen of the finny tribe dis 
ed In the window of .Squire’s ! 
ware store on Dalhousie St. 
exhibit was a pickerel, and pro 
the largest of its kind caught j 
this season, measuring 28 and 
quarter Inches in length, and 
ping the scales at seven pound 
ounces. It was caught by Mr. 
liam Duncan of 5 Usher street, 
the use of Wilson Wobbler Bait,

IN THE TANK.
Pandemonium reigned in the 

M. C. A. swimming tank y esta 
when a record class of swim 
from the junior department tool 
vantage of the opportunity to 1 
off.” Cheers of a hearty and rq 
nature were given in honor ofl 
boys’ secretary. Rose Beckett, 
Is leaving to engage in militait 
M. C. A. work among the troops]

v
i 1

M

NOTICE !
We examine eyes and a 
a result of that examin 
ation supply glasses i, 
heeded, tell you you dt 
not need glasses or sem 
you to your family phy 
sician if you need medi 
cal treatment. You cai 
depend on us.

Wnii 6frtica£ Go. Jtimifo:
MARKET ST^ggLOMETRJSZS^BRANTI 
Jnet North of Dolhonnie Strex 

Phone 1293 for appointment» 
Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
days until 9 p. m. 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m. Clo 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., dur 
August and September.
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Largest Stock 
WOMEN’: 

FOOTWEA 
in the City
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Agents For McCall 
Patterns
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Nil.SON'S
Fly pads
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: FwraGEB You m&y be deceived
Hand BagsI LOCAL NEWS ITEMS y by an imitation o$<1 mPEffi OMISSINCE VIMY FIGHTI !4

i

Just Arrived m ïa 6--*■
Britaiif Sees Hand of Cen

tral Rowérs. Behind The 
Pofie’s Proposals

AUSTRIANPROPOSALS

Further And More Definite 
Overtures Looked For 

Very Soon

Official Communication On 
Operations of April, 

May and June

39c
WON GOLD MEDAL

Mr. W. H. Webllng, of the Tra
vellers Insurance Co’y, of Hartford, 
has been awarded a gold medal for 
coming sixth among agents for the 
first six months of this year, 
field force consists Of over 6,000, 
and Brantford is the only city re
presented near the top.

I 1,1 'TI RE ON MISSIONS 
On Monday evening the members 
Wesley League turned out iu 

numbers to hear It. Manly Orr, 
Vancouver, speak on Missions, 
t year the League invested a good 

in missions, and the prospects 
year are for a larger investment. 

—♦—
XM)Y SHIPMENT 
The statement that sugar, includ- 

randies, etc., in parcels to sold- 
cannot be shipped through the 

mails is an erroneous statement. 
Ti,e restriction applies only to sac- 

whirh is a chemical extract 
i coal tar.

8114
(1 not detect this Imitation until 

the tea-pot reveals it. Demand always the genuine 
“Salada" in the sealed aluminum packet, and see 
that you get it, ii you want that unique flavour of 
tresh, clean leaves properly prepared and packed.

and possibly you
The

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa Aug. 15.—A communica

tion from British general headquart
ers in France, as given out here to
day by the minister of militia, cover
ing operations of the Canadian corps 
during Aferil, -May and June, i9lf, 
(subsequent to the capture of the 
Vlmy ridge), follows;

After the enemy’s defeat at the 
Vimy ridge the German forces op
posite the right of the Canadian 
corps, fell back to a strong trench 
system, known as the Oppy-Merrl- 
dort line, which ran from Gavrelle, 
past Oppy, Arleux-en-Gohelle, Fres- 
noy and. Acheville to Merincourt. On 
the left of the Canadian corps, the 
enemy held the northern portion of 
the Vlmy-Les line In considerable 
strength. A switch line passing south 
of Avion connected the two hostile 
systems Into a continuous line of 
defence.

These positions were sufficiently 
formidable to render the further ad
vance of our infantry impbssible 
without adequate artillery prepara
tion and support, to secure which ft 
was necessary to move forward our 
guns and howitzers and bring up 
great quantities of ammunition. The 
difficulty of this task was increased 
by the lack of road communications 
within the corps’ area, due to the 
natural barrier formed by the ridge. 
Such roads as existed, moreover, had 
been partially destroyed by bombard
ment or by mines fired by the re
treating enemy, 
was unfavorable, 
following the capture of the Vimy 
ridge, rain and snow fell abundant
ly, reducing the shell torn ground 
to a condition which rendered pas
sage across the open country im
possible even for pack animals.

To meet these difficulties, . 
working parties were promptly or
ganized, and the construction and 
construction of roads was pushed on 
as rapidly as possible. Between the 
9th and 23rd April more than forty 
miles of roadway were reclaimed or 
built, and railways and tramways 
were carried forward 
energy.

The amount of work to be done, 
however, was very great, and on the 
23rd April when the British armies 
attacked from the Sensee River to 
Gavrelle, the destruction of the 
emy’s wire on the southern position 
of the Canadian corps front had not 
been completed. On that day there
fore, the action of Canadian corps 
was confined to a limited attack- by 
troops of a British divisioh With Can
adian detachments in support of their 
right flank, upon the enemy’s posi
tions between the Vimy-Lens railway 
and Souchez River. Here also It was 
found that the German wire, al
though cut in many places, Was still 
a sufficient obstacle to delay the ad
vance. Though the enemy’s tren
ches were entered on the greater part 
Of the front attacked, only a small 
portion of the ground gained could 
be maintained.

ri
BACK TO THE LAND.

The proposal of the Provincial 
Government to place returned sold
iers on farms In Northern Ontario, is 
being inquired into by a large num
ber of local veterans. Three or four 
bent on this errand, visited Mr. 
Geo. Macdonald, of the Soldiers’ Aid 
Commission this morning and secur
ed particulars regarding the pro
position.

1. That there fee no annexa-
Rome, Aug. 15.;—Peace pro

posals made by Pope Benedict 
have been delivered to all the 
belligeTent Governments. The 
Pope's peace appeal proposes; 
tlbns and no indemnities, except 
in special cases such as BelgMim 
and Serbia.

2. The return to Germany 
of her colonies in exchange for 
the occupied departments of I 
France.

8. Freedom of Hie seas.
4. Disarmament and the 

formation of a supreme cdurt of 
arbitration for the Settlement of 
future international -disputes.

The peace proposals will be 
published here -on Thursday.

■Summed up, they are for a re
storation of the status quo ante
bellum, with all questions as to 
the readjustment of trontiers 
to be left to undefined “subse
quent negotiations."

KARNS Five Million Dollars
, imine, 

on

STATUTE LABOR.
The last day for the statute of 

i returns was to-day. and a num- 
of raiepayers of the township 

isited Hie clerk’s office at the Court 
Those who have neglected

Small Ware Department Store.
v , 156 Golborne St sitd>-I11T

CARS COLLIDED.
A collison occurred on Dalhousle 

Street this morning when a light au
tomobile crashed into two cars 
standing motionless a few feet apart 
near the curbing. The driver tailed 
to bring his car to a stop in time, 
and hence the accident. There was 
no damage done to any of the cars.

Every depositor is secured by first 
mortgages on property worth more than 
five million dollars.

Interest Rates Attract
3 p.c. on Daily Balances.
4 p.c, on Deposit Receipts for six months.
5 p.c. on 5 year debentures.

4 1-2 px. on 2 year debentures.

House.
t„ comply with this regulation will 

llieir names placed on the col- 
1,,,-tnr’s mils and will be

tor each day of their statute 20 AIM*h;ivc assessed
$1.00

TO HELP HARVESTW-‘MEN’S INSTITUTE.
The August meeting of the Moyl $- 

Tranquillity Women’s Institute was 
■ Id at. the home of Mrs. Clarkson, 

George Road. The President, Mrs.
T. Wood, presiding. The program 

in charge of the girls. The chair 
taken by Miss Marjorie Osborne 

Piano solos were given by the Misses 
I.ona Kinney and Ethel Greenwood, 
;,kn a reading by Miss Marjorie Os- 
Imrne. The proceeds of the bazaar 
held on July 31 amounted to about 

dollars, which the Institute H 
for Red Cross work.

»
BUILDING PERMIT

The Gibson Cojtl Company have 
applied at the office of the city en
gineer for a permit for the erection 
of a galvanized iron roof on Clarence 
street. The estimated cost is $350.

♦

Immigration Regulations 
Stopped To Permit Lab

orers To Travel

PLAN OF GOVERNMENT

Some Ten Thousand Cana
dians To Help Dig Pota

toes In Maine

was
was The Royal Loan & Savings CompanyWEDDING BELLS

Glen Ray Kitchen and Ada Galley 
were yesterday united in the bonds 
of matrimony, the ceremony being 
performed by the Rev. Geo. W. Hen
derson, of Wellington st. Methodist 
church.

Distinct German Flavor
London, Aug. 15.—"These so- 

called peace terms have a distinct 
German flavor.”

This reply was given in an authori
tative quarter In London to-day, in 
reply to a question by the Associated 
Press in regard to the Vatican pro-

Washington Aug’ J® The Proposal embodies-what have
thousand American ha been well known here for gome time
will help save Canada.s g J? as the terms the Central Powers
and nearly half as m y . would have been glad to offer and
will dig potatoes in n relieved to have accepted, being vir-
arrangement rf^ed to^ay by re L ^ reBtoraUon Qf before.the.
présentât,ves ot the American and war condiUo wlth a commission to 
Canadian governments Immigration ^ diplomatg tQ thregh oüt ,the
legulations will b® , h to questions which have been on the
both countries to pe, mit the labor to bord6r„,|ne Brltlsh people wiu look
cross and recross theborder. f _ askance Bt a proposal which they

American harvest labor, work ng thtok jg iagued distinctly in the 
northward with the interests of the enemy powers,
heretofore have stopped at the Can offer djd t n conBtUute
ad.an line and scattered to other a „ewspaper sensation, 
pursuits throughout the U The opinion was expressed that
States. The agreement made t -day th iingpiratlon for the peace move 
contemplates their crossing to take emabated from Austrie and was 
the places of thousands of Canadian nature Qf a trle, balloon, as a
workers who cannot go to the west , fl to more deflnlte propositions

ErSSTthtottuTt8he0Domirn0r the Centra, Powers to the al-

The wheat fields of Manltoba’ The informant continued; "It has 
Saskatchewan and Alberts begin to , been known t„ gtate8men of

toe a,,ied countries that the Ccntral
ada Is counting this year on a 300 
million bushel yield of wheat, the 
second largest the country has 
grown.

Maine's potato crop Is about ready 
for digging, and there Is not enough 
available labor in New England to 
take care of the yield. Canadian la- 
bo* employed for à short time will 
enable the Malné farmers to save all 
their crop.

Brantford38-40 Market Street.
forty 
In use

—4-—
The weather also 
For several days

A FISH STORY 4-
eof the city gazed in HONEY CROP.

Mr. W. J. Craig is attending the 
meeting of the honey crop committee 
of the Ontario Beekeepers’ Associa
tion that is being held in the Parlia
ment Buildings. Toronto. Reports 
will be received from all sections of 
the province and the 1917 honey 
crop will be considered.

__4__

—Fishermen 
admiration yesterday at a giant 
specimen of the finny tribe display
ed in the window of .Squire’s hard- 

store on Dalhousie St. 36,000The
exhibit was a pickerel, and probably 
Hie largest of its kind caught here 
this season, measuring 28 and three 
quarter inches in length, and tip
ping the scales at seven pounds six 
minces. It was caught by Mr. Wil
liam Duncan of 5 Usher street, by 
the use of Wilson Wobbler Bait.

SIA U

large

Harvesters Wantedre-
GARDEN PARTY.

One of the largest crowds of the 
season for such an event assembled 
at St. James’ Anglican Church, 
Grand View last evening, at a garden 
party held on the grounds adjacent 
to the church by the Ladles’ Aid, as- 
sited by the Girls’ Guild. Ice cream, 
home made cooking and candy, cold 
drinks, and fruits, were disposed of 
to ready buyers, and a substantial 

was realized. James Scace,

Plus Half a Cent per mile 
beyond to any station 
East of Calgary, Edmon
ton or Burbank, Alta.

Return Fare Half a Cent per Mile to Winnipeg till November 30th, 
1917, Plus $18.00 to Original Starting Point

$12.0010 WINNIPEGTheIN THE TANK.
Pandemonium reigned in the Y. 

M. C. A. swimming tank yesterday 
when a record class of swimmers 
from the junior department took ad
vantage of the opportunity to “cool 
off." Cheers of a hearty and robust 
nature were given in honor of the 
hoys’ secretary. Ross Beckett, who 
is leaving to engage in military Y. 
M. C. A. work among the troops.

with equal

Special Through Train Will Leave 
Toronto Union Station 

AUGUST 23rd and 30th
en-sum

second deputy reeve, acted as chair
man, while Councillor Henry spoke 
a few brief words to the gathering.

-4
WINNERS HONORED.

Practically all the player? r>* t-h-i 
Sunday School Softball Lee—-o wen 
on hand at the Y. M. C. A. l-,-‘ overl
ing when the Eagle Place Dodger ., 
the winners of the championsldo 
were presented with watch fobs and 
the West Brants’ who secured sec
ond place in the standing, were the 
recipients of bats and balls. Appro
priate addresses were made by 
Messrs. W. G. Ranton, A. E. Day, G. 
H. Williamson, Ross Beckett, the 
boys- ’secretary, who has secured 
leave of absence and is leaving very 
soon to engage in Y. M. service over
seas, made a suitable farewell ad- 
dress.
MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION.

A notification of the nineteenth 
annual convention of 
Municipal Association to be held, in 
the City Hall, Toronto the last three 
days of this month, was received at 
the office of the City Clerk this morn
ing. Brantford Is requested to ap
point a delegate from the city council 
to attend, and as this has been the 
custom in other years, It Is probable 
that it will be repeated this year. 
Cheap rates on the railways have 
been secured.

At TO p.m.Powers are eager to cbnclude peace 
on terms of restoration of the status 
quo. Therefore, there is no need of 
any protracted consideration before 
saying what the attitude of the 
allies will be.
Would be distinctly a German peace 
and is the very thing which Presi
dent Wilson and other statesmen 
have been long emphasizing as im
possible and unthinkable. All the 
sacrifices of this terrible war will 
have been vain if we do not con
clude a peace which will insure the 
world against a repetition."

In reply to an enquiry whether the 
Vatican note had been expected or 
had come as a surprise, it was stated 
that the first information regarding 
It reached Whitehall yesterdây, “al
though a similar note would not 
have caused any surprise at ahy 
time in the past two months."

It was explained that owing to Its 
nature, the note probably would re
quire no formal answer. It is ex
pected informal replies will be de
livered by means of speeches in the 
next few days by various allied

THE BEST OF EQUIPMENT AND LUNCH COUNTER CARS 
SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE

For Tickets and for Leaflet shewing number of laborers required 
at each poiht apply

JOHN S. DOWLING AND SON, C.N.R. Agents, Brantford 
or write General Passenger IJcpt. C.N.R. Toronto, Ont.

jeÂ A status quo peace

■ ■ -____ _

power which has shown herself so 
unfit to administer the affairs of 
subject races? If anything could be 
worse than Germany’s record in 
Europe It is her record in the col
onies. Is a permanent peace possible 
in Africa with Germany there?

“America is to-day the great hope 
of the Entente allies for a stable 
peace. America is fresh and deter
mined. She has vigor and backbone, 
youth and strength and unlimited 
resources. She will not let Europe 
halt until peace on a stable, and per
manent basis has been definitely es
tablished. That is one great reason 
why every one of .her allies should 
be overwhelmingly thankful that 

America now is with us."

NOTICE!
WITH THE 

CITY POLICE
REVIVAL SERVICEWe examine eyes and as g 

a result of that examin
ation supply glasses if ® 

needed, tell you you do 
not need glasses or send 
you to your family phy- 0 
sician if you need medi
cal treatment. You can ® 
depend on us.

Harvest Help
Excursions

$12.00 to Winnipeg

Large crowds assemble every even
ing In the East Ward, at Recreation 
park, where tent services are being 
conducted by Lee Hawkins, a color
ed preacher, of the Penttcostal As
sembly Church, assisted by Mr. Mc
Williams, of Toronto. On week days 
two services aré held, one In the af
ternoon and the other in the evening, 
and there are three sessions of de
votion on Sundays. Those iii charge 
of the revival expect to continue the 
tent service for thirty days. There 
is a seating capacity of two or three 
hundred, and the tent is filled near
ly every evening, although All those 
who attend are not devout worship- 

The speaker yesterday after- 
referred to the youngsters who 
in and disturb the exercises,

the Ontario The savings accumulated by Able 
Fltlger and Joe Stifte, two members 
of the Semitic race who are proprie
tors ot a bakery in West Brantford, 
were depleted to some extent when 
they were fined $10.00 and cost of 
$4.85 in the police cohrt this loom
ing for selling bread under the re
quired weight Seven Joaves were 
seized last week by Bread Ihspector 
Glover, all several ounces under the 
weight provided for in the Bread 
Sales Act. The minimum fine Was 
imposed by the Magistrate as It was 
the first offense but will be increased 
on the occasion of a second ingringe- 
ment

AUGUST 21ST AND 30TH. 
From Stations Lyn, Ont., and West 

to Toronto inclusive 
AUGUST 23RD. AND 30TH. 

From Stations Toronto and West 
In Ontario

Ebr particulars as to tickets west of 
Winnipeg, etc., apply to any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agent or C. E. Horn-

statesmen.
Status Quo Peace Unthinkable 

The belief in Whitehall is that any 
proposal for a status quo peace will 
have a curter reception la the United 
States than in Europe.

"The American position in this war 
has perhaps been made clearer than 
that of any of the other bellteerents,” 
said the informant of the Associated 

“The United States has no

_♦_‘jomi 6ftliea£ (so-.£imitëA
52 MARKET sF^TOMETBISTj------

The engagement is announced, the 
take place early In Sep-wedding to 

tember, of Mr. Joseph Shortt Web
ster to Miss Lei a M. Taylor, both of 
this city.

pers. 
noon 
come
and expressed a d%feîre that mothers 
would keep their children at home, 
as he was a preacher and not a nurse 
maid.

J ii North of Dalhoiiflle Street.
Phone 1293 for appointments 

Hours 8 a.m. to ti p.m. Satur- 
«lays until 9 p. m. Tuesday 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m. Closed 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., during 
August and September.

s:
Edward Curran and Mrs. James 

Lowe have been sailing through the 
stormy and tempestuous seas of an 
inter family quarrel and both were 
charged this morning with disorder
ly conduct. There was a lack of suf
ficient evidence to convict and the de
fendants were dismissed.

For very nearly running down a 
pedestrian at the corner of Market 
and Colborne streets on Sunday af
ternoon, E. L. Robinson, was given 
a warning and allowed to go.

Peter Churley who was charged 
with riding on the sidewalk was 
warned and another bicyclist caught 
In the county, paid the usual five dol
lars.

♦
J. W. Woodyatt of Montreal, is a 

visitor in the city, the guest of Mrs. 
Howell, William Street.

Jt Voyage on thePress.
’entangllhg alliances’ in this matter, 
and has taken a firm stand for a 
peace which will clear the world of 
the menace of militarism and abso
lutism. From1 the American point of 
view ahy status quo peace obvidhsly 
is impossible.

“The suggestion for the return of 
the German colonies is one which we 
will leave with perfect confidence to 
the consideration of the American 
people. Is ’lt'i'tfeinkable that hapless 
natives s

■K

GREAT LAKES
EAT LESS MEAT.

No official word Aas yet been re
received by any local hotel proprie
tors from the government regarding 
the regulations governing meatless 
days on Tuesdays And Fridays. In 
some hotels, bacon and beef, the for- 
biddeh iheats were elimihated from 
the menus but in dthers, no change 
was made. In Ottawa, Toronto and 
other cities the food controller’s new 
provision was adhered to while In 
Hamilton no attention was paid to 
thé regulation as the rule will be 
published for the first time in Sat
urday’s issue ot the Canadian Gazet
te and will then be enforced. Trans
gressors Will hot be puutshed this 
week but the rule will be strictly 
enforced, beginning *ith Tuesday -f 
next week Bacon and beet are on 
the restricted list and mây not be 
served bh Tuesdays And Fridays and 
only twice on the other days of the 
week

an
IDEAL VACATION TRIP

via Northern Navigation Co.-Grand TntnkRoute

Largest and most luxurious steamers on inland waters 
All information, descriptive literature, etc. cm application to
T. J. Nelson, city ticket Agt, 153 Colbonm

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
-aft-s

■
». returncd t0 ,aiLargest Stock of 

WOMEN’S 
FOOTWEAR 

in the City

I Hfc »

JGRAIN CORPORATION.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Aug. 15—With the 
approval of President Wilson the 
food administration to-day announc
ed formation of a corporation to 
take over control of the country’s 
grain supply. The following execu
tive officers have been named:

Herbert Hoover, chairman; Jul
ius Barnes, Duluth, Minn., presi
dent; Gates W. McGarrah, New York, 
treasurer; Edward Chambers. Chic
ago, transportation director and J. 
W. Shorthill, York,.Neb., secretary.

Milling Interests named a commit
tee to co-operate with the food ad
ministration In negotiating voluntary 
regulations of the milling industry. 
James F. Bell, Minneapolis, was nam
ed chairman of the committee.

V5 • « Many Thousand 
Farm Laborers Wanted

for Harvesting in Western Canada

?
ii

I
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î rntorHl Cannot be Cured
fcrrLications, a* they 

t'8*Â°VI”CMob« o-Ttonstituttonal dieeaee.
* reâeàleà- <^SalVs * Catarrh1 ÎM

tarrh Cure la not a quack medicine. It

gSa'A Vn
ST&t BSaSKm/iUkSray thé TORONTO markets.

békt eiood pnrtrrera, acting directly on tie Toronto, Aug. 15—Receipts at the 
.,8nr^cr,n.Tbe4,r.rf<;c.tunion Stock Yards to-day were 696 

dS^a aî5h ‘wonderful* reault! 7n £u?mg cattle, 214 calves, 1406 hogs, 810 
caterrh. Send for tentlmoniala, free. sheep.

Take Hall’s Family’s Pills for constipa- Trading in cattle was steady; hogs
Sold by Druggists price 75c. slightly higher.

Return Trip East"—$18.00 from WINNIPEG“Going Trip West"-j$flOO to WINNIPEG$
GOING DATES

t • All station a In Ontario West of Smith's Falls up to and Including Toronto on Lake Ontario Shore AngtfSt 21st Line and Havelock-Peterboro’ Line: Also from stations heiwden Klngaton and Renfrtn Junction, 
and • -! IheluMve. and from station» on Toronto-Sndhury direct line. From

-otH branch. From stations-oh-Mstn tine, ■Peaiieoge to Fran». Inclusive. Irom stations Bethany June 
AUgttfli . n j tlori to port McWcoii aiwl Burkcton-Bobvaygeon.

*

t ftJr-

i *

Neill Shoe Co.II
r* SPECIAL TITROUGTÎ TRAINS 

Further particulars from Canadian PScIflc Ticket Agents. W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
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COMING EVENTS REWARD FOR 
CAPTURE OF 

DYNAMITERS
TO AERATEA. It. CLUB, Men rejected for

seas, be sure and attend meeting 
August 17th at 8 p.m. in Board 
of Trade Rooms, Temple Bldg.

over-

B3EDS ON CM STOCK High Cost of LivingTO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED—T

moulders for brass foundry 
highest wages and steady work. Ap
ply Tallman Brass and Metal Co., 
Hamilton

first-class floor
New York Writer Estabish- 
es German Emperor’s Re

sponsibility For War

WILHELM HAS CREED

WO VS.
Liberals Oppose Govern

ment Proposals To Ac
quire the Road

URGE FORECLOSURE

Critics of Opposition Con-, 
tned That Railway Is In 

Default

Low Cost of InsuranceCabinet Offers $§000.00 For 
Conviction of Those Re

sponsible

i
ESSM|30

Midst all the increasing cost of living there’s 
one thing that hasn’t advanced,—that’s the 
cost of Imperial- Life policies. In fact, an 
Imperial policy today requires no greater 

• annual investment than a similar policy 
taken at a corresponding age a dozen 
years ago.
And the fact that the dividends to policyholders in 
The Imperial Life have shown a gradual increase 
every year since the Company’s inception makes this 
investment more attractive now than ev^r before.

Would you care to know the profit returns being 
made this year to holders of Imperial profit-sharing 
policies? Our booklet “The Voice of Experience" 
gives the information. v

A copy will be sent to you post free if you ask for it.

J^OST—Saturday, Aug 11,
near the Ontario School for 

Blind grounds, gentlemen’s open 
face gold watch and chain..Will find
er kindly leave same at Courier and 
receive reward.

on or
EH
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His Ideas On Subject Of HUNT IS PROSECUTED 

Omnipotence and Divine !
Commission

H
E

L|28 EBoth Federal and Provincial 
Detectives at Work On 

The Case 
—♦__

AyANTED—A boy Apply, Canadian 
Machine Telephone Co. MI28

tVrAvWn -Z ------- — The Kaiser has said that this v.-ar
YVanted—Three or four rooms, or was none of his; that It was a de- 

apartment in good locality, fenslve measure on the part of the 
Box 263 Courier. German Empire which caused It to

— enter the struggle. He had previously 
1st 3a*rï ^*at *he German army and navy 

had been created purely for defensive 
purposes.

Without endeavoring to prove that 
Germany did not need such 
derful machine for merely defensive 
purposes—a fact all too patent—can 
we not follow the same tactics that 
the astute lawyer does, and cause the 

• witness to convict himself? asks F. 
K. Flaugh in a letter to the New 
York Sun. Much has been written on 
this side as to the utterances of the 
Kaiser, but not half enough. The 
Kaiser is his own judge and jury, 
and the following excerpts from his 
speeches will best convey to the Am
erican mind what manner of man he 
is. The conclusions therefrom will 
be inevitable.

These excerpts are divided into 
departments, the better to convey to 
those who read them his line 
thought along any direction from 
which one may care to view him. 
He is not of the proletariat—the 

g common people, of whom Lincoln 
has coined a never to be forgotten 
sentence.

Ideas on Divine Appointment 
Here are his ideas on the subject 

of omnipotence and a divine commis
sion:

B

Ottawa, Aug. 15.—Liberal opposi
tion to the Government’s proposals 
for the acquisition of the Canadian 
Northern Railway system for the 
people of Canada crystallized in an 
amendment by Hon. George P. Gra
ham when the second reading of the 
bill was moved in the Commons yes
terday. Whereas during the earlier 
stages of the debate Liberal members 
declared themselves absolutely 
ainst the policy of Government 
ership of railways, the Graham 
amendment calls for the taking 
of the Canadian Northern Railway 
under the provisions of the legisla
tion of 1914 guaranteeing bonds of 
the company subject to foreclosure 
in the event of default In the 
ment of interest, 
asks that in the foreclosure order the 
stock of the Canadian Northern be 
considered as possessing no value. 
Mr. Grahams argument was that the 
Canadian Northern was practically in 
default, and that thp Government 
should not run away from the legis
lation enacted in 1914 to meet just 
such a situation. He justified hjs 
assertion that the stock should be 
considered as valueless by calling on 
the Drayton-Acworth report as evi
dence.

= s
/ rX

Ottawa, Aug 14—An order-in- 
Council has been passed by the Cab
inet authorizing a reward of $5,000 
for the capture and conviction of the 
miscreants who recently dynamited 
Lord Atholstan’s Summer home at 
Cartiorville. No steps have as yet 
been taken to promulgate the order, 
but it is expected that it will be giv
en wide publicity as soon as pos
sible.

Announcement of the passing of 
the order was made this evening by 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, who stated that 
every possible effort was being made 
to apprehend the dynamiters.

We cannot afford to allow an 
such outrage to pass unpunished, 
said Hon. Mr. Doherty, “since if it 
were to pass off without stringent 
efforts to apprehend the

£5
HYY7ANTED—By September

competent maid, middle-aged 
preferred, no objection to one child 
over five years of age by family of 
three adults living In country, close 
to the city in summer and in town 
in the winter.
66. Brantford.

Lieut. F. M. V. Harvey, V.C, m
mDetails are at hand of the act for 

which the Victoria Cross was confer
red upon Lieut. Frederick Maurice 
Watson . Harvey, of Strathcona’s 
Horse, Canadians, who is Irish by 
birth, but now belongs to Medicine 
Hat, Alta. The official records say 
he was given the decoration for the 
following: “At a critical moment 
when the enemy showed no intention 
of retiring and the firing was intense, 
Lieut. Harvey, who was in command 
of the leading Canadian troops, ran 
forward, ahead of his men, and dashed 
at the trench fully manned. He jump
ed the wire, shot the machine gun
ners, and captured the gun which had 
hindered the Canadian advance. His 
most courageous act undoubtedly had 
a decisive effect on the success of the 
operation." The investiture took place 
before the King on July 21.

a won-

i THE IMPERIAL LIFÊApply P. O. Box 
M|W|24tf a

Assurance Company of Canada
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W. B. Collins, Branch Manager, Brantford

ag it Ë3
DIED own-

iHEAD OFFICE
=HAMON—In Brantford, on Wednes

day, August 15th, 1917, Alfred P. 
Hainon. Funeral from his late 
residence Sydenham St., on Fri
day, August 17th, at 2.30 o’clock, 
to Mount Hope cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances kindly accept

over

3
CopyrightÏ,

pay-
The amendmentcriminals

other efforts in the same direction 
might follow. It is not a matter on 

„ which any publicity is desired, but I 
can assure you that the full efforts 

I of all the authorities, both Domin
ion, Provincial and others are being 
directed in hunting down the men 
who made these attacks upon Lord 
Atholstan’s house The offering of 
this substantial reward will probab
ly aid In running them down."

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers v^'y/ _
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inH. B. Beckett stretch far away. She must be1 pre--
pared for any eventualities In the 
Far East. Who can foresee what may 
take place In the Pacific in the days 
to come—days not so distant as 
some believe, but days, at least, for 
which all European powers with far 
eastern interests ought steadily to 
prepare?

We are now In a position to raise 
the visor of our helmet and to look 
with the fearless eyes of a courage
ous German at any one who may 
block the path we have mapped out 
for ourselves.

Empires of world power are .not 
built up in a day.

If history should mention a German 
world power, or a Hohenzollern om
nipotence, we do not wish it to be 
said that it was obtained by the point 
of the sword, but by the mutual con
fidence of nations striving toward the 
same ideal.

Only the German nation is left to 
defend, and above all to cultivate, 
great conceptions.

Sees Future on Water.
His left bower is the navy:
Our future lies upon the water.
Imperial power means sea power, 

and sea power and imperial power 
are dependent upon each other.

To the sea our thoughts are turn
ed—the sea, which is the symbol ot 
eternity. Seas are not separate, they 
unite.

Perhaps I may be able to fulfill 
that part of the Great Elector’s 
dream which, owing to the subse
quent struggles that we encountered 
in the course of our development, 
has had to remain In abeyance. I 
mean the way over the sea.

I shall never rest until I have 
raised my navy to a position similar 
to that occupied by my army.

Thank God, old and young, high 
and low, throughout the German Em
pire now follow with affectionate in- j„ 
terest the work of each of our war
ships which has duties to perform ia 
foreign waters.

The ocean is Jndispensible to the 
greatness of Germany. The ocean 
proves that on its waves and beyond 
them nothing of importance can be 
decided without Germany and the 
German Empire.

The German fleet is the youngest 
fleet In the world and another proof 
of the growing Importance of the 
new German Empire. It Is destined, 
like the German army, to keep the 
peace of the world.

Only those powers which have 
great navies will be listened to'with 
respect when the future of the Paci
fic comes to be solved and if for that

As I look upon myself as an instru
ment of the Lord, I am indifferent to 
the point of view of the present day.

The king holds his power by the 
grace of God. to whom alone Is he 
responsible. He chooses his own path 
and only decides his actions from this 
point of view.

I, too, like my imperial grand
father, represent the kingship by 
God’s grace.

Here my grandfather, placed,by his 
own right, the crown of the kings of 
Prussia on his head, once again lay
ing stress upon the fact that it was 
conferred upon him by the grace of 
God alone, not by parliament, by the 
meetings of the people, or by popu
lar decisions—and that he considered 
himself the jjhosen instrument of 
Heaven, and as such performed his 
duties as regent and ruler.

The reigning house of Hohenzol- 
lern is equipped with a high sense of 
duty, derived from the consciousness 
that it is appointed by God to its 
position.

Here he is as he views himself 
minus the heavenly factor:

I am of the opinion that in the 
position on which I am placed it is 
of far greater service to me to con
fer benefits on mankind than to in
spire them with fear.

Let us remember the example of 
my great ancestor, the Emperor Wil
liam I., who said that he had learned 
more from his humiliations than 
from all his successes.

I consider it necessary for a sov
ereign to investigate everything per
sonally and to form his opinion at 
first hand; to get to know his re
lations with them—such was the 
object of my travels in the east.

Catchwords alone are powerless to 
effect anything, and to the incessant 
captious criticism of the new course 
of our policy and those who are re
sponsible for it I quietly but firmly 
reply: “My course is the right one 
and in it I shall continue to steer."

There is only one master In this 
country; I am he, and I will not tol
erate another.

There is only one law—my law — 
the law which I myself lay down.

A ruler may be very disagreeable, 
and I wjl 
it necejKsary.

Army His Right Bower.
His right bower is the army:
I solemnly vow always to be mind

ful of the fact that the eyes of my 
ancestors are looking down upon mo 
from the other world and that one 
day I shall have to render to them 
(not to the Lord, this time, nor to 
his own people) an account of both 
the glory and the honor of the army.

The soldier must not have a will 
of his own—they must all have only 
one will, and that will mine.

The best word is a blow—the army 
and navy are the pillars of state.

The army and the emperor at Its 
head can alone secure the safety of 
the empire and the peace of the 
world.

The foreigner has learned the con
sequence of offending the German 
emperor. ,

It Is the soldier and the army, not 
parliamentary majorities and votes, 
that have welded the German empire 
together. My confidence rests upon 
the army.

Huri-ah for the dry powder and the 
sharp sword; for the end we have 
in sight and the forces we are bend
ing toward it, for the German army 
and the general staff!

HO and his people are the reposi
tory of “Kultur”:

We are the salt of the earth; we 
must show ourselves worthy of our 
great destiny.

It the people of Germany will only 
make their entrance into the world 
full of confidence in God they will be 
enabled to accomplish the great work 
ot civilization which Providence has* 
reserved for thim.

With great anxiety I have had to 
observe the slow progress the Ger
mans have made in t.he understand
ing of and interest in the questions 
of world-wide importance.

Doctrine of Preparedness.
The world-wide vision:

(Armanjr looks ahead. Her horizons

Not Final Word.
Sir Thomas White met Opposition 

criticism to the arbitration proposal 
by asserting that the Drayton-Ac
worth report could not be accepted 
as the final word upon the value of 
the Canadian Northern system. The 
Royal Commission had not been ap
pointed to place a value on the stock 
and as a matter of fact the commis
sioners had not included a number 01 
important assets of the company, in
cluding land, deferred payments for- 
land and cash in hand and working 
capital. On the other hand, they had 
not considered certain liabilities. Stv 
Thomas reiterated his previous 
statement that arbitration did not 
presuppose a value for the stock.

Sir Robert Borden, following up 
the argument, asked if it would be a 
proper course to ask Parliament to 
confiscate the Canadian Northern 
property and to deny to the persons 
in whom it was vested the right to 
be heard as to its value. The Prime 
Minister maintained that under the 
statute of 1914 Parliament would an- 
point a tribunal to arbitrate as to the 
equity of redemption and then take 
over the property. The difference was 
simply that under the plan proposed 
the Government acquired the stock 
and continued the company as a cor
porate entity. He dealt with the be
ginning of the railway problem and 
placed upon the shoulders of thd 
Laurier Government" the responsibil
ity for the present difficult situation. 
The debate continued all afternoon 
and evening. It is expected that a 
division will be reached this evening.

Funeral Director
and Embalmer 

188 DALHOUSEE STREET 
Both Phones 28.

: War Savings Certifies.' 4 f? ::'s Stronger and Healthier 
Since Taking Tanlac 

Than in Years
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“I tell you, for three weeks before 

I started on Tanlac, I was so played 
dut I couldn c hit a lick of work, 
and you may believe me or not, but 
before I finished my first bottle I was 
back on the job feeling like a new 
man,” said W. E. Fairbrass, in an 
interview a few days ago. Mr. Fair- 
brass, or “Bill" as he is familiarly 
known to his co-workers at the shops 
of McKenzie and Mann, where he 
is employed, livesi at 138 Cawthra 
street, Toronto, and his many friends 
will be glad to learn of his

F arjti

/ -

recovery.
“My stomach had been troubling 

me for twelve years,” he continued, 
"my appetitie went back on me and 
I had gotten to where I could hard
ly eat a thing. - What little I did eat 
disagreed with me and I was miser
able nearly all the time with indig
estion. I most always had a sicken
ing, nauseated feeling right after my 
meals and many a time I couldn’t re
tain anything I had eaten. I had, a 
painful gnawing sensation in the 
pit of my stomach and felt like' my 
food had lodged there and formed 
a hard lump. Sometimes the gas 
would bloat me up until I felt like 
I would burst, and in spite of all I 
could do I kept getting worse. Many 
a time Î have "come home from my 
work so exhausted and sick that I 
couldn’t eat a bite of supper, I was 
so nervous and restless I couldn’t 
get any sound sleep and would get 
up in the mornings worn completely 
out. I never felt like doing any
thing, in fact, I felt halt dead all the 
time and what little strength I had 
was getting away from me rapid-

Back Up The Boys 
Who Are Fighting For You !

Work and save as earnestly and whole
heartedly as they are fighting in France !

Work at something that helps directly 
toward winning the war f Save, ana lend your 
savings to the nation, to finance the struggle 
and furnish everything needed to the men in 
the firing line.

For every $21.50 you lend the nation now, 
you will get back $25 at the end of three 
years—an Interest return of over 5%. Certifi- 
catfs,are issued in denominations of $25, $50 
and $100 and may be purchased at $21.50, 
$43 and $86 respectively, at any Bank or 
Money Order Post Office.

"Save for the men who are saving Canada.”

The National Service Board of Canada.
R. B. BENNETT,

Director GeneraL

ROACHE & CLEATOR
General Tinsmiths

Rear of Temple Bldg.
Bell Phone 2482

Cold Weather Will Come. 
Be Prepared

Furnace Work a Specialty
Estimates Given

Agents New Idea Furnace.

/

them all beat and I can certainly re
commend It to everybody.

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by Mil- 
ton H. Robertson 'Co. Ltd. In Orillia 
by 'M. H. Cooke & Cc*., In EImvale 
by W. J. McGuire. In Lefroy by G. 
R. Ardill. In Stayner by N. B. West.

NOTICE!
“Finally I just had to surrender 

to my troubles and the day I took 
my first does of Tanlac I had been 
away from my work for three solid 
weeks. All the boys down at the 
shop had been begging me to try 
Tanlac po I got my wife to go down 
to the drug store and buy me a 
bottle, and I have never gotten more 
for my money in my life. I believe 
the very first dose made me feel bet
ter and before I finished my first 
bottle I started back to work, carry
ing a little bottle of Tanlac in my 
dinner pail every day and improving 
rapidly and since taking my third 
bottle I’m thankful to say I don't 
feel a touch of either stomach 
trouble or Indigestion. I never had a 
better appetite and never got more 
enjoyment out of eating than I do 
now. I’m simply feeling a thousand 
times stronger and better and my 
wife says she hasn’t seen me looking 
so well in years. I have taken a 
good many different kinds of med
icine in my life but Tanlac has got

Notice is hereby given thak a list 
has been prepared of the lands for 
sale for arrears of taxes. A copy may 
be obtained on application at the of- 
ficc of the City Treasurer.

Said list will be published in the 
Ontario Gazette on June 16th, 23rd 
30th and July TUi, 1917. The sale will 
take place on Wednesday, the nine
teenth day of September, 1917 at 2 
o’clock, at the City Hall.

C. W. PETERSON.

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

OASTO R I A

Secretary.
2A1

1 be disagreeable if I think
AT*x

A. K. BUNNELL,
City Treasurer

X

Brantford, June 9, 1917.
% II

DYSPEPTIC FOR SIX 
YEARS

reason alone Germany must have a 
powerful fleet.

To protect Germany’s sea trade 
and colonies in the existing circum
stances there is only one means— 
Germany must have a battle fleet so 
strong that even for the adversary 
with the greatest sea power a war 
against it would involve such dang
ers as to imperil its position in the 
world.

IHalifax, N. S. Sergeant tried every- 
tiling on the market, but only 

Cure was Dr Cassell’s 
Tablets

Sergt. Duncan MacNell (home ad
dress 116 Pleasant street, Halifax, 
N.S.), writing from Europe, says:-- 
“For six years I suffered from fre- 
frequent attacks of Dyspepsia, and 
though I tried all the remedies on the 
market I obtained little 
lief. I had not been long with the 
C.E.F. when my old trouble returned. 
Then a friend told me about Dr. Cas- 
sel s Tablets. The first box brought 
such pronounced relief that I con
tinued, and to make a long story 
short, complete cure was effected.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
8 cents for ^nailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie, and Co., 
Ltd., 10 McCaul street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous ailments, and Nerve paraly
sis, and for weakness in children. 
Specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and during the critical periods of 
life Price 50 cents per tube, six 
tubes for the price of five, from 
Druggists and Storekeepers through
out Canada. Don’t waste your mon
ey on imitations; get the genuine 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., 
Manchester, Eng.

For immediate 
overseas service, /I

joinToo Much Food
in Summer means clogged 
liver and Sluggish brain; too 
little food means flabby 
muscles and starved nerves. 
The man on the job must 
keep his brain clear and his 
muscles responsive, 
way to do this is to eat 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 
the food that contains every
thing in the whole wheat 
grain prepared in a digestible 
form, including the outer 
bran coat which is so useful 
in keeping the alimentary 
canal clean and healthy. 
Two or three of these crisp, 
little brown loaves of whole 
wheat with milk make a 
nourishing, strengthening 
meal.
ready-to-serve.

Made m Canada.

God’s Chosen People 
Here are a few closing remarks:
In these revolutionary times, when 

the spirit of unbelief is abroad in 
many lands, the sole support and 
protection of the church are to be 
found In the imperial hand and un
der the aegis of the German Empire.

Our German people will be the 
granite rock on which Almighty God 
will complete his building of the 
civilization of the world.

Brandenburgers, a great ïuture is 
still reserved for us, and I am still 
leading you on to a glorious destiny.

There will come a time when Ber
lin will be the most beautiful city in 
the world. -

This is the pap upon whicW the 
German nation Is fed.

The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve
Overseas Division.

The Navy must be kept supreme—more men are needed to man 
the fleets which are sweeping tne seas of commerce-raiders and sub
marines. Canadians joining the R. N. C. V. R., Overseas Division, are 
sent at once to England for training.

DA Y $1.10 a day and upwards—Free Kit—
^ * Separation allowance as in C. E. F.
No experience necessary—Candidates must be sons 
of natural bom British subjects—Ages 18 to 38.

Experienced men from 18 to 45 may enlist for service in 
• the Canadian Naval Patrols to guard Canadian Coasts.

Pay from $1.05 a day and separation allowance.
For particulars apply to COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS,
Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, 103 Bay Street, TORONTO, 

or to the Naval Recruiting Secretary, Ottawa.

or no re-
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BODY ASHORE
By Courier Leseed Wire.

Queenstown, Aug. 15—The body 
ot an unidentified American 
jacket, about 34 years old , was 
washed ashore here yesterday. Keys 
tied around the neck bore the letters 
“U. S: N.’’ An Investigation is be
ing made by the United States con
sulate

blue
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FREE FIGHT IN
NEW YORKv

Stengel and Fletcher 
To Blows, While T 

Teams Split
braves 2, Yhilli

—♦—

Pirates Defeated Cubs 
Hard Fought Twelve 

ning Encounter
!

New York, Aug. 15*—New 
and Brooklyn divided anothe^ 
ble-header hene yesterday, the 
wfttalng the first1 game, 5 to j 
Brooklyn taking the second 3 
The second game was marred 
fist fight between Stengel and 3 
er In the sixth inning, in which 
players Joined. Both principled 
ordfered off the field by U 
Harrison. A feature of the d 
header was six home runs, for 
which came in the first game. | 
second Marquard, a Giant cd 
pitched a grand game for Brol 
Daubert won the game with a 
run with Olson on base in the
The scores:

First game— 
Brooklyn . .

R.
011001010—4 

New York . . . 20100002x—5 
Batteries—Coombs and Kr 

Schupp and Gibson.
Second game—

Brooklyn .. ..000102000—3 
New York . . 000000001—1

R.

Batteries — Marquard and 
Wheat; Tesreau, Anderson and]
den.

At Boston—Kelly’s single, ; 
tchy’s triple and Fitzpatrick’s i 
off Rixey with none out secret 
runs in the last of the tenth yi 
day, enabling Boston to defeat 1 
delphia 2 to 1. Ragan held 1 
delphia 2 to 1. He was given e 
tional support by Marahville.

The score:
Philadelphia 0000000001—1 
Boston . .

Batterie 
Ragan and Tragesser.

At Chicago—Jackson's daring 
running in the twelfth inning 
the weakening of Douglas gave f 
burg the final game of the seri 
to 0. The game was a pitching 
between between Cooper and Doi 
but the latter could not stand 
strain. The score;
Pittsburg . 000000000002—2 
Chicago . . 000000000000—0 

Batteries—Cooper and W. Wg 
Douglas and Dilhoefer.

R.

.0000000002—2 1 
Rixey and Kil

R.

mm
Meetings In London. 
Paris Look To Rebuilc 

Of Europe

ONLY FIRST OF CYi

Far Reaching Effects 
Come From Series 0 

Consultations
Washington, Aug. 15.-—A see 

ficial despatch from Rome yest< 
says:

"The recent Paris and 
conferences were only two of a 
of. inter-allied conferences whicl 
be held for the purpose of esta 
ing the plans for the rebhildi: 
the new Europe.

“A statement of the result 
these meetings will be made 1 
soon.
war Will then see the importai 
the deliberations entered inti 
their Ministers at these confers 

Consider Even1)- Phase, 
It was learned yesterday thi 

Inter-allied conferences will co

Li

The nations associated i

every phase of the war, politic 
well as military, and will collab 
with the various war boards o 
respective allied countries. Altl 
the United States will not partie 
in them for the present, at lea 
will be kept fully informed of a 
velopments and decisiojjs, inas 
as the allies’ reliance is put ij 
United States for assistance of 
kind, and their conclusions wi 
affected, and in some instances 
trolled, by what they expect] 
America.

The entrance of Greece inti 
Wjir necessitated the holding d 
Paris and London conferences 1

Plaster can
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T IS NOT a secret 
how we satisfy our 

customers. We aim to 
please in our Plumbing, 
Heating or Electrical 
work.

I

T. J. MINNES
Phone 301. 9 King >Sk
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FREE FIGHT IN
NEW ÏE *

__*-__

BASEBALL MOTOR KITCHEN LATEST “CHOW WAGON” FOR SOLDIERS PERMANENT 
LINE-UP IS 

EFFECTIVE

BUSH BEAT ilRECORD ,1 in me duelINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. 

46 . .600
.687 
.580 
.576 
.461 
.438 
.393 
.368

kJÀ

Washington ToolçTwo from 
Yankees, Making Clean 

Sweep of Series

BROWNS (VTIGERS 4
----

Cleveland and Chicago 
Break Even In Double 

Header

Stengel and Fletcher Came 
To Blows, While Two 

Teams Split
BRAVES 27*PHILLIES 1

---->----
Pirates Defeated Cubs In A 

Hard Fought Twelve In
ning Encounter >

"Toronto............... 69
Baltimore............ 6
Providence . . . . 6
Newark ................. 6
Rochester............ 6
Buffalo ...................5
Richmond............4
Montreal ... ... 4

47
47

Chief Reason In The Success 
Of Matty’s Rejuvenated 

Reds
NO PLAYERS’ SHIFTED

“Keep Em In”*PoIicy Adopt

ed By Miracle Man of 
Season

47 '
62 164
68

rdw j
1

74 IYesterday’s Results 
Toronto 5, Richmond 3. 
Buffalo 7, Providence 3. 
Baltimore 12, Montreal 5. 
Newark 2-2, Rochester 1-6.
\ Games To-day 

Toronto at Richmond 
Buffalo at Providence: 
Rochester at Newark. 
Montreal at Baltimore.

rr:.. p
■ J■M-9-
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New York, Aug. 15*—New York 
Brooklyn divided another dou- 

!-, , reader here yesterday, the Giants 
ning the first' game, 5 to 4, and 

ouklyn taking the second 3 to 1. 
: p second game was marred by a 

l fight between Stengel and Fletch- 
: in the sixth inning. In which other 

piayers joined. Both principles were 
ordered off the field by Umpire 
Harrison, A feature of the double- 
header was six home runs, four of 
which came in the first game. In the 
second Marquard, a Giant cast-off,* 
pitched a grand game for Brooklyn. 
Bant., "t won the game with a home 

■ ; th Olson on base in the sixth. 
Th. scores:

Philadelphia, Aug. 14—A twirling 
duel between Bush and Ruth to-day 
was won by Phildelphia from Boston 
when the home team bunched hits 
with two bases on balls in the third 
inning, the score being 3 to 1. Dur
ing the rally Bodle tripled to cen- 
trefield, the drive being one of the 
longest in the history of Shibe Park. 
Meyer hid a finger hurt by a foul 
tip and was forced to leave the game. 
Score:—
Boston 0 0 0 0 0 
Phifhla 0 0 3 0 0

Batteries—Ruth and
Bush and Meyer, Schang.

At Washington, 
Washington made a clean sweep 

of the series with New York by tak
ing both games of the double-head
er here to-day, winning the first 1 
to 0 and the second 10 to I. The 
opening contest was a pitching duel 
between Shaw and Mogridge. In the 
second game Cullop was hammered 
for eleven hits In five Innings and 
was poorly supported. Walter John
son, in good form/ recorded his sev
enth straight victory. _

First gam
N. York 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Waeh’ton 0 0 0 0 0 0

Batteries Mogridge and Walters; 
Shaw and Henry.

Second gam 
N. York 0 0 0 0 §1 0 0 0— 1 6 3
Was’ton 05022 1,00 x—10 14 3

Batteries—Cullop, Love and Nun- 
amaker; Johnson and Ainsmith.

;Ç
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Christy Mathewson Is working on 

different lines from his immediate
F— •••1

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
predecessors In trying to furnish Cin
cinnati with that novelty—a first di
vision team. Herzog, Tinker, Griffith 
and O’Day, when they bossed the 
Reds, used players by the wholesale. 
Mathewson has managed to get along 
with 23 athletes this season and five 
of these he has fired.

Official scorers have not acquired 
writer’s cramp In making out the 
box scores of the games in which Cin
cinnati has participated, for Mathew
son makes few changes In his team’s 
line-up after the game starts. He has 
had three pinch runners and 13 sub- 
hitters this year, nine pitchers, three 
catchers, three men at first, four at 
second, three at third, one at short, 
four in left, three in centre and one 
in right.

Mathewson probably leads all 
major league managers In letting his 
original nominee go the route. In 53 
contests one man has done the hurl
ing. Fred Toney has lasted through 
18 games he started and bids fair to 
take from Grover Cleveland Alexand

er the honors Aleck has been 
winning annually since his advance
ment from the New York State Lea
gue to the National—that of travel
ling the full distance oftener than 

of his contemporaries.

sJWon. Lost. ___P.C. My,New York.............67
Philadelphia . . 53
St. Louis . . . 
Cincinnati . .
Chicago . . .
Brooklyn . . .
Boston ... , 
Pittsburg . . .

.663

.541

.523

.518

.609

.486

.440

.324

SU■ I... 57 
. . 59 

... 56 

... 51 

... 44 
. . 34 

Yesterday's Results 
New York 5-1, Brooklyn 4-3. 
Boston 2, Philadelphia 1.
Pittsburg 2, Chicago 0.
St. Louis v. Cincinnati—Not sche

duled.

64 1 R. H. E. 
0—1 7 0
x—>3 8 1

Thomas;

56 !y ■” vs-gf;
71 p

R. H. E. 
011001010—4 9 1

New York . . . 20100002x—5 11 1
Batteries—Coombs and Krueger; 

Schupp and Gibson.
Second game—

Brooklyn .. . .000102000—3 5 1
New York . . 000000001—1 5 1

Batteries — Marquard and M. 
Wheat; Tesreau, Anderson and Rari- 
den.

First game—
B; onklvn ..

The motor kitchen is the latest mode of “chow wagon” for the army. It has several different departments. 
There is a refrigerator, a little store house for absolute necessities for cooking, and a small oven besides the range.Games To-day 

Philadelphia at Boston- 
Brooklyn at New York (2 games.)

R. H. ,E.

players’ dugout, with Vltt in hot pur-' 
suit. Ho, ho, It was funny.

Mike skeedaddled homeward, eas
ily beating Vltt’s late peg.

Oscar isn’t Inclined to talk much 
about that play. You see. like all 
major leaguers, he has heard of that 
ancient trick. He has probably read 
about It In the “You Know Me, Al” 
series. But Oscar was suffering from 
the excessive heat and his brains 
were slightly scrambled.

But what’ll you bet that he’s ever 
fooled on that trick again?

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C,

.617 

.607 

.535 

.518 
55 .491

.468 

.390 

.3.73

i: Sporting , *
Chicago ................... 69 43
Boston ...................  65 42

..61 53
Detroit . . . .' ... 58 54
New York.............53
Washington .... 51 58
Philadelphia . .41 64

. . . ^. 42 71
Yesterday’s Scores 

Philadelphia .3, Boston 1. 
Washington 1-10, New York 0-1. 
St. Louis 6, Detroit 4.
Chicago 313, Cleveland 2-4.

To-day’s Games.
New York at Washington.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Cleveland.

At Boston—Kelly’s single, Kone- 
tohy’s triple and Fitzpatrick’s single 
off Rixey with none out scored two 
runs in the last of the tenth yester
day, enabling Boston to defeat Phila
delphia 2 to 1. Ragan held Phila
delphia 2 to 1. He was given sensa
tional support by Maranville.

The score:
Philadelphia 0000000001—1 3 9
Boston............ 0000000002—2 10 2

Batteries—Rixey and Killifer;
Ragan and Tragesser.

At Chicago—Jackson’s daring bake 
running in the twelfth inning and 
the weakening of Douglas gave Phila- 
burg the final game of the series, 2 
In 0. The game was a pitching duel 
between between Cooper and Douglas 
but the latter could not stand the 
strain. The score;.
Pittsburg . 000000000002—2 9 1
Chicago . . 000000000000—0 9 0

Batteries—Cooper and W. Wagner; 
Douglas and Dilhoefer.

Comment ■;Cleveland J.À
R. H. E. 

0 0—0 6 2 
1 x—1 4 11

>68881PHYSICAL GIANT REJECTED
It is not every athlete that can 

get Into the national service on his 
record in college or club athletics. It 
has recently come to the public know
ledge that Robert Nourse, the pow
erful Tiger football player, who fill
ed the snapper back position so ac
ceptably for three years, was refus
ed admittance to the Army and Navy. 
This big, strapping, highly develop
ed young athlete, whose physical en
dowments probably equal any can
didate's for the national service, was 
rejected both by the Army and Navy 
authorities because of his being near
sighted. It is said that it was well 
known by his fellow players that 
Nourse was near-sighted, but. that 
the secret was carefully guarded from 
all opponents while he was playing 
football for Old Nassau: It was only 
by accident that his defective eye 
sight became known to coaches and 
players, as Nourse kept the fact sev
erely to himself. But offe day when 
instructed by the coach to practice 
in receiving forward passes he -was 
struck squarely in the face by the 
hurled pigskin.

It was then that Nourse explained 
to the .coach that he was a victim 
of myopia and that he had not seen 
the ball approaching him. It is a 
pity that the service is obliged to for? 
felt the services of such a splendid 
mental and physical specimen as 
Nourse.

St. Louis
R. H. E.

R. H. E.
er one* A SMATTY—REGUVENATOR

OR, SAVING CINCINNATI
Yes sir! Matty seems to have made 

a man of Old Guy Cincy. For over 
40 years Cincinnati has been a ne-er- 
do-well in big league baseball. Old 
Cincy usually associated with the 
lowest In the league, too—the base
ball bum. Now and then some man
ager with good Intentions attempted 
to reform this vagabond of the dia
mond. but none ever wholly succeed
ed. Cincinnati never achieved a pen
nant. Second place was the noblest 
effort—and that happened 39 years 
ago, before he became incorrigible.

Just at present Matty has ' him 
straightened up and looking fine-^- 
the best In 12 years- Cincinnati Is 
reformed, and Is how a very classy 
looking- team. Be-1» mixing with 
high-class company—the first divi
sion boys-/-for the first time in five 
years, and promises to remain there.

Cincinnati’s career began with the 
National league In 1876. The Reds 
finished last five times and seventh 
five" times. They finished in third 
place on three different occasions 
only.

life'am At Detroit.
St. Louis evened the series with 

Detroit by winning to-day's game 6 
to 4, bunching hits in the fourth and 
fifth innings for all their runs. Pratt 
hit for three bases in the fifth in
ning with two men on. Doland re
tired at the end of the fourth inn
ing after allowing three bases on 
balls and four hits.

any
i •• They Hit for Toney.

The Reds hit like fiends, general!», 
when Toney pitches and have made 
98 runs for him in 18 games. The 
mountaineer has let his opponents 
gather 49 tallies. Of Toney’s 18 com
plete contests he lost only two. These 
were by scores of 5 to 2 and 4 to 3.

Pete Schneider has pitched 11 full 
games for Matty, of which nine have 
been wins. Thirty-seven runs have 
been made for Schneider, 37 off him.

Out of 15 starts Clarence Mitchell, 
former Tiger, has clung to the mound 
in eight. He won five, being supplied 
with 2» ruiMtjMi4. lettiag the toe g*th-

“Hod” Eller, who went south with 
the White Sox last year, has lasted 
through five battles, of which he has 
captured three. He has been handed 
16 runs and let the Reds’ opponents 
have only hglf this number.

Jimmy Ring, a spring time em
ployee of the Yankees a coup e of 
years back, has travelled the full dis
tance three times and each time he 
has brought home the hacon. On 
the Reds made 19 runs f°rhim, once 
they made six and once they maae 
four—a total of 29 for three contro
versies. He has permitted 14 mark-

:il

der to eliminate the antagonisms 
that existed between the point of 
view of the allies and those of Greece 
under former King Constantine.

The conferences were declared to

,
R. H. E.

Score:
R. , H. E.

St Louis 00033000 0—6 6 0
Detroit 00200000 2—4 11 1

Batteries—Dovenport and Seve- 
roid ; Boland, Cunningham, Ehmuke 
and Spencer.

be significant of the fact that all the 
decisions concerning the general con
duct of the war are reached through 
a complete understanding among the 
allies. The Paris and London con
ferences settled definitely the Balkan 
question, ‘ taking Into consideration 
the interests of all countries involv
ed, but the -Balkan.- problem, lb was 
asserted by an authority, still offers 
some interesting developments in the 
way of military operations.

The new Greek 
acquainted with > the entire Balkan 
situation, Including the conclusions 
previously reached between the allie,î 
affectin/it, and obtained from Pre
mier Venizelos a pledge of the sup
port of Greece for the Entente’s pro
grams. Following this promise was 
the announcement of Greece’s com
plete alliance in the war against 
Germany, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria 
and Turkey.

A secret conference to be held by 
the naval representatives of some of 
the Entente nations and at which

F

1
v At Cleveland.

Cleveland and Chicago broke even 
Chicago taking the first Y to 2, while 
the-Indians won the second 4 to 3. 
Faber was hit at opportune incidents 
while Morton was a puzzle until the 
seventh. Speaker was hit in the 
head with a pitched ball and forced 
to retire. Cleveland outbatted Chi
cago 3 to 1 in the first game, mak
ing twelve hits, but could not make 
their hits count, Saving eleven men 

On the other hand

CEENCFS ■

Meetings In London, and 
Paris Look To Rebuilding 

Of Europe

ONLY FIRSTOF CYCLE

Far Reaching Effects To 
Come From Series Of 

Consultations

Government was

II
1 left on bases.

Chicago made all of Its four hits, 
count, an error by Covaleskl being 
the deciding factor. Scores:

First game— " R. H. E.
Chicago 2 0010000 0—3 4 0
Cl'land 0 0 <LJ) 0 0 0 2 0—2 12 2

Batteries—Williams and Schalk; 
Covaleskl find O'Neill,

Second game—

it CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

\RICKEY A GOOD JUDGE.
It was through George Slsler and 

his wonderful work that Branch 
Rickey first gained fame as a scout 
for ball players. Rickey, then man
ager of the Browns, made the as
sertion when Slsler began to flash 
as a pitcher and outfielder that the 
former Michigan University student 
would some day rival Ty Cobb as a 
wonderful ball player. Slsler is be
ginning to prove Rickey right.

Following close after Slsler, Rick
ey turned Ernie Koob into the Am
erican League with the laconic re
mark that here was a kid who some 
day would be one of the best left- 
hand pitchers in the game. Koob is

The Grand Trunk Railway System llv*ng up t0 il' 
will sell Harvest Help Excursion Thèn Rickey searched around and 
tickets to Winnipeg on the following located Dr- Jolln Lavan. “Lavan 
dates: wouldn’t hit a terrible lot.” remarked

August 21st and 30th from all sta- Rlcker when 11 became kfiown Lavan
tions, Torontb and East to J.yn, Ont., would join the Browns, but he polnt-
and north to Huntsville, Meaford, fd out that the youth possessed ood- 

every phase of the war, political as etc. * 1®8 speed and wonderful fielding
well as military, and will collaborate August 23rd and 30th from all abfefe",.f Lavan 8 now rec°8nlzed as 
with the various war boards of the stations Toronto and West and a Those fallows are all with the 
respective allied countries. Although South. _ (N*°8e fe nfe8 *V}? J,
;betfe.ited States will not participate Fare going $12.00 to Winnipeg, ^Cfeaa presldent of the club A 
will H V ♦ felt present, at least it and 1-2 cent per mile beyond Re- ghort tlme ag0 „e went to Milwaukee
Mi l be kept fully informed of ail de-•’turning, 1-2 cent per mile to Win? t0 ,purcha8e a pitcher named Good-
vi lopments and decisions, inasmuch nipeg and $18.00 from Winnipeg. win, and he found the competition de- 
as the allies’ reliance is put in the Through trains leave Toronto for cidedly interesting. Rickey looked 
! nited States for assistance of every Winnipeg via Transcontinental route at ooodkin and promptly announced 
hind and their conclusions will be at 10.45 p.m. on dates of excur- hé Was golng to have that pitcher if 
affected, and in some instances con- Eion. money would buy him. He declared
trolled, by what they expect frqm For particulars as to tickets West Goodwin one of the finest.
America. of Winnipeg, etc., apply to any Goodwin's first game was a shut-

The entrance of Greece into the Grand Trunk Ticket Agent* or C. E. out over the Phillies, and since then 
war necessitated the holding of the Horning, District Passenger Agent, he has pitched some excellent con- 
J’aris and London conferences in or-

âjjL,

I f
■>

ers.Killed In Action
Woodstock—Pte. C. A. McCulley. 

Wounded
Woodstock — Lance-Corp. Arthur 

Bottoms; Pte. C. S. Paul, Pte. H. D. 
Crawford

Paisley—Pte. W. T. Rae.
Address Unknown—Pte. Joseph 

Dowden.
Highgati

elor. i
London—Gunner Gordon MacBur- 

ney, Pte. Leonard Fern, Pte. John 
Boyle, Pte. C. J. Bailey.

Dunnvnille—-Pte. W. Fox. 
Ruscombe—Pte. C. Stock.

Died of Wounds
London—Pte. H. C. Burnett, Sap

per John Curradlde.
Missing

London—Corp. E. R. Doughty.

Going the Full Route.
Mike Regan, who did, tittle 

tng for Mathewson until the Reason 
was well under way, has com 
through with seven complete con 
tests, in which 21 runs were made 
for him and 23 runs were made ag 
ainst him. Regan has stacked up 
against Alexander thrice thla 
and While beaten twice hue 6i»en the 
Nebraskan great arguments, losing 
to 2 and 1 to 0.

Roy Sanders, who base-balled bin*- 

seldom hpve

mi: R. H. E.Washington, Aug. 15.—A semi-of-, 
final despatch from Rome yesterday. the United States possibly may be re

presented, will consider the naval 
“The recent Paris and London | problems of the war in their entirety.

(dp | but especially measures for more ef- 
tiTl factually combatting the German and 

Austrian submarine warfare.

1 0 2—3 8 1
0 1 x—4 10 0liPffegir—- - ■■ g;?r. Chicago 0 0 0 0 

Cl’land 2 0 0 0
Batteries—Faber, Danforth and 

Schalk; Morton and O’Neill:

says :

Large Women to be Well- 
Dressed this Fall

conferences were only two of a cy 
of inter-allied conferences which w 
he held for the purpose of establish
ing the plans for the rebuilding of 
the new Europe.

“A statement of the results of 
these meetings will be made public 
soon. The nations associated in the 
war will then see the importance of 
the deliberations entered into by 
their Ministers at these conferences."

Consider Every Phase.
It was learned yesterday that the 

inter-allied conferences will consider

»
TO OPPOSE CONSCRIPTION

By Courier Leased Wire..
Kitchener, Ont., Aug. 14.—A dele

gation of representative citizens of 
all parties of Kitchener, Wa.terlop 
and the North Riding waited upon 
ex-Mayor W. D. Euler last' night 
and urged him to be a candidate in 
the coming Dominion elections as 
an independent Liberal opposed to 
conscription. In accepting the nom
ination, Mr. Euler said he would up
hold Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the con
scription Issue.

This suit is a conspicuously success
ful example of what has been accom
plished for the woman of more than

Pte. Waltef J. Bâtdh-HARVEST HELP EXCURSIONS. 
" $12.00 TO WINNIPEG

If he followsof stardom on him. 
through as have others of Rickey’s 
selection, Miller Hoggings’ pitching 
staff has gained its greatest asset.

ed one full game 
was beaten, 2 to 0.

The Red pitchers 
heard the call of the wild this year, 
and have twirled 11 
in which" no one walked. Nti*® 
these were Cincinnati triumphs. Re 

claims four of these^P ^

and Timer

—»—.
ONE ON OSCAR.

Oscar Vltt Is a bright young man. 
That Is he was considered a bright 
young man until Nick Altrock, wise 
as any owl, showed him up in 
of the games of the recent Washing- 
ton-Detroit series.

Mike Menoskey had just stolen 
third base and Vltt had taken a 
throw too late to nail the fleet-foot
ed Griffman.

“Here with the ball,” called Uncle 
Nick standing in the coaching box 
back of third base.

Oscar flung the pill in his direc
tion. Ah, what a mistake!

Uncle Nick neatly sidestepped and 
the ball rolled toward the Detroit

gan
games, Mitchell two,
Eller one, Schneider one 
and Eller, In collaboration one.

A notable achievement on the part 
of the Red boxmen jva*
through the d01ui,l®Lht!a„etrd^idt 
Giants on July 12 without deaaneau

tng anyone. -
From Toney. Schneider and Re

gan, Mathewson Is Retting: the kind 
of pitching Stalling» had from Bud 

and Tyler three years

one
WILLOUGHBY GUILTY ' LYON TO RETURN 

By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, Aug. 15.—A paragraph 
in the Toronto Star says Mr. Stew
art Lyon, correspondent for the Can
adian Press in France, is returning 
immediately to Canada. Under the 
original engagement, The Star says, 
he was to remain at the front six 
months, and has already been there 
eight months. Mr. Lyon arrived in 
France early In March.

By Courier Leased Wire.

Boston, Aug. 14.—Percy 
Willoughby, who, 
wounded British officer, obtained en
trance into exclusive social circles of 
New York and Boston and secured 

checks which proved

S. De
posing as a

money on 
worthless, pleaded guilty to forgery 
and larceny in the Superior Court 
to-day. He had previously pleaded 
not guilty. Sentence was deferrred 
until next Monday.

olph, James 
ago. I

tests. Rickey has placed the statapToronto.

By WellingtonTHAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’SPlaster can cover a multitude of wrinkles 1
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CROP AND BUSINESS OUTLOOK IN U. S.
f

WONDERFULLY MAGNETIC 
WOMAN DOOMED TO DEATH IF GERMANY 

SHOULD WIN l rfy THEATRE11 brant theatre
= HI-/» I Hi-H I HI- = SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
— « =

NOW SHOWING ,=E The Star Supreme 
EE Douglas Fairbanks
"SjS In the greatest of all comedy 

pictures
= In Again—Out Again

s Thé Broadway 
Belles-----

Romantic Story Of a Dutch Dancer—Fled From Buddhist 
Temple to Marry English Officer, Then to Paris 

, Where She Faces Death—Was Not Beautiful 
But Exercised Marvellous Power Over Men

In a recent address In St. Louis, 
Secretary McAdoo, of the United 
States Treasury, said:

“German submarines have crossed 
the ocean. Only last summer one of 
them visited the harbor of Newport, 
was received hospitably by our peo
ple because we were then at peace 
with Germany, left within a short 
time and sank merchantmen off the 
New England coast. The flylnfe ma
chine has not yet crossed the At
lantic, because military necessity has 
not required It. But If Germany 
succeeds in crushing the Allies ,in 
Europe you will see flying machines 
cross y the Atlantic. The wireless 
teldgraph has increased the flexibil
ity and formidableness of ocean war
fare and is, of itself, an additional 
peril to unarmed nations.

“We have always been an unarmed 
nation because we felt that we were 
secure. Our love of democracy has 
been so great that we did not want 
to take even a chance-of militarism. 
We can no longer delude ourselves. 
Do you know what would happen if 
Germany should be victorious, as she 
would be if she could bring' France 
and England to their knees? 
would take the ent’r" Britishtle1eWtW Mil» m ,th(Lpafe£ *.ht ar" French fleets, release her own great 

sentenced tî^dê ÎÎ!ta had been fleet, which has been tied up in the
fhe ms de ni fath asS l Ger™antpy' Baltic during, the war, and combining 
the inside history of her adventur- thege wjth most destructive sub-
TUhei!It a*n°,C6 K nf°*1n6d n6fi°r^ m.®" marine fleet on eayth—because she 
I believe that when the whole truth has ft—ghe wouid come here and put
is known it will be found that the the lron j,eei 0f conquerer upon your 
ruined banker was the man who de- %horeg> We should have to fall back 
nounced her. During their life to- to the interior, and there is no tell- 
gether he assuredfy ltfarned many lng how long it would take to expel 
:th,1.ng!nC0^Cernlng her conriedtious the enemy, If we ever did. 
with the Germans and with the Ger- ,.If we couldn’t do it promptly, do 
man government. He learned that Vou know what would happen to 
while he wag in prison and subse- America? We should have to make 
quent to the beginning of the war ,the most humiliating terms that any 
she hgd been living In gj-eat wealth „eat nation ever made to get peace, 
in Paris and travelling throughout xve should have to pay an idemnltv 
all. Europe. -She1 was a woman eml- ^kt Would represent half the wealth 
nently qualified to-act as a secret of America, which is $250,000,000,- 
agent for Germany-. As a Dutch sub- o00 and you would have taxation 
ject she was at liberty to travel any- upon vour shoulders to meet that in- 
where, and it is quite certain that demnity for a century to come, 
she had the facilities for obtaining ity for a century to come, 
information Which wdiild have been ’ “I arri not trying to alarm you. It 
impossible for Germany - th obtain jB not mv purpose to exaggerate. I 
elsewhere. ' would not misrepresent. I only want

Doubts'if She WIH be Executed to make you realize, If you do not 
“It was à life Whitih. would appeal already realize, that you are In the 

to- her—that#of a spy. Her greatest midst of one of the greatest wars rf 
delight was fn exercising her influ- all time, because you are not ac- 
ence to control persons with whom ttially contiguous to it In a physical 
she came fn contact, and her tnfl'ur sense as the nations of Europe are, 
e.nce was miraculous. Her constant do not think that your future secur- 
companlon was a German woman, ity and safety are' not immediately 

maid, whom she always called Involved. This is something you 
Anna. T am interested to know what' ‘must realize If you would know what 
part Anna has plaÿed In' the trag- to do In the present situation.” 
edy.” '------------------ u.-------------------- •— ---------
T.„?iSïïS8*ng jhe Probable fate of few days wlth her sister in Brant- 
Mlle. Mata Harf, he declared that he for(j
was of the opinion that she will not Mrs.'D. Mason and son, and daugh- 
be put to death. - ter of Cainsville were recent visitors

“The sinister character ..tu/Dumas’ of. .their . qncje and aunt,_ Mr. and 
great romance was not more cun- Mrs. John Hoggard.

55 • In the rural musical comedy

/ “The Great Secret”
12TH EPISODE

“ HIRAM ”
Sg Pretty Girls—Catchy musicA rejected sweetheart to whom she Not Beautiful But Magnetic 

had brought disgrace and ruin was “Her name is
responsible for the arrest and con
viction of Mile. Mata Harl, the wo
man who has just been found guilty 
of being a German spy and sentenced 
to death by a French court-martial, 
according to a prominent musician 
and composer, who "is now in New black hair reaches to the ground.. 
York city and who knows Mile. Mata She Is about six feet tall and sculp- 
Hari. He declares that “if the cun- tors have said,, Is jfrobably the most 
nlng of one of the most magnetic perfectly formed woman 
and charming adventuresses in the height in the world. Her 
world is of avail, the Dutch danc
er who is now in a French military 
prison awaiting death will escape 
the firing squad.

This musician, who for obvious 
reasons, would not permit his name 
to be used in an article concerning 
Mile. Mata Hari, said that four years 
ago he was asked by her to write 
the music for dances which she was 
to give at Monte Carlo. Owing to an 
affair between her and a high offi
cial of the German Government the 
musician called only opce at her 
house at NieuIly-sur-Selne, just out
side Paris.

“This German was extremely jeal
ous of her, and I feared if he saw 
her dancing her Oriental dances for 
me alone there would at least have 
been a scandal and probably a duel,” 
he said. *

CHRISTIE COMEDYMarguerite Zelle 
Mata Hari,” he said. "She is not less 
than thirty-eight years old or more 
than forty-two. No one knows her 
age. She is not beautiful, but she is 
most notable for its elegance and 
some. Her teeth are pearls. Her

Ann Pennington
IN

|H “The Little Boy Scout’\
Paramount Feature

Rulang Song Birds
In a Classy Singing Revue

Coming Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday 
Robert Warwick

In the Photoplay sensation
“The Argyle Case”

^ Now that he is at war, Uncle Sam is concerned a bit about his crops. 
This map, prepared by the Chamber of Commerce of the‘United States, 
shows general conditions of crops as they exist, without regard to future! 
changes or likelihoods. One of the Famous

O. Henry Storiesof her
India. She started an investigation Touraine. For two years they lived 
of the killing independently of the there. Theii one day the police en- 
British authorities, and finally In tered the bank and airested its man- 
her own mind fixed the guilt on one aging director. He was charged with 
of her gardeners. She took a revol
ver and, walking into the garden 
where the man' was working, she 
shot him dead.

“She was arrested, but owing to 
the high position occupied by her 
husband

eyes are
big, luminous and as black "as night. 
Her skin is of that soft light olive 
color. She carries herself

No advance in prices for 
these special attractions= Triangle Comedy

as a queen 
of olden times and her toilette is 
most notable for its elegance 
taste. *

embezzling the funds of the institu
tion. He was tried and convicted and 
sentenced to two years at hard la
bor.,

ann

“Her father was a subject of the 
Netherlands and her mother 
Javanese. He died when she 
infant, and in order to protect her 
from the dangers which 
young girl of mixed blood in the 
East, her mother fled from Java with 
her when she was three years old 
and entered Burma. There to further 
protect her, she pledged her to celi
bacy and placed hpr in a Buddhist 
temple to learn dancing. Then it ap
peared that her destiny would be 
not unlike that of thousands of 
other young girls in that country, 
and similar in many respects to that 
of the old vestals of ancient Greece. 
In Burma these dancers are called 
Bayadere. «

“The Woman then went back to 
the German official at Neuilly-sur- 
Seine.

was a 
was an

She
and GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday; Wed. Matinee 
“BOUGHT AND PAID FOR”

everything possible was 
done to suppress the news and to 
hush the scandal. Finally she was 
told that she would have to leave 
British India. It was just what she 
wanted to do. She left her home in 
the night, stealing 
from her husband, 
way to Marseilles and thence to Hol
land, where she placed her daughter 
in a convent. Then she went Straight 
to Paris, where she learned that she 
was penniless, the small

beset a

her daughter 
She made her Thursday, Friday, Saturday; Saturday Matinee 

“ THE PRINCE CHAP”

Matinees all seats 10cPRICES 15c and 25c.fortune
which her father had left her hav
ing, under the Dutch law, passed to 
her child.

Always Captivated Men 
This man said for yeafs, Mile Mata 

Hari has captivated men In high 
places. He repeated chapters of her 
adventurous life from the time she 
was an infant in Java, the daughter 
of a wealthy Dutch planter, through 
the Dutch East Indies and Into In
dia, whither her mother fled -with 
her; how she became a religious 
dancer in a Buddhist temple In Bur
ma and how, ultimately, she tired of 
the celibacy vows of the Buddhist 
and ran away with an English bar
onet. He told of the tragic death of 
her son. born of this union, and how 
she took the law into her own hands 
and avenged him; of her flight from 
her husband and India and his dis
grace and death, and how she at last 
reached Paris, reduced from a state 
of Oriental wealth and luxury to one 
of penury. *

"Then she set about to captivate 
Paris,” hé said. “She did it, and not 
satisfied with her conquest, she went 
to Berlin, to Petrograd, to Vienna— 
she travelled all over Europe— and 
became one of the most talked of 
women on the Continent.” *

Fell In Love With Englishman
She told me that when she was 

twelve years old she was disgusted 
With life and was determined to 
change it or end ft. After a dance at 
a grand Buddhist festival in Burma, 
when she was about fourteen years 
old. she saw a British officer and 
fell in love with’ him. It was her 
first love affair. She managed to es
cape from the temple and joined 
him. This man was a baronet and 
loved her. Finally they married. Two 
children, a boy and a girl, were born 
of their union.

I do not' believe that she ever 
loved any man. It is certain that she 
did not love her husband.

“Paris captivated her. She quickly 
became a part of the great night life 
of that city. She met many men. One 
of them was a wealthy German, who 
was a high official of the Berlin gov
ernment. He bought a home for her 
at NieulIy-sur-Seine and furnished it 
in a style that was renresentatlve of 
what was most truly Oriental splen
dor. There the two of them lived. 
It was there that I first saw her.

“Soon she tired of this German. 
Hp was extremely jealous of her. Al
ways her art—her dancing—called 
to her. He would not let her dance. 
There were many ‘scenes at home. 
Her life was not happy, despite the 
wealth at her disposal. •

it »
Ordinary Tea

Red Rose Tea

TXID it ever occur to you that all teas are 
[1 not “Just tea ? ” In reality# there is aè 

much difference in teas as there is in silks.
There are many varieties of tea: Indian teas/ 

Ceylon teas, Java teas, China teas# etc.—Indians] 
and Ceylons being the choicest of all.
x Thèse teas are all just ordinary garden teas, while 
Red Rose Tea is a blend of teas selected from as many 
as sixteen different gardens, using largely Assam-Indian 
teas skilfully blended with Ceylons. The result is that 
rich strength and smooth flavor that has made Red 
Rose Tea so popular. ~

One level teaspoonful of Red Rose Tea goes as far, 
as a heaping teaspoonful of ordinary tea—that proves 
the true quality and economy of Red Rose.

, ,. . , At any
event the monotonous life of a Brit
ish officer’s wife was more than she 
could stand. The climax came when 
a maid whom she had beaten and 
discharged, caused one of her gar
deners to poison her infant

The tragic sequence and scandal 
which followed the death of her soh 
still is remembered by old-timers in

Caused Banker’s Ruin 
“Then she met a one-time Minister 

of Finance of France, and through 
him, his brother-in-law. He fell in 
love with her and she with him.

“This man was at that time the 
managing director of a great Paris 
bank.
bought a magnificent

her

son.

He deserted his wife and 
chateau in

nlng or adventurous
higher stake# ' tha1» ___ __
Hari," hé said. “In many respect# 
their histories should be printed in 
parallel columns'. But V believe that’ 
for adve'ptufe, for cunning, for her 
great ihfluènce over the destiny of 
those wltli whom she came in con
tact, Mile. Mata Heft- was more 
dreadful than ‘MlladC’- - “

Mr. Fred Hoggard has a new car. 
Mr. George Crab, of Kelvin was 

the guest of Mr. Thos. Wood on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Hoggard took 
.dinner on Sunday with 'Mr. and Mrs. 
Saywell.

nor played for 
did’ Mlle. IMata

/
\\

Sold' SIX MORE SAVED
Jjy Courier Leased Wire,

“Not until I know that" she is New York> AuS- ^®‘"S,3L-nm0I6 
buried; that shè had failed to cor- persons were saved in addition to 
rupt her'1 jailors and ovpn thp mAn those already reported when the 
detailed for dtitv In the firimr amms” City of Athens struck a mine August 
wtil I hellèvé that shp h.. S52S&1 10, near Cape Town, South Africa, 
her last car* pl ?6dl according to a cable dispatch receiv-

"She1 was a woman who would' ? to'd£y aL,the ™isaionarX W* 
.have succeeded In anything in life hpme’, Br°oklyn’ They were, mission 
that she might have undertaken. Shewoo brilliant ebo ura□ .ai , &D undenominational body known as.
that ffifâa aTsir? “piyruth 1rr:jht rme9know of her and of the misery that are ' ,aad J*T8- ^,rt?ilr.R «or S." 
she has caused, somewhere down in ^ anA ]Laby’ îîew ,®edfo*Ld’ Mass., 
my heart I feel a great sympathy *lss_Hartley, Hamilton, Ont. ; Jen-
h°err tarier ** *** Ont”

#:
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Home
Servicej.

MÏ. ZION
—(From our own Correspondent)

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Howey and 
little daughter Zelma, are spending 
their holidays at Mr. Wm. Coakley’s.

Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Holde and 
Mr. and Mrs. Newmnd of Brantford 
spent Sunday evening at Mr. John 
Read’s.

Miss Hazel Clement has been 
spending a couple of weeks at Mr. 
Amos Hanson’s.

Miss Gertie Giles spent Thursday 
afternoon with' Mrs. Chas. Radfdrd.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Force of Wood
bury, Mrs. M.; Burtls and Byron 
spent Sunday at Mr Charles Read’s.

Friends and relations from Brant
ford spent Sunday at Mr. Aimer Se- 

. cord's.
Mr. and lVfrg.>£c. H. Radford spent 

Sunday last at Paris Plains.
Mr. Frank Giles and Mr. Frank 

Dawes have new cars.
Mr#. Alfred Hanson of Northfleld 

' and Miss Ella Mason of Hamilton 
Saturday at Mr. Frank

uilding a Retail Business—a
**A splendid response for recruits is vitally 
necessary in order that the full strength of 
oar Dominion shall he tknrmn into the straggle 
with the least possible delay”.

,0It is the desire of the men overseas as well 
as their British comrades in arms and of the 
Imperial Government that tre should send 
overseas at once troops no» in Canada 
enlisted for overseas service

SIR EDWARD KEMP,
Ministère/Militia and Defence.

The features that build a retail business are WORTHY GOODS POPULAR
POLICIES, COURTEOUS and CAPABLE SALESPEOPLE, SMART 

. SHOW WINDOWS, ATTRACTIVE INTERIORS, the SQUARE DEAL, 
and SERVICE.

All these features are necessary, and all of them together constitute a PRO
PER BASE for the most important thing of ALL-NEWSPAPER AD
VERTISING.

You see establishments in every town that a few years ago were small, but 
which have grown BIG and PROMINENT—in every town, too, you see 
the slow-movihg conservative kind.

They were small when you first knew them, but they are relatively smaller 
now. They continue to plod aloiig in the ways of the PAST, losing a lit
tle MORE trade each year to the MODERN fellow whose shop looms 
bright and alluring just across thé way.

WHY IS it that the old-fashioned places are DWINDLING and flickering out
one by one like spent candles? And why is it that right alongside of them 
are OTHER places which are FLOURISHING and PUSHING AHEAD 
with EVER-LENGTHENING stride? Do you WISH TO KNOW the

•didSf f

Manage a business in a way that will make that business WORTH talking 
about in the daily newspapers—then apply your PRINTER'S INK! The 
rewards of TRADE go to those that KEEP UP WITH THE AGE!

, |

SIR ROBERT BORDEN,
X ' Premier. * CANADA

You Arc Needed To 
Mease Troops for Overseas

:\
v

Canada can send well trained men to France to die aid of our 
gallant victors of Vhny Ridge, if the Militia regiments are brought up to 
strength and ready to defend the Dominion in case of emergency.

x
\ spent 

Dawes.
Mrs. George Hanson and Wlltner 

spent Saturday at Mr. Amos Han
son’s.

Mrs. Bonney of New Durham 
spent Sunday afternoon ; with her 
daughter, Mrs. Chas.- Read.

He Does His Best, Who Does His Duty.
Sir Robert Borden says : “Now is the most critical period, of the 
war”. What more patriotic duty can a man do—who through force 
of circumstances could not enlist for Overseas Service—than join the

h CANADIAN HOME DEFENCE FORCE j
I The term of enlistment, training, clothing and equipment am the 
same as for overseas service. Pay the same as that for MEtia on 
active service. Separation allowances for married men.
The call comes to men between 18 and 45 and physically fit to join 
the Home Defence Force.
for full particulars enqairm at Armories of the Regiments listed below.

i MEN STILL REQUIRED FOR OVERSEAS IN THE#
CANADIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES.

More men are required for reinforcements at the Front Those who desire 
I to volunteer for overseas service may enlist through one of the regiments 
j ordered to mobilize for Home Defence.

i

RANELAGH
i (From Our Own Correspondent.)

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Carter of 
Newton, Kan., visited his sister Mrs. 
J. E. Hoggard recently It being eight 
years since she had seen him

Mr. and Mrs. J. M, Wylie, Miss 
Rae and Mr. Fred Hoggard motored 
tc>h Brantford on Sunday Aug. the

Mrs. George D. Wood, Brantford, 
Mrs. Wm. Young and Miss Sarah 
Young of Northfleld and Miss Leone 
and Dorothy Young of Winnipeg took 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Thos, Wood 
on Tuesday.

Master Clifford Barns of St. Thom
as spent his holdiays with his 
grandparënts Mr. and Mrs. Saywell.

Miss Florence Squance returned
home on Saturday after spending a

answer? It- is ADVERTISING.

j

i i

Advertise m the Courier9A
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Nothing makes me more ire 
ent than to hear middleelass ( 1 
to incomes) people complaining 
heads off about the high cost
living.

The cost of living has becom 
most as much a commonplace ai 
weather nowadays. Wherever pi 
meet it comes to the surface as 
orally as “Well, is this hot en 
for you?” or “Isn’t this a fine n
lng?”

Of course 
put it mildly) to see the purch! 
powers of one’s dollars steadily 
ered. It is very trying to hav 
get along with last year’s motor 
instead of buying a new one. 
have to stay in a big comfort 
airy suburban house with every 
venience instead of going away 
the. shore.

How Can They Be So Smug
But what gets me is the smug 

these people are aroused to no fei 
hut pity for themselves by these 
ditions. How can they be so ut 
indifferent to the fact that wha 
them means fewer luxuries m 
underfeeding if not actual starve 
to many?

flow can they forget what it | 
mean to the man bringing up a : 
ily on fifteen or twenty doll an 
week (to say nothing of those 
receive less) ? He just got by be 
by buying only the cheapest cuts 
living in a tenement. But wha 
Heaven’s name is he going tc

it is exasperating

ARE THE 
AN U

Question Discussed in ai 
Type Perhaps Handsoi 

Why There

■(John Galsworthy in The Obsery 
“The English are an ugly peoj 
I said that to a learned and aes 

tic 'friend when I came back f 
France this spring. He started 
then remarked : “Oh, well; not 
ugly as the French, anyway.”

“A great error; much more ugl 
you take the bulk, and not the p 
of the population in both countrii 
writes Mr. John Galsworthy in ' 
Observer. It may not be fair to? 
tribute French superiority in lq 
entirely to the facts that they gi 
nearly all their own food( and ci 
it well) and had in 1906 four-sel 
ths of their population in the co 
try, an against our own two-nil 
in 1911, because.there is the con 
erahle matter of climate.

Comeliness in the Country.
But when you get so high a j 

portion of comeliness in remote cq 
try districts in England, it is fail 
assume that climate does not 
count for anything like ull the 
ference, I do not believe that 
English are naturally an ugly peo 
The best English type is perhaps] 
•handsomest in the world. The pa 
que and looks of the richer claJ 
are as notoriously better than til 
of the poorer classes as the pa 
que and looks of the remote coud 
are superior to those of crow] 
towns. Where conditions are i 
from cramp, poor air, poor food 

. herd-Ufe, England physique q] 
holds it’s own with that of other 
tlons.

We do not realize the great I 
terioration of our stock; the squi 
ed-in, stunted disproportionate, c 
monised look of the bulk of
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/-" /VS Sy - "“•>•>-.- DAVID'S adventure.
David yratched his flttle sallboaV 

dancing en the water. . i
“Wire* I gët ,blg I'm going to hei 

a sailor,” he said to himself,
. “Hello, David!" squeaked a voice’ 

at his side. ;
. David: turned and 
llttle^fellpw. I

“Pm Whlzzle-poof. - The mosquito1 
king, has stoleh the Princess of Make- 
believeland. Will yon help me get 
her .back?" asked Whlzzle-poof.

David, whp was always ready for 
'adventure, especially In MakebelfeVe-' 
land, nod<je.d. his, head.

Then Whizzle-ppot touched him' 
with a magic wànd, and D*vid began 
td shrink until he was no taller than 
à blade of grass. Whlzzle-poof pull- 
led in the boat and they both climbed' 
in and sailed for the other - side of 
the stream, where Whlzzle-poof an
chored. .............
g “At the top of this hill lives the 
giant mosquito king. Go to his castle 
and ask for a drink. Dash the con
tents of the cup in his face, then, 
jbeifce the princess by the hand and 
run back here. I’ll wait for you,”* 
said Whizzle-ppef.
: David, knocked at the castle and 
demanded a drink.

■the mosquito glaùt opened the 
gate. He had. eyes like coals of tiré.- 
His mouth stretched- from one ear to 
itlie; other, and in one claw-like hand’ 
he held a goblet of milk.

iavid took the milk, and suddenly 
dashed |t In the giant’s face. Seizing 
the princess by the hand, David ran 
-down the hill, leaving the giant sput-i 
teririg and puffing, trying to get the 
milk ôùt of his eyes.

- “We must reach the boat before 
th’e sees us or we’re lost!” cried the 
princess.

6n they ran as fast as they could 
go, reached the stream, climbed into 
the boat-and pushed oft from shore 
just as the giant topened his eyes. 
With a terrible roar he rushed down 
the hill an* plunged Into the water 
after them.

'“We’re lost’’ cried Whlzzle-poof. 
But Che prMcess pulled a hair 

from her tiead and threw it into the 
stream. It formed an isTatid. She 
threw in another and up sprang a 
mountain between them and the 
giant.

“Hurry, for I’ve only one 
magic hair left!” cried the princess 

Whizzle-poof . tried to gti faster, but 
the giant’s head soon appeared over 
the mountain top. ,.

A! fleet of mosquito airplanes hov
ered above the boat, “It's his army 
—we're gonersl*' cried Whizzle-poo..

But, the princess, thrgw in the .last 
magic fcair. Immediately the air fleet 
turned on their master and stormed 
his head until the giant fell ex-

“We’ve won!” shouted Whlzzle-

WE MUST DO SOMETHING.
Nothing makes me more impatt- now? 

than to hear middleclass (I refer Will He Watch His Children Starve^ 
,,, ;rcomes) people complaining their You’ll cut down. But he can’t, 

off about the high cost of Well, I suppose he’ll watch his chil
dren starve.

The cost of living has meant some

%
Iv

av4it nt BF^ - ft£v; j .ht
!’ if]livtlï.

cost of living has become al-
much a commonplace as the deprivations to me. But when I catch 
nowadays. Wherever people myself complaining about it in that 

it comes to the surface as nat- self pitying way I hate myself. I 
“Well, is this hot enougn shan’t suffer (in all human ltkell-' 

L ?” or “Isn’t this a fine morn- ] hood). No one who belongs to me
or whom I know intimately will

I 1
a queer* lsawiv’-t as 

•x. .{her
A; j m iM

■ 8 ITz;
Will be the geepe of an important conference from August 25 to 27, when) 
more than a thousand representative Russians will meet Premier Kerensky, 
tb consider the situation of the nation arid plans for National Government. m,-nurse it is exasperating (to really suffer, 

il mildly) to see the purchasing I Want Them To Complain More 
of one's dollars steadily low- I said it made me impatient to 

'j. it is very trying to have to hear middle-class people complaining 
;llnug with last year’s motor car about the high cost of living. What 

of buying a new one. Or to I meant was that I oblected to the 
to stay in -a big comfortable self pitying, utterly selfish way in 

v suburban house with every con- which they complain. I want them to 
jicnoi instead of going away to complain more not less. I want

them to do more than complain. I 
want them to be filled with a burp
ing indignation which 
them read and study and talk and 
try to understand this thing so that 
they can put their influence and their 
suffrage behind some force that will 
better things. The public opinion of 
the big steady middle class is the 
greatest force in this country.

Let us not be content to groan 
about the high cost of living as we 
do about the hot weather. Let’s go 
without food a day if necessary to 
make ourselves understand what 
some people are suffering and to fill 
US with righteous indignation Instead 
of fretful grumbling. '

sr.w\v"‘
I

the .grip from Its very beginnings, ing, feeding and limitation In the 
The small children who swarm in the towns themselves.
1fttie grey playground streets of our: All Kheee ideals are already well 
big towns pass their years in utter in the public eye—on paper, But tney 
abandonment. are incoherently viewed, and. urged;

AU around them, by day,vby night, they do not as yet forna a national 
stretches the huge grey, grimy waste .créed. Until welded, and supported, 
of streets, , factory walls .chimneys : by all parties- In-.the State, they-win 
murky canals, chapels, public-houses, not have driving power enougn to 
hoardings, posters, butchers’ shops counteract the terrific momentum 
—a waste where nothing beautiful with which towns are drawing us 
exists save a Pretty cat or pigeon,- a down into the-pit-, 
blue sky perhaps and a few trees and "* 1 .
open spaces. . , HATCHLEY

_ The City Artisans. (From Our Own Correspondent!
“"The children cn the class above, Miss Irene Morris is vlsitmlg 
too, of the small shop-people, the ar- friends in Harley. , . . ...
tlsans —do they escape? Not really. Mr, 'R. D. Lee fell and injured his 
The same hqr4-iife and the same foot recently when a rope on_^Js 
sights and sounds pursue them from hay-fork broke. ;
birth; they also are soon divested of Mr. Emerson Morris, of Brant- 
all the grace, and 'free look that you ford, is spending a short time with 
see In country children walking tor his father, Mr. G. H. Morris, 
and from school, or roaming thd Rev. Mr. Cameron, of Burgess- 
hedges. Whether .true slum chil- viile, preached here on Sunday in 
dren, of from. Streets a little better the Interests of Baptist Home Mis- 
off, quickly they all pass out of you- gfons. .. _ v !
th into the iron drive of commerce Miss Qora Burtis spent the week- 
and manufacture, into the clang and en(j jn Brantford. .
clatteb, the swish arid whirr of wheels mV. Melvin Savage, of Brantford, 
the strange dragging saw-like hub- visited his mother, Mrs. G. Savage, 
bub of industry, or1 the clicking and Ia8t week. .... .. . u »
pigeon-holes of commerce; perch on Mr. Emerson Morris has purchas- 
a devil's see-saw from monotonous ;e(La Chevrolet car. . , .
work to cheap sensation and back. : a tew from here attended tne

The j&tiass- >s.|sœe5ivS1Sii.™
rn-«,î y ss&sssh't %*» »

you have? They ; Woodstock. ■■ - .. .

KT SSTtiSUSS S bi S-'ttYUS .SIS. SSW fcB.ru.

prize—-some portion of that nation- a mantel, clock in appreciation of her 
al wealth in pursuit of which the services as organist of the Hatchley 

Town-Blight. tyrant drives us; if each worker fiad church. h Ur
But what does it matter if we have before him thq chance of emergence Rev. T. Doolittle lf

become ugly? We work well, make at gay> fifty. BUt, Lord God! (for one days. Next Sunday • the• • of_»
money, and have lots of moral quail- tbat emergies, ninety-and-five stay Baranca class of the Norwicn uap 
ties, A fair inside is better than a fair boil(j iea8 free and wealthy at the tlst Sunday school will conduct t 
outside. I do think that we are In' ehd of the chapter than they were,service here. ' „
many ways a very wonderful people ht the beginning. And the quaint Mrs. Silverthorne Dloyd and Mary,
and our townsfolk not the least won- thing is—they know it; know that are visiting Mr. and Mrs. y
derful. But that is all the more rëa- tbey wm spend their lives in smoky, Mt.' Elgin-,
son for trying to preserve our noigy crowded drudgery, and in crow- 
physique. ded drudgery

By living on its nerves, over-work- WealtlLgoes to wealth and all they 
ing its body, starving its normal as- can bope for jg a few extra shillings 
pirations for fresh air, good food a weeic, with a corresponding rise in 
sunlight, and a modicum of solitude, priceg. They know it, but it does not 
a country can get a great deal out disturb them, for they were born of
of itself, a terrific lot of wealth, in' tbe towns, have never glimpsed at
three or four generations; but it is otber possibilities. Imprisoned in 
living on its capital, physically speak-. town ufe from birth they contented- 
ing. That is precisely what we show; jy perpetuate the species of a folk 
every sign of doing. That is partly with an ebbing future. It it be not
what I mean by “towi^blight.” ebbing, why is there how so much

The impression I ém in our big conscious effort to arrest the decay 
towns, is most peculiar—considering 0f town workers’ nerves and sin- 
that we are a free people. The faces: ew?
and forms have a look rif being pos-i j know all about the “dullness,” 
sessed. To express exactly what ïj and •■’monotony" at rural life, bad 
mean is'diffleuit. There is a dulled( housing and the rest of it. All true’
and driven look, and yet a general enough, but the crire is not exodus,
expression of “Keep smiling—Are we jg improvement in rural-life con- 
down-hearted? No.” It-is as if people difions, better cottages, a fuller and) 
were all being forced along by a; a freer social life, 
huge, in no visible hand at back of what we in England now want 
their necks whose pressure they re- more than anything Is air", for the* 
sist, yet have given up resisting be- iUBgS and the mind. We have over
cause they can’t tell whence it com- done herd-life.

m -the Hiiore.
How «'an They Be So Smug

l,,,t wiiat gets me is the smug way 
these people are aroused to no feeling 
hut pity for themselves by these con- 

How can they be so utterly 
■nt to the fact that what to 

fewer luxuries means

will make

DEMANDS ÎHEUSE OF MORE
v»’ •:# ’ - I

ÛIIDITU
FCOUR

means
i feeding if not actual starvation

1-. any?
they forget what it mustHow can

ai to the man bringing up a fani- 
fil'toen or twenty dollars a

me
ilV ntl
week (to say nothing of those who 
receive less) ? He just got by before 

having only the cheapest cuts and 
But what in

In
living in a tenement.
Heaven's name is he going to do

ARE THE ENGLISH
AN UGLY PEOPLE?

There is more actual food value tn ONE POtJNÛ OF PURITY 

FLOUR than there is in One Pound.of Beef, One Pound of 

Potatoes and One Pound of Milk COMBINED.

3k* tn*M

serving more frewntlythe delicious bread and roUs,tooth- 
wme, dainty cakes and crisp, month-melting pastry which are 
among the possibilities of this perfectly milled product of 
the world-famous Western Canada wheat.

Question Discussed in an English Journal—Best English 
Type Perhaps Handsomest in the World—No Reaspn 

Why There Should Be Ugliness j■

people, because as we take our walks pby- What would 
abroad, we not only faces and flgur- - 

that strike us as good-looking; the 
rest pass unnoticed. Ugliness has be
come a matter of course. There is 
no reason, save town life, why this 
should be so.

i John Galsworthy in The Observer.)
“The English are an ugly people.”
1 said that to a learned and aesthe

tic- friend when I came back 
France this spring. He started and 
then remarked: “Oh, well; not as 
Ugly as the French, anyway.”

“A great error; much more ugly if 
you take the bulk, and not the pick, 
of the population in both countries,” 
writes Mr. John Galsworthy in The 
Observer. It may not be fair to at
tribute French superiority in looks 
entirely to the facts that they grow 
nearly all their own food( and cook 
it well) and had in 1906 four-seven
ths of their population in the coun
try. an against our own two-ninths 
in 1911, because.there is the consid
erable ma'tter of climate.

i r,
********

es \t} t.--..- ■ - ■ n-

The Purity Flour Cook Rook

Mailed postpaid to any addreu for 20 cent».

WESTERN CANADAFLOÜRMÜLS COMPANY, LtimtiN
TORONTO - - ' WINNIPEG

from

more

Ul null

HARLEYdie. |.
it' a t* r-j*(From Our Own ; Correspondent.)

Mrs. Charles Huffman and chil
dren of Hamilton, spent Friday last poot. 
with Mrs; B. Cox here. “He’ll never again try to steal

John Terryberry shipped a-carload .. that don’t belong to him,” said 
of cattle to Toronto last week. princess, “for hie army has turn-

The Ladies Aid will meet this week inst blm and he has no other
.1 U. bora. .1, Mr,. Robert 3b.ll- W. ... It ÿl
“65. Bwert ..d A*.
of Brantford aer holidaying here. ha^y,np/,„^e8nt a bomb,

Miss Irene Morris' Hatchley, is ..Pf * turned over in the water. ? 
visiting friends here. 8al^at ^Xrt DSMd opened his

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Ryder and With > stgrt jjavia upv 
little granddaughter Madeline Tighe eyes. Thèn He smiled and said 
went Sunday with relative, in Brant- WmjgT:^ ^ ^ was W fct

f°Mr. and Mrs. Rogs Smith of,Oxford dream! D°n’t beitevej' ^
Centre spent Sunday with her par- a eailor, after all .unless I change my 
ente, Mr. and Mrs. Jno R/der- , mind When. I tyo*hlB boat anfi 

Mr. and Mrs. Lossee and children', ( Then David pulled in his noai 
of Brantford are holidaying here, - went home, 

home of their daughter, Mrs.
Mrs ^ Wm. Sharp and daughter

Ulara,' spent over Sunday with re- ^ ,, , .tin ....
latMr.8 and°MrnsdaWm. Bonney and 0)^1 DhUY 

son, spent Sunday at the home of ^ J
her sister, >Mrs.'Tucker, Gunning. TS , • f

Miss Maggie Hunt, Brantford, is KAflDP L^OlUIHIl 
the guest of 'Mips ,Etta Terryberry. . lXCVipC ^, ^

- i , —o—. ■**»:(.' i .■■■»— - 1
TROOPS TO FRANCE '

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Aug. 14-—-Plans tor 

sending thë First 'National Guard’ 
v troops to France have been perfected 
xby the War Depaxtoient with the or- 
'ganization of a dlyisio” will m-
fclinfc troops -from twenty-six states, 
and the District of Columbia.

fiII
.3 .‘3 i* U-J-» “-'Aa.Comeliness in the Country.

But when you get so high a pro- 
pnrtion o-f comeliness in remote coun- 
Iry districts in England, it is fair to 
assume that climate does not ac
count for anything like -all the dif
ference. I do not believe that the 
English are naturally an ugly people. 
The best English type is perhaps .the 
handsomest in the world. The physi
que and looks of the richer classes 
arc as notoriously better than those 
of the poorer classes as the physi
que and looks of the remote country 
are superior to those of crowded 
towns. Where conditions are free 
from cramp, poor air, poor food and 
herd-life, England physique quite 
holds it’s own with that of other na
tions. •

We do not realize the great de
terioration of our stock; the squash- 
ed-in, stunted disproportionate, com- 
monised look of the bulk of our

r’.-- '.7.

You Seeking a Position ? 
IXo You Need Help ?

The Ontario Government Énbïe Employment Bnrean

Are

and the-

WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS .
POSITIONS FILLED. MEN PLACED—

136 DALHOUS1E STREET :
(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361

For all classes of persons scekine, employment and for til. t&P*Meek- j 
Ing to employ labor.

,t,y. THOMSON, Manager

i
- r >->

ft tbe 1 ^T-'-Î 5
H

rAVjH- ftiyies. Four-Fold Remedy.
For the good or evil, the great; 

towns are herq, and we can but miti
gate. The indicated line of mltiga- 

’ tion is fottr-fold.
1. Such' solid economic basis to- 

the growth of our food as will give1 
us again national security mores 
arable land than we have ever had,’ 
and on it a full complement of well- 
paid workers, with better cottages,' 
and a livened Village life.

2. A vast numher.of small holdings 
State created and financed.

3. A wide belt-system of garden
allotments round every town indus
trial or not. ~

4. Drastic improvements iç hous-

watchTo understand, you must

-

A j

SUTHERLAND^;»

Seasonable Goods

■i
soup

Cbok the pulp scraped from four,, 
Ao. six ears of sweet corn in 3 çups 
milk in double boiler 15 mlntuep; 
cobk cobs in 1 cup water; stir 1 cup 
white- bauoç into the milk; rub 
pulp through strainer, diluting it 
with cob water; heat again,..season 
With salt and pepper; serve at once.

- FIVE MINUTE SOUP . 
one tablespoonful finely chopped. 

onion, i tablespopnful finely chopped 
parsley, 3 cups boiling water, four 
tegspoonfuls vigoral or beet extract, 
1 level saltspoonful salt; put onlop 
and parsley In tureen on the back of. 
the stove; pour one cup boiling water 
on the beef extract; dissolve it and 
pour over the vegetables in the tur
een; let stand 5 minutes, and then 

! just before serving »d<? the salt end 
remaining 2 mips,boiling water; this 
is one Bervingjpr,„4.

FISH SOUP
Take1 head and, bo'tfes of fish 

Weighing 4 pounds, Ï quart cold 
water, 1 small onion; 1. teaspoonhii 
Salt; ' Cook gently 1-2 hour or till 
bones fall apart; combine fisli stock 
with equal quantity of milk; to 1 qt. 
of mixture afld 2 .tablespoonfuls bet
ter and 2- cups flour;, season with 
salt and pepper; serve with crack--:

<

# For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the /

. .

Tennis Balls
feme?. Racfluets 

Tennis Nets 
Golf Ball*

Golf Clubs
Hammocks

VahmbleSuMeiitont

for the HdjtdU WOW 
maker— Order , 
Pattern Through Tlu 
Courier. Be sure U 
‘ '! State lire

I , ■ ;

Courier Daily 

Pattern Service

ij
! ■

JSignâtumZas r/.

| nPerS°snSSR«'i“^^
Opium,Morphine iwr™

i rêr*I mt i

Of l LADIES’ WAIST. t

By Ariabel Worthington.
■%. t- v V t iu.’-’-i.-jjj1, ;
, a. y vflSi

«5
Dear to the heart of every woman' is 

tb* dginty lingerie blouse which fill* so 
many needs. By selecting fine- material, 
delicate laces and making the entire waist 
by hand one may have at very little ex
pense a blouse which will ,rival an? 
French creation: The model shown in No. 
8364 is an excellent one to start.on,«for 
it 1» quite simple,an;l,-presents vëry few 
diffkultiea. for- tbe amateur. The fronts 
of the waist .are tucked as far as the 
bust line. .The back is ip - plain shift 
waist style. , The simple sailor collar, n?Ul 
pave added diatioctioa: it it is hand- hem
stitched. A-ruffle of dainty lace softens 
the edge. TbC ; slapvca. may he the to#, 
bishop style,), of, j( comfort (s the chief 
consideration, tj* short, loose sjeeves gflB 
he satisfgcftiry,^^,,

The wni*t:p«tt«rn. JSor S^M^is, cot 4* 
sizes 30 to 42, Uiripm bTOt.jneiisui-c,. The - 
88 inch size requires 2% yards 30 inch ma
teriel and lt% yards plaiting, .

To obtain fhV send 10 cents to
sit* office of this publication.

Jas. L. Sutherland? - hi ;j
»|a * it.

a t SPALDING’S AGENCY

[li0ÆFS|^aW,
LOSSOFSlgBH 

lg yaciSi^SiSnaWrco'
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TOMATO SOUP ’
One-half tin tomatoes, 1 carrot, 

i onldns, X "'at: water, I otince but
ter, 3 cloves, I blade, mace, 1-2 tea- 
tiup rice, salt and pepper, 1 ounce of 
ïiôur; heat, the butter in a pan; put
MA the onions siloed and brown care- .
fuHy„ draw the onions to one side, To the great satisfaction of the 
and put in flour, mixing smoothly turned men who have been transfes- 

:With the spoon; add the water and reditu the special service company 
stir until it boil*;- put In cloves,- for permanent base duty, the Secre- 
mace and rice, and1 lastly, the toma- tary of the Great War Veterans As- 
toes; add salt and peppèr, cover. BOciation has been informed by Sir 
pan1 and let the soup simmer gently Herbert Ames, of the Central coro
tor 3-4 hour; rub through a sieve; mitfee of the Patriotic Fund 
re-heat; add more seasoning,, ,tf ne- '.the Toronto committee have decided 
pessary; 2 - or 3 ; tablespspnlulsj . of to draw a distinction between men 
çream greatly improves tne soify. who have returned from service in a

4«lifl
r.v

-j% combatant area and those who have 
mot been-overseas (to France). To 
the families of the former allow
ances will in future continue to be 
paid, the same as it the men were 
still in the hospital.

TO DRAW DISTINCTION 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Camp Borden, Ont.» Aug. 16.
ÜMÜHk.re-

(71
,vig6 'U S m [T .•s .<

C
FARMER KILLED

- Kingston, Ont., Aug.- 15.—Reuben x 
Frdhch aged 3p, had Ms trousers 
caught i,n the fly. wheel of a thresh
ing machine while at work at Sllls- 
ville. He was terribly injured and 
died on the way to a Kingston hos
pital. He was a resident of Napanee.

■ 8364ip
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DATES ofa FALL FAIRS
.. ..Sept. 20, 21 

. .. .Aug. 24, 25 
.. .. .. Oct. 6

■ ■ ROMANCExz XX X,
Durham .. -. .
Cobourg ... .
Alisa Craig ..
Alvinston .. .. J. ... Oct. 9, 10

U pholstering
OF ALL KINDSRATES : Wants, For Sale, To 

Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less : 1 
Insertion, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 3 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming 
word each 
25 words.

{mm ioBuy, Sell, Rent, Leaae, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

J. H. Williman'i Amherstburg.........................Oct. 1, 2
...........Sept. 18, 19
........... Sept. 18, 19
. . ..Sept. 21, 22
................. Oct 4, 6

_ —♦— • I Blyth.......................................... Oct. 2, 3
German Commander of U- I Bothweirs comers . . .sept. 20,21 

Boat Murdered Girl He 
Hoped to Wed

0 Phone 167. Opera House Blk.Atwood ... .
Ancaster .. 
Beamsvllle 
Blenheim .

Events — Two cents a 
insertion. Minimum ad..

Don't close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
It’s easy.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad
vertising, phone 139. Bowman ville .. .. 

Brampton .. ..
Brlgden..............
Brighton .. ..

Aai Atlantic Port.—Lara Larsen, I Brussels 
an elderly man, but still vigorous and 1 
erect, who arrived here aboard c. 
small cargo steamship, told a story I Brockville .. ..
of U-boat romance which, for drama-1 Burford.............
tic interest, is perhaps unparalleled | Caledonia 
by anything ever narrated concern
ing the submarine warfare of atroc-

.. .Sept. 18, 19 
.. . .Sept, 21, .22
.............. Oct. 1, 2
. ... .Sept. 13, 14

................Oct. 4, 5
. ... Sept. 17, 19 
... .Aug. 20, 23 
.............Oct 2, 3

6P5 oc

Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale BarrieMiscellaneous Wants a
J'OR SALE—Wicker buggy, Apply 

9 Dundas street.
piRST-CLASS Upright piano, *133 

West Mill Street. A|15
1^7 ANTED—At once experienced 

dining-room girl. Apply New 
American Hotel.

WANTED.—Boy. Apply Buller 
Bros. A|12 .. . .Oct. 11, 12 

. .Sept. 19, 21
F|14 Collingwood

Campbellford................ Sept. 25, 26
Cayuga.............................Sept. 25, 26
Charlton........................Sept. 26, 27

. „ „ ,, , Hdnover.......................... Sept 20. 21
was on her^way from Gothenburg. Chatham............................ 8ept. 18 20
Sweden, to Hhll, England. At first I cheslev Sent ie io

MIWI4 |Mr-/,arle“ parri®d 9UesH"ns !n re" Colborne'.V .'.'.'.Sept 11,’ 12 
_________ 1 1* gard to his experience with submar-1 Comber SeDt 28 29

WANTED—A small sized second lnes- by saying that the memories Dorchester "station * .* " Oct 3 
’ hand wheel. Apply 100 Marl- "er? too bitter and he was trying Dresden...........................Sept. 27 '28

boro street M|W|20tf H;™1 *° *anith them ?‘s mlnd- Drumbo..............................Sept. 25, 26
11 'but finally, he consented to speak, nunoville

WANTED—Roofs to repair or I Following is his story: Elmira................................Sept. 14*, 15
* shingle, cisterns to clean or re- Before the war began a handsome Bmbro. . Oct 4

pair, or any carpenter jobs. G. Falrev I young German became acquainted | RsHeY " ’ ' âlnt m 'on
Grandview, P. O. M|W,1 ï t“.7„S"n?7.î,,"ÏÏ SSÜTS fe*** '' '

or Stockholm. He fell in love with mjrL. ........................." ‘ %
cis- daughter Minna, who was sixteen Forest .. ' \ // ’ .gépt.^6 *27

C years old and considered very beau- lFnr- Fplo i"? ZM|W|20 I tiful. The (German, Hans von Tue-jf^,,. ^ ............................. 1
ITTANnwi__------------------------- -------- I binger, W^s jan art student, and had IGeorgetown................................»
W NT®° House or rooms to rent come to Sweden to study some phase m.®. ......................à °,C'nr3'nt
SlineiLHM,me^ale dlstrlcb, App‘y ft his calling which he said he'could oX°ch............................'lent ' ll’ It
Slingsby Mfg. Co. M|W|20 | „ot find in any other country. I never lonrr.e ........................Sept’ *•’. 2*
WANTED—A position on a~ïrâït understo°d exactly what that phase Hlghgat'e' 1 Oct' ' 12 13
V>, farm by boy with four yearsex- bu5’ at any rate’ 11 waa In£erBoll........... . ... . Oct i. 2

perience. 100 Brant Street EIWI18 means of bringing unhappiness to me I Jarvis............ Sent ?k --
—------------ ' I J_ and mine; and so I curse it, and I Kincardine .. .. ' ' "sent’ 2o’ V\
WANTED—Furnished house or a- wou^d curse him too if I did not I Kirkton .... Oct 4 s

partment. Apply Boles Drug know that he was the innocent in- Kingston...............'" s’eût «g »?
MIWI 18 strument in the hands of a relentless Lakeside ’

--------- U-----L_ fate, and that he would gladly have I Lambeth ' ............. cw
yyANTED—100 Watches to repair, averted the tragedies of which he was I Leamington •................Oct ’ « *

Greif’s Jewellery Store. | the unwilling cause. London (Western Fair)" "sent 7 N't
Were to Marry After the War Lucknow .... . Sent 27 28

___ Minna soon grew to return the ll.istowel............’’ " Sent »n’ oi
yyANTED—23 cents per lb. for love of the good looking youngster, IMadoc.............. Qct j i

good fat live hens and spring and when the war broke out and he Meaford..........".".Sept VI '2%
chickens, delivered Ridgeway 0r received notice to present himself at I Merlin ...... ",." ... ... Sent 2o' 21
Crystal Beach, Poultry. Farm. E. Les- °nce to the naval unit to whom he I Melbourne P ' q-1 „
lie, Crystal Beach, Ont. Both Phon- belonged in Germany, the poor girl, Midland Sept 27 "S

MIW. 22tf waa ready to die of grief. Evidently {Mildmay................... .Sent. 17’ 18
_'_______  it cost Hans a terrible struggle, too; I Milton............................." Qct o’ in

but he said he did not believe the Milverton ___ Sept ‘27’ 28
war could last a week and that he I Mount Brydges Oct 5

------------- - would return at the latest in two [Mount Forest Sept 19 2u
JpOUND—Large black and white weeks. And it was arranged that [New Hamburg ,. .... Sept " 13 ’ 14

collie ifarm dog. Phone 1779, 38 when he did return he and Minna I Norwich ............. Sept. " 25 ’ 2’
Darling st. F|24 were to be married. I Norwood ...... ...... Oct 9’ 10

------ “Two months elapsed before we I Orangeville .... . Sept, ‘is’ 19!
got a letter from Hans. It told us of 10ttawa (Central Canada) Sept. 8-17

TTBvnnim----------------------—_______ his having been detailed to subma- lOshweken
UP-TO-DATE Dressmaking Sewing rine work and of the unhappy time 

of every description, 95 Welling- he was having counting the hours 
ton street. C|16. when the war was to end and he

’ could come to claim his bride. After I Palmerston 
that we never heard from fyim again. I Baris ....

I “For a while Minna bore up brave- jParkhill ..
Petrolea .

TI7ANTED—A working housekeeper 
' * * Apply Kerby House. F|14 \VANTED—Second . hand

96.00. Apply 19 Pearl st. or Cour
ier Office.

TVANTED—By respectable woman, 
” morning work, 25c an hour. Box 

79 Courier

wheel ity.J^OR SALE—Hound pups, Apply 
103 Aberdeen avenue. ................ Mr. Larsen was an officer aboard 

the Swedish steamship Ada, which
«

M|W|20TVANTED—Two or three men for 
general mill work. Apply Siings- 

foy Manf. Co.
TVANTED—A good, smart, woman 
’* for general housework, At Oak 

Park Farm, on Grand Valley line. 
Phone 1102.

RANTED—Second hand electric 
fan, state price and size. Hydro 

power. Box 264 Courier
M|12 Jp*OR SALE—Baby’s Sulky in first 

class condition. Apply Box 84 
Courier. h|20TVANTED—Employment by edu- 

cated young man who is not 
afraid of work. Box 268 Courier.

W|32

F|20
TVANTED—Girls for musical com- 

edy. -Experience unnecessary, p- 
ply Box Courier 266. F|1

TVANTED—Girl or woman for gen- 
’’ eral housework, evening and 

Sundays free. Apply Box 83 Courier.
__ F|18

TVANTED—Woman by the day. Ap- 
TT ply Housekeeper, The Bodega

F|16

FOR SALE—Two serviceable work 
horses in good 

Lawrence after six.
condition. 30TVANTED—Four shedmen. Apply 

' ’ * Lake Erie & Northern Freight 
Office. M|16

A|8

jpOR SALE—Portable forge with 
blower anvil vise post drill tool 

cabinet, etc. All nearly new. 8 Wells 
ave.

TVANTED—Cost clerk, must be ac- 
curate and quick at figures. Ap

ply Box 81 Courier.
yyANTED—Roofs to repair 

shinglp, clean or repair 
terns or ahy carpenter jobs. 
Fairey, Grand View P. O.

M|20
A.26Tavern.TVANTED—A handy man wanted 

: for a farm'a few miles out. Ap
ply Box 82 Courier.

V Fuu SALE—P. c. Cole,
thumberland St. has chickens 

• A|16

62 Nor-M|20 VVANTED—Cotton ring spinners. 
*’ Apply Slingsby Manf. Co. ,F|12 for sale.TVANTED—Immediately 

” boy to work on farm during 
harvest. Bell Phone, 356 ring 4. M|18

man or

FOR SALE—Tent, 18 ft. by 20 ft. 
Reasonable. Apply Box 80 Cour-XyANTED— General housekeeper, 

no washing best wages. Mrs. 
Detwller. 47 Chestnut Ave. Phone 
285.

man to learnTV ANTE D—Y oung 
’’ telephone installing and inspect

ing, Apply in person. Wire chief, 
Bell Telephone office.

1er.

FOR SALE—New Gray Dort car,
has only been driven—60 miles, 

price right. Apply Box 266 Courier.
F|20

Store.
TVANTED—Good smart boy with 

wheel. Apply 62 Brant Ave. A|20TyANTED—A good plain cook, 
’ * where another girl is kept| may 

go home nights. Apply Mrs. Mat
thews, 50 Lome Crescent.

FOR SALE—Used Indian Twin 
motorcycle, price 1150.00 Ap

ply C. J. Mitchell, Dalhousie street.
A|37|tf

M|26
Ty ANTED—Nightwatchman, Apply 
' ’ Crown Electrical Mfg. Co., Lim-

M|26

Ty ANTED—Teamster, must . be 
1’* steady. Apply Slingsby Manf.

M|18

M.W.|5.t.f.
F|4

ited. TyANTED—At
keeper, washing sent out, good 

wages to responsible person.
Darling street.

once General House-
WANTED—You to know that we 
*'•’ sell Cleveland bicycles the best 

bicycle made. C. J. Mitchell, 80 Dal
housie street.

122
F|18Co. es.

aboutVVANTED—Young 
1 , eighteen years, permanent posi
tion. Apply Woolworth’s Fifteen 
Cent Store.

man FOR SALE—60 Yorkshire Pigs 
first-class over two months old. 

Apply, W. G. Bailey, Oak Park Farm, 
Telephone 1102.

TVANTED—A pantry woman. Apply 
Kerby House. F|24 FOUND

M|12 For Sale or ExchangeTVANTED—Returned Soldier and 
” wife or mother to look after Re
turned Soldiers’ Home. Applications 
must be in on or before Saturday 
August 18, 1917. Application forms 
from C. S. Vansickle, Secretary of 
G. W. V. A. at Y. M. C: A: Build-

M|W|26

A|8
"TVANTED—Competent Steam En- 

gineer to take charge of a nine
ty horse power wheelock engine. Ap
ply, Goold Shapley and JHuir’s. M|18
TVANTED—Man to drive

wagon. 865 to $70.00 per month 
M|14

FOR SALE—Chopping Mill
Drumbo also 8-16, I. H. C. 

Mogal Tractor, (new). Address, A. 
Page, 70 Marlborough St. Brantford

A|14

$3,000 for a white brick house, 2 
storey, corner of Marlboro and 
Clarence St. Hall parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, back kitchen, 
3 bedrooms, 3 piece bath and 
furnace, electric light fixtures, 
gas, drive way. Will take one 
or two. lots on house. 
CUSTOMERS. We have had 
experience in farming and build
ing in city, therefore we know 
the value of both. Call in and 
list your properties. No sale, 
no charge.

in 1
Dressmaking

............ Oct. 3-5
..........Oct. 1, 2
•. Sept 25, 26 
... Sept. 18, 19

• ..Sept. 27, 28 
. . .Sept. 24, 25 
.. Sept 20, 21

. , Qct. 8-10 
Sept. 25, 26

............Oct. 1, 2

.. . Sept 25, 26
----- Sept. 20, 21
............Sept. 19
............ Oct 8-10
... Sept 17-19
----- Sept 17-19
............ Oct. 2, 3
.................Oct 2
........... Oct. 2, 3

------Oct. 2, 3
Sept. 20, 21 

. . .Sept 24, 25
• • Sept 18, 19

Onondaga 
Paisley .,

express lng

FOR SALE—3 lots north side El
liott avenue, West Brantford. 

Hydro, cement sidewalk sewer, in 
front. Price $250 each. 102 Dal
housie street

Canadian Express Co.
Ty ANTED—-Capable young woman 
'' as general maid. Good wages. 

Apply 147 Drummond stree or phone 
2288.

Vy ANTED—Moulders,
1 * ’ stove plates, 2 floor men on job
bing. Whittaker Stove Works, Wind
sor, Ont.

Shoe Repairingfloor man on

DRINO your Repairs to Johnson's ly> but she began to fade percept!- . .....................
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle bly. My wife died three months at- I "jd get own

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. ter Hans had gone away and, as my J „ P*ey..................
Phone *97. Machine. " son Swen was already a sturdy help I Rodney.................

Sarnia .... 
Seaforth ... 
Shedden .... 
Simcoe ..

A|16
MJ12

FOR SALE—A number of store fix
tures consisting of Cash Regis

ter, safe, scale accounts Register, 
refrigerator, will take email refriger
ator in exchange. Watson, Cainsvllle, 
Phone 2081.

TyANTED—-Youth with some know- 
ledge of clerking. Apply Box Osteopathic to me aboard my schooner, the Bal- 

dar, I decided to take Minna along 
on our voyages, too.

. “Towards the end of April, as we .
gTOLEN or strayed from 60 Eagle were nearing the coast of England, 10, îîord

avenue, a beagle pup. Anyone °n a return voyoge from the West [Strathroy
keeping same, will be prosecuted. Re- I Coast of Africa, a shell struck the I 'ta™ ..

L|14 J Baldmar amidships. A splinter of I Tavistock ....
the smashed woodwork struck Minna Ii®68water.........
and killed her. The rest of us had I _?a^?ie8 ”“e • • • 
barely time to get into a small boat I 
and get away before the schooner Jiaornd.aIe •••• 
sank, carrying down the body of my 1“............
daughter. 111Tert°n.........................................Oct. 2

“It was only then that we noticed I WaUacebur B"* "Aug’ 25 Sept, in

Wallacetown .
Waterford ...
Watford..........
Welland .........

... .267. Lost, Strayed or Stolen Prince GeorgeANTED— Cigarmakers wanted. 
At once. T. J. Fair & Co. M|26_

HR. CHRISTIE IRWIN —, Gradu
ate of American School of . Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 1 to 
5 p.m, Bell telephone 1380.

A|8 277 COLBORNE STREET. 
Bell Phone 1288.FOR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 

Arthur street, 66 ft. on Park 
Ave., best building lot In the East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park

A|22|t.f.

FOR SALE—16 Ft. boat with 4 fi.p.
motor in first class condition 

makes a good family pleasure, boat. 
Apply, 203 Rawdon street, or phone 
1838. a.12

TyANTED—Teamsters, $19 
'” Week, or $3.25 per day. Grand 
View st. No. 1. George Yake. M|20tf

per
ward.

FIR- O. H. BALDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
lours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 pot, even- 

appointment at the house or

Aye.£ostS*r- 1

T OST—In waiting room cameo ring, 
three pearls on each end. Return 

Polloe Station.

eYNOPajg ’ OK
WfcBT LAND REGULATIONS 

T“e sole head of 4 -amllj, or any male 
over 18 year» old, who waa at the com
mencement of the present war, and baa 
since continued to be a Rrltlxh anb- 
ject or a subject of an „ 11 u-u 01 neutral 
couutryt[ may homestead a q 
of available Bomlnlou Land 
Saskatchewan or Alberta 
appear In person at 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made 00 certain 'condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upoo 
year cuk vatloo of land in each of three

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption, Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 

reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price *3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth

Holders of entries

CANADIAN NORTH-

L|26
the U-boat from which the shell had 
been fired. It came close to us and 
fudge of my horror and that of 
Swen when we discovered that the 
captain of the murderous craft was 
the man who was to have become
the husband of Minna. He also ap- Ito suit the submarine captain 
peared to be greatly affected when 180 a torpedo was sent into the 
he saw my boy and me; and his sel- and soon she began to settle 
first question was: “How is my~Min- sink.
na and does she still think of me?” I u . His Nemesis Again

“I pointed to the place where the I “When the U-boat came close 
Baldar had sunk. ‘What,’ almost I enough to enable us to discern 
shieked Hans von Tuebinger, Min- I features of those on her deck we 
na is dead.’ I were again almost paralyzed when

“His grief was certainly unfeigned I the shock of horror to find that the 
when we told him what had happen- commander was none other than 
ed. He soon braced up, however, and Hans von Tuebinger, my unwitting 
after saying1 ‘Well, there is no doubt Nemesis. I had not noticed my son 
that war is hell,’ he ordered his men Swen. Evidently the awful horror ol
to stock our boat .with provisions the situation had driven the poor lad
and bade us good-bye. A moment I insane. When we got close enough
later his boat was speeding toward I to the U-boat Swen leaped to its deck

n . , another sailing vesel which had just land made a rush for Hans. His hand
p r ment of Militia and Defence. hove into sight. After many vicissi- I was at the man’s throat when one of

SALE OF OLD STORES tudes we reached England. [the seaman struck Swen a blow on
rt. .. .. , , “Last June my son and I were of- [the head. It felled him and he rolled

Militia Md Defence ^he" ‘following6om I;lcera aboard the Swedish steamship [off into the water.
Stores are for sale by Public Tender: Ada, under Captain Ternston. Again j “pans tore off. his coat and jump-

” painted”.".'::::::;;:............. 1?.s ^ we were nearing 016 Brltish c°af.t ed into the sea after my boy. BuL
•'Canvas old plain •« 3,319 when a submarine fired a shell. In Was vain. Swen did not reappear.

niW .......1 Z . There was no delay in getting into The blow had stUnned, if not killed
Rubber,’ old .....................1 lifeboats _,Aiis time either; but some- [him. Long the submarine remained-
Metal, old, brass, miscellaneous 419 how the gun fire did not seem to do I tbere nnd every effort was made V)
Metal, old, Steel, «'es only ....... “ a the destructive, work quickly enough I he boy. Hans wept his eyes

“ “ nickel 27 _______________________ _________I red and swore he would gladly have
“ iron cast ................ 670 ___ --Igiven his own life to save my son's.‘ wrought ........ 1,532 i-'copper ........

Rags, old linen and cotton 
* woollen of sorts ....

Rope or cordage, old ....Sheets, ground 
Tents, circular 

“ marquee
These articles may be seen on applica

tion to the Senior Ordnance Officer, Toronto, Ont.
Sealed Tenders for the purchase of all 

or any of these lots, each addressed to the 
above mentioned officer, the envelope to 
be marked “Tender” will be received 
until 12 o’clock noon August 17, 1917.

The Department does not bind itself to

• • • • Sept 26 
Sept. 20, 21

-----  Sept 27
• •. Oct 2, 3 
. . . Oct 1-3

ingi by 
office,T OST—One watch fob initials H. S. 

Finder please phone 63, Ham & 
L|24

for SALE—Cleveland Bicycles, 
ladies and gents $40.00 and 

$45.00. C. J. Mitchell, 80 Talhousie
A|41tf

unrter-Hectioa 
In Manitoba, 

. Applicant must 
Dominion Landi

Nott.
|~)R. GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 

- Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the humanhody, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

StreetT OST—On July 5th on Colborne or 
Market sts., diamond ring. Re

ward at Courier.
and 
ves- 
an i

FOR SALE—A quantity of second 
A- hand lumber at Miller and Mil- 
lan’s Coal Yard.

L|18

TOST—Gent's Waltham watch, be- 
tween 336 Dalhousie street and 

,Y, W. C. A. Reward at Courier.

A|35|tf.

.Chiropractic theL|6

T OST—Fox Terrier Dog anyone 
found harbouring same will be 

prosecuted, tag 232. Reward, 6 
GlanviUe Ave. L|18

Legal FARRIH M. HESS, D. O., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. —, Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
CoUege, Davenpbrt, la. Office In 
DaUantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St Office hours ».lv a.ns., 130-6 ana 
7.80 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Rhone Bell 80x6,

JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
iewitt

TOST—Pocket book 
a-' sum of money and valuable 
memorandum. Lost between front of 
Electric station and car to Water
ford. Reward at Courier.

containing
may count time of 

employment as farm labourers In Canada 
during ldl", as residence duties under 
certs!" conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in apply lng foieentry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY,
„„ „ Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
vertlsemeat will not ha said fa*

LJ10

T OST—Portion Gold WatcL , Fob, 
AJ between Holmedale and city. Re-

L|14

E’ L- HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1818. Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tion and examination free. All di - 
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m.

RREWSTER & HE YD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K.O. 
Geo. D. Heyd,

Svard Courier.
V“

Dental of this

JtYR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Ha.mii- 

$on ; entrance on Colborne street.
d[Mar.J26[16

Kingdon Gould, eldest son of Geo. 
J. Gould, the railroad magnate, has 
applied for exemption from war ser
vice on the grounds that people de
pend on his labor for support, and 
that he is married, 
mony took place quite recently.

Last Sunday, for the first time in 
215 years, it was lawful to sell * 
cigar, newspaper or glass of soda in 
Connecticut on the Sabbath.

The American Red Cross has sot 
aside $800,000 to m*et sanitary em
ergencies in the civilian areas sur
rounding the new army cantonments.

Official records show' that the 10.- 
000 U.S. sailors hi training at Great 
Lakes, N.E., base, put on 75 tons in 
weight in the last month—an aver
age of 15 pounds per man.

Steel observation towers have h-en

F.BNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
evrrent rates and on easy terms. Of- 
<4 117 1-s Colborne at Phone *81.

B T)R. B. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra- 
- duate Chiropractor and Electro 

Therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore., 
and Sault Ste. Marie College, 206 
Colborne St., over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Hours 10 to 6. Evening’s 
by appointment. Consultation free. 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell 
phone 2187. Electrical Treatments 
given to Returned Soldiers tree.

11 believe he meant it.
| “There was no need this time to 
| provision our boat. We had supplies 
| and drinking water a-plenty. ‘Do you 
| forgive me?’ asked the U-boat cap- 
| tain. What else could I do? He cer- 
| tainly was not personally responsible 
|for the atrocities.which he had beeu 
| instrumental in inflicting on 
| ‘Duty, duty!’ he exclaimed bitterly,
|‘oh, this murderous, dammed,
|speakable duty!
| Lars Larsen burst into tears,
J “I’m trying to forget,” he said to 
I the reporter; ‘‘do you think God will 
evet(be good enough to let me forget?
I can always see my Minna and my
son before mqi and side by side with erected on fifty-two. loftty peaks in 
them I can see their slayer, whom ■ (be Catskill and Adirondack moun- 
I cannot but forgive and whom I can- tajng jn an effort to locate forest 
not find it in my heart to -hate. | fires and reduce fire Joss.

T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
M American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
George St, over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 806.

ie
The latter cere-,1,871

3
38

8,500
1,084Business Card Asingle i 97

[Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
TYR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
- and throat specialist Office 66 
IBrant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
1 am -buying all kinds of bottles, 

paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
163 Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and 
our wagon will be at your service.

mo.

QHEPPARD S, 78 Colborne Street 
<—Electric Shoe Repairing, Work 

guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1807, 
Automatic 107.

un

accept any tender.
Terms—Cash. '
These goods to be removed within seven 

days from date of purchase.
EUGBNB BISET,

Surgeon-General 
Deputy Minister.

ArchitectsChiropody> : Boy’s Shoes
H7ILLIAM 0. TILLEY , Register

ed Architect Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects.

Phone

[FOOT SPECIALIST, Consultation 
FFree. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi

ropodist. Suite 1, Commercial 
Chambers, Dalhousie St

IT AND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sises 11 to 6. Al

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8.Petyt, to south Market etreet, _ r.<j. ea-ss-u,

Ottawa, August 3, 1917.
Newspapers will not be paid if this ad

vertisement is inserted without authority 
from the Department.Office* 11 Temple jBuUdlng,

9
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
DR
French C 
and Cro;

Fres
French Attacl 
in Belgium 
Union With 1 
tish; Carry 
jectives, Crc 
ing Steenbeel

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Aug 1». —F* 

troops in Belgium, attac 
early to-day, in conjttn 
with the British on 
sides of the road between S 
straete and Dixmude, cap! 
all their objectives and cr« 
the Steenbeek River, the 
office announced to-day. Foj 
progress is being made a 
the river.

The French made an ai 
on the Aisne and captured] 
man trenches on a front of 
kilometre. Four German col 
attacks were repulsed.

The statement follows;
“In Belgium, after vi« 

and most thorough arts 
preparation, we made an a( 
at dawn this morning in 
junction with the British a 
on our right. With superb sj 
our infantry made the ass 
on the enemy’s positions 
both sides of the road beta 
Stecnstraete and Dixmude, 
hiring all objectives and c* 
ing the Steenbeek. Our tri 
are making progress on 
right bank, in contact with 
allies.

“South of Ailles, a vigil 
attack ivvd'z-vts voa-lei of-* 
tern of trenches on a frog 
one kilometre, which was J 
strongly by the enemy. 1 
German counter-attacks on 
new positions were reps 
easily, and 120 prisoners, 
of them an officer, have j 
counted. In the region of 
Hurtehise monument we 
made progress, taking a s 
of prisoners.

“In the Champagne, and 
both banks of the Meuse, W 
artillery fighting continues] 
made a surprise attack 
ixmvemont, taking seven j 
oners. There is nothing ol 
portance to report on the 
malnder of the front.

"Our oomnaming airpi 
last night and this moe 
threw many mombs on ed 
establishments, north and 
of the Houthnlet forest am 
so on the railway station 
Llchtemwald.

“During our attack in tlx 
gion of Ailles and Hurts 
our aviators were not deM 
by the bad weather from fl 
very close to the ground ua 
infantry moved forward, I 
turning their machine gun 
the shelters and reserves d 
enemy.”

PARLIAMENT TO ADJOl
By Courier Leaned Wire.

London, Aug. 
was largely attended to-day, 
the last business sitting prio 
journment until October 16 
full

Pa:Vi.

was brough 
that

membership 
'announcement 

Lloyd George was to make ï 
portant speech on the progr 
the war and the situation in | 
The nremier’s speech was to 
lowed by an address delivei 
ex-Premier Asquith.

the

CASUALTIES.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, Aug. 16—Trie ni 
ualty list contains 125 namei 
being those killed in action, 
of wounds, one prisoner of 1 
mising, five seriously ill. onl 
from influenza and 91 wound

WEATHER BULL
.. . Toronto 

16— A ; 
depressiol 
covers tl 
lakes at 

Lawrence 
while an 

high prest 
coming ii 
Manitoba . 
the nort| 

The wei 
fair and 

in all the 
ces, but 
tions ar 
able for 
thunder

lYnnMwr iï> 1 
AU.TV6WT, BUT ITS 
SuftE HSTD-TO ( " 
SAVE ANT 6-fnPNW 
FOB A MOSQUITO.

-Î

| “Zimmie”
in Ontario and Quebec.

Jr Forecasts 
Partly fair and warm wi 

derstonns in many localitie» 
fresh northwest winds, f 
code-.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for end deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck. 132 Market St

Your Dealer Can Supply Yon

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. Ltd. 
Head Office . Brantford

/

/

Have You Tried
Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet
They Are All Good

frank McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cot George and Colborne Sts. 
Phone 403

ySMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana

10 to 25 cents -x 
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Clgal 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Call 1386

CAHILL’S
CLEAN 
i RESSES J

>.BEAUTIFUL
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